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FOREWORD
This report doc,_m_nts _Oh_.._ I _""_'" _ur_-t_......
.............. y compJ, eted under
Contract NAS7-368, Development of Programmed Assistance in Directing
Structures Research. The report covers the contract period from
25 May 1965 through 25 May 1966.
Phase I of this program involved modifying and utilizing exlmting automated
analytical techniques to determine significant structures/materials research
areas in current and predicted expendable launch vehicle systems. The
Phase I study covers the parametric synthesis of expendable launch vehicles
and a more detailed design synthesis of some of the structural components of
these vehicle systems.
Study effort was accomplished at the Space and Information Systems
Division of North American Aviation, Inc., Downey, by the Structures and
Dynamics Department, Research and Engineering Division, under the direc-
tion of Dr. L.A. Harris. Principal investigators included Messrs.
E.C. Mitchell, L.A. Moss, and C.W. Martindale, with additional contribu-
tions by Messrs. D. 3"ones (Propulsion), C. H. Savage (Materials),
L.B. Norwood (Manufacturing), and R.W. Johnson (Structural Systems).
All work was under the direct supervision of Mr. W.D. McKaig, Program
Manager, and J.A. Boddy, Project Engineer.
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SUMMARY
The North Am_-ican _,,_=+_, v._ e0 ,,-,, ,
.................... , _=,w tuut_cn vehicle synthesis
,rograms were modified to suit the specific requirements of this study so
that they could be used to synthesize fanailies of vertically launched_ tandem
3taged booster vehicles. The vehicle sizing progranqs used two operational
nodes (i) to achieve minimum vehicle lift-off weight for new vehicle systen_s,
_nd (Z) to achieve maximum vehicle payload weight for niodi£ied existing
rehicle systems.
Based upon predicted improvements in propulsion and propellant
:haracteristics, base point vehicles were synthesized considering structure/
naterials advances through three periods; i.e. , the current year to 1970,
970 to 1980, and the post-1980 period. For each of the periods the equlva-
nt 100-n. mi earth orbital payloads were classified into the following ranges:
I. 30,000 to i00,000 pounds--medium range payload class
2. 225,000 to 500,000 pounds--Saturn payload class
3. I, 000,000 to 2,000,000 pounds --post-Saturn payload class
'hese payload ranges were assumed to encompass anticipated future
nissions for the periods under consideration and resulted in the identification
md definition, in sufficient detail, of typical vehicle systems on which to
perate in order to assess the effects of structures/materials advances and
identify areas where research in structures and materials will be most
ective from a technological and systems aspect.
i Structural analysis was conducted on a spectrum of stage diameters
'260 to 540 inches) and a range of loading intensities (2000 to 20,000 pounds
_r inch), and included structural mhell analyses to obtain minimum weight
r rnonocoque, integral skin-stringer, top hat section skin-stringer, bonded
aoneycornb sandwich, and waffle constructions. Materials investigated for
;he three periods included steel, aluminum, titanium, and beryllium.
V[anufacturing lh-nitations and improvements and various methods of analysis
_ere considered in the structural investigation. These ranges and types
)f parameters were assumed tocover the three payload classes.
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The method of evaluation involved a component-by-component substitu-
Ion in the base point vehicle systems. Estimated manufacturing complexity
actors, material costs with year, and manhour requirements were included
n the cost assessment. Cost assessment was accornp!ishedby isolating
,ach structural component and performing a comparative evaluation of the
Lew component to the base point component, which was considered to be
,lumin'_m_ integral skin-stringer construction. Final assessment is made
n terms of component weight reduction, equivalent payload gained from this
_eduction, and cost ratio for the new component which is identified as
idditional dollars cost per pound of payload gained. The three merit functions
re then organized in arrays to order their importance.
This report covers Phase I of a proposed three-phase program.
)hase I was involved in developing and demonstrating the programmed
_ssistance approach. Numerous tradeoffs were conducted to demonstrate
:he approach feasibility and to indicate the varied capability that has been
)uilt into the various programs. Test case results are presented to illustrate
;his approach and to indicate, within the restricted test spectrum considered,
_reas and corridors wherein research is most likely to result in the greatest
)enefit. The study programs developed were exercised with a representative
_pectrum of projected vehicle systems and anticipated types of research and
levelopment. When other research ideas are conceived in the future they can
_e exercised through the various programs to determine their relative
_erits and regions of applications. The various base points vehicles that
_ere considered can be later modified to reflect any future changes in
_redictions and mission requirements.
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This study contract stems from the need for a technique to economi-
cally determine and evaluate areas in which research and development in the
structural/material sciences can lead to significant improvements in future
launch vehicle systems, whether these systems are uprated modifications to
existing systems or entirely new. The problem in planning for and allocating
research and development funds efficiently is a very complex one, requiring
detailed direction for an overall research plan involving research directed
towards specific useful application in future vehicle systems. Any research
and development in the field of structures/material is both costly and time-
consuming. Therefore, the primary decisions that must be made are
(1) where best to allocate funds, and (2) when will be the most opportune time
to fund the research study to ensure sufficient development lead time for its
inclusion in a specific vehicle system.
In order that decisions be sensible and timely the spectrum of future
vehicle systems, which resuIt from predicted advances in all the other tech-
nological disciplines, must be understood. Any program or technique that is
deveIoped to help provide the necessary data for research and development
planning must have the ability to synthesize these future launch vehicle
systems and to measure the interaction of the basic iaunch vehicle parameters
with the structural system as they affect vehicle performance and cost. Any
techniques that are developed to assist in defining the required research
direction must be capable of starting from basic mission requirements. With
a minimum of input data, the program must synthesize realistic vehicle
systems to meet these requirements, evaluate the effects of suggested
structures/material advancements on the various components of the synthe-
sized vehicle, and identify the most useful type of research and its best
appiication. This application should be identified by specific vehicle systems
and type of components.
To produce data that fully represents the overall effects of any type of
research in structures and material, the analytical approach must consider
basic performance improvements in terms of weight reductions and payload
]ained, together with the monetary aspect of fabricating the end product and
deter_ining Lhe relative economics when applied to specific vehicle systems.
Therefore, it is an inadequate argument to say, for example, that investing
a great: deal of _noney in the development of beryllium is justified because
!z_".'rylli,:_.- !-:ns _ high strength-to-weight ratio that will result in lighter
- 1 -
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ztructures. While it is true that this ratio furnishes the basic ingredients
t:odesign a lighter structure in which compression stability is the critical
d_s_gn ±a_L_"_ e nuode, a fundamental question must be answered before a
Long-range, costly EC&D effort can be justified--" What performance payoff
can be expected in future vehicle systems and how much will it cost?"
Ans\vering such a question requires a knowledge of what theadvanced launch
vehicle system might resemble, whether the system consists of up-rated
components of existing vehicles or radical new designs.
Due to the vast array of vehicle system parameters that have to be
considered, together with the numerous suggested types of applicable
structures/material research and development, the synthesis must be paranu-
e_ric for vehicle descriptions and at least preliminary design when the struc-
tural details are described. 1 Therefore, the use of high-speed digital
computers is mandatory, and the sophisticated synthesis programs that are
required must be carefully managed to control the computational time within
acceptable limits. It should be understood that original ideas, new design
concepts, vehicle system arrangements, etc. , can be conceived only by the
human mind; this capability is presently entirely beyond digital computers.
However, these computers can assess the value and performance of these
concepts for a large array of vehicle systems to indicate the most beneficial
area of application. The great advantage of the automated approach of pro-
grammed assistance is its ability to quickly and efficiently translate these
ideas into realistic applications and present data displays from which
research direction can be logically deduced.
Sizing a realistic vehicle has to consider the development period in
order to include not only predicted advancements in material and structures,
but also those advancements that would probably occur in the other disciplines
that primarily influence the vehicle design. For example, the vehicle pro-
pulsion system must be representative of the period considered--items such
as changes in thrust, specific impulse, propellant density, and the basic
engine accessories must be unique to that particular period. The complicated
interplay of these parameters is difficult to measure manually and, therefore,
requires this automated procedure to make these interactions fully understood.
1
Paramemc Synthesis - An automated technique in which numerous vehicle systems are synthesized using
ii_-tdted input parameters and resulting in lumped-mass definitions of vehicle stages and their primary sub-
5\'<re,__. craee ncrforl-.q':_?ce ratios, and gross size characteristics.
. ,,. ,.,.-,:_ _ .; ':esis ',_._automated technique in which a few vehicle systems are subjected to
,._........ ;i_, - :_tysis co__midc-it_g component design constraints and resulting in identification of
n: -,:_=: ; _.... ' - _7!csignwithin r!,- _mits of the input constraints--in this study considering only the
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;The automated technique must be flexible enough that parameter inputs can be
readily altered. Efficient running time and readily discernible displays must
be used to output the large quantities of data in order that important param-
eters can be selected. This technique must also be flexible enough that it can
ieasily be used to analyze other vehicle configurations and structural arrange-
ments at some future date without requiring a completely new program
approach or extensive modification.
From a structural standpoint, the size, design loading, and thermal
environment of a structural component have considerable influence upon the
[choice of materials, type of constructions, and fabrication method employed.
fin order to realistically determine what these advanced launch vehicles and
their structural design environments might represent, it is necessary to
begin with mission definitions and to establish payload, vehicle size, and
[performance characteristics. Vehicle system parameters strongly interplay
with each other, and the vehicle structural system is strongly influenced by
leach of them. With its strong dependency on other subsystems, structural
sciences research cannot be evolved in a vacuum. It must reflect the basic
!mission requirement and its interaction between the structural system and
ithe other functional systems. Economic measurements must also be included
l
Ito determine the worth of conducting research in a particular structural area.
The effort documented in this report utilizes the North American
iAviation, Inc., Space and Information Systems Division (S&ID) background in
ilaunch vehicle synthesis and computer-aided design by modifying existing sub-
iroutines from these in-house computer programs. This study draws heavily
upon previous S&ID launch vehicle synthesis work (References i, 2, 3, and 4)
and the parametric synthesis and preliminary design synthesis phases of
S&ID computer-aided design (Reference 2).
This report covers the first phase of a planned three-phase program,
each phase lasting one year. Phase I involves utilizing modified automated
synthesis analytical techniques to determine significant structures/materials
research areas in current and predicted expendable launch vehicle systems.
It covers the parametric synthesis of expendable launch vehicles, followed by
;a more detailed design synthesis of the cylindrical shell structural components
iof these vehicle systems. The vehicle systems included vertical launched
multistage tandem arrangements with RP-I/LOX and LHz/LOX propellant
combinations and structural shell systems of monocoque, skin-stringer,
honeycomb sandwich, and waffle constructions for aluminum, titanium,
beryllium and steel materials. Planned effort during Phase II includes
(l) design synthesis of additional components (interstages, frustums, thrust
structures, and bulkheads) and additional structures/materials shell concepts;
(Z) extending the vehicle parametric synthesis method to include recoverable
_rst- s,_ ,_,.,=_r sys_ .... to mcasure the influence of developments in
structures and materials technology on the general configuration of advanced
vertically launched, horizontally recovered, powered flyback, winged vehicles;
and (3) defining methods for turning computer programs over to the NASA.
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_h=c_ TTT _f *ha r_"_=_v_- will co-_-.p!ete +_e par ...._e+_......... _" _ _
..................... _y_,_o recover-
_b]_e launch vehic!es_ including upper stages and include design synthesis of
basic structural systems to predict weight savings attainable on specific
str_]ch_z_] components through advances in the struc0ara! _ .....
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STUDY APPROACH
syntheTO accomplish study objectives, modiiied programs were utilized to
size vehicle systems, perform preliminary structural design analysis,
nd conduct trade-off studies to accomplish the following:
i. Identify systems-oriented functional research that will result in
maximurn perforFnance dividends
2. Isolate structures/materials areas requiring future research
, Evaluate the weight, performance, and cost benefits of conducting
research in the indicated structures/materials areas
The two basic tasks considered in this phase of the study were vehicle
3arametric synthesis and preliminary design synthesis. For Task I, launch
I
vehicle parametric synthesis, the SaID launch vehicle program was modified
to the particular study requirements and was used to evaluate the influence
!of various developments in structures and materials technology on the general
iconfiguration of advanced, vertical-launched, expendable vehicle systems.
!The program was used to synthesize, parametrically, basepoint vehicle
structural-system unit weight requirements from limited and preliminary
definitions of payload, mission requirements, propulsion system type,
igeneral vehicle configuration, and various structural concepts and materials.
,Computer test cases were obtained to identify the effects of likely forecast
trends in structural development, fabrication technology, materials proper-
ities, environmental factors, and systems requirements on structural system
Vceight and cost.
Task If initiated the launch vehicle preliminary design synthesis portion
of the study. This involved the structural preliminary design subroutines of
the SaID launch vehicle program which were modified and then used to define,
in detail, the weight reductions that can be realized in specific structural
components through advances in structural research and development. These
subroutines analyzed the structural system component by component, con-
sidering realistic design loads and thermal environmental conditions, types
<;i construction, :-'..rid znateria!s ProPerties. During this phase, the preJimi-
r_<_ry design s>:_thesis trade-off studies were restricted to pressurized and
_ _pr_ssurized shetls with _nonocoque, skin-stringer, honeycomb sandwich
,,d _,.affic _.:o_;._.tr,._ctio_. R. ecause of S&ID's computer synthesis experience
Lh.e F_ _grams for TASK I and II were kept separate and executed separately or
in combination with each other.
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The basic studv aDDroach can be differentiated ;-*_ _" ........• _. - ........... ,,_ _=p_, which
i
re performed systematically for the various basepoint designs and the
pectra of structural developments:
• Predict the future vehicle and mission requirements
2° Synthesize vehicle generic families from their mission
requirements
. Evaluate weight reductions of components _or structural/material
improvements in these vehicle families
4. Assess the effectiveness of all predicted improvements
. Identify significant research areas by an ordering of beneficial
effectiveness
IPRE DIC TION
F
For example, the periods covered in the prediction task are from the
L
[present through 1970, from 1970 to 1980, and post-1980. The investigation
i_'overs tandem boost systems, and predictions to identify future payload
i,eights and sizes for specific missions, the number of vehicles required,
[_nd the mission velocity requirements for these missions. System charac-
eristtcs were identified for future periods by type and number of propulsion
%ystems, type of propellant that might be used, number of stages, design
,!:riteria (e. g., would there be any change in manned-unmanned criteria),
ype of material and construction elements available and, finally unit cost
)redictions. The cost assessment was based upon present-day dollars, and
'nateriat price predictions were derived by extrapolating historical informa-
tion. Material cost predictions as a function of year were estimated for
tudy inputs and can be considered the best estimates presently obtainable.
;YNTHESIS
The synthesis task involved defining basepoint vehicles for the con-
'sidered payload spectrum, parametrically proportioning the stages for these
:_ehicle systems, and providing sensitivity measurements for both a maximum
payload weight mode and a minimum liftoff weight mode. 2 The program
,_p,Lst derive realistic stage mass fractions for each stage of these vehicles.
i
' ',' ,:_:_r_' '" -Io _ '_i_]tt Mode - w _hicle sizing from a given lift-off weight to achieve maximum payload
._ii::i::_.u,,n Lift-off Weight Mode - VeMcle sizing from a given payload weight to achieve minimum vehicle
lift- off weigi_t.
_
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_zeight reduction program might clearly define a requirement for removing
=u _iaiiy puu_u_ fro_-_-_a stage. The weight reduction arrays may be quickly
scanned to select co___ponent constructions that aid in meeting the target
w=_g_. ._ V_LL_e performance is part of the selection criteria, the same
array indicates the component that will achieve a maximum payload improve-
ment. Cost assessment ratio orderfn_ is flexible; for example, this may be
measured as minimum dollars per pound of payload in orbit or additional
dollars per pound of payload improvement. Each cost ratio is meaningful if
ordered in ascending or descending magnitudes. The important measure of
:heir effectiveness is obtained by their relative ordering. Since only the
_asic cost is involved in the design and fabrication of these structural com-
!
ponents, the resulting magnitude of the cost ratio's will be rather low when
considered in terms of dollars per pound of payload from those obtained from
ia cost effectiveness study of an overall vehicle system. Structural cost
_comprises only one element of a total systems cost effectiveness study which
Imust include design, testing, launching, tracking, ground equipment, etc.
_This study does not attempt to investigate cost effectiveness. It does present
!a preliminary method for assessing costs for a particular exchange of
Istructural components, although this method has not been completely verified
and requires further investigation.
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VEHICLE SYNTH<S!S
The phase ot the study covered in this report was limited to the synthe-
;is of vertical-launched, tandem-staged bipropellant vehicles. Test cases
vere conducted on two- and three-stage vehicles. Construction/material
_esign synthesis measurements were made for pressurized and unpressurized
,tylindrical shells using aluminum, titanium, steel, and beryllium materials
Ln monocoque, skin-stringer, bonded honeycomb sandwich, and waffle shell
!
c.onstruction_s.
I
I
Figure 1 differentiates the parametric synthesis task from the pre-
liminary design synthesis task and illustrates how the flow of information
between program elements is affected. Vehicle synthesis is initiated by
Idefining mission requirements (payload weight and velocity) and the propul-
Ision characteristics for the mission (thrust levels, specific impulse, tnixture
ratio, propellant type and density). A general configuration indicator for the
ivehicle is defined for the digital program. This permits identifying the
proper stage sizing model to identify tankage arrangements, fineness ratios,
diameters, bulkhead aspect ratios, etc.
Preliminary basepoint shell construction data are provided by the stress
analysis subroutines and stored in terms of generalized unit weight/radius
:versus applied load/radius curves. The minimum liftoff mode of the stage
i
proportioning subroutine (Appendix A) is used to initiate stage-wise perform-
ance characteristics for the stage mass fraction subroutine (Appendix B)
which sizes basepoint vehicles and identifies mass fraction partials about
the basepoints. The generalized shell weight curves are used to weigh
vehicles in the mass fraction operation. The resulting mass fraction curves
are then recycled through the maxhnum payload mode proportioning sub-
routine. When the vehicle has been proportioned satisfactorily, the
generalized payload exchange ratios are produced for the basepoint vehicles.
Printouts from the mass fraction operation are obtained to define vehicle
geometry, weight statements, _nechanical loading environment, and mass
properties.
Enough data are then available to check the trajectory with a larger
external p:_'c_7_ .... -,, (< _.-i_ as S&ID's Flight Science Trajectory Progra_-n
AP-188). rl,_.:v _",.er, ct:.t>_ b._dicate that this option may not be necessary due
to the para_:_etric apFrc,:t_ _ aud the parat_etric related accuracy of the
proporti: ni:_:> ,,peratiot;. 'X _ore thorough check of the vehicle rnecb_anicat
loadings cau also be obtained from a preliminary design loads program,
such as the sizing-loads subroutines of S&[D's Launch Vehicle Preliminary
-9-
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CURVES AND DATA J
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APPLIED LOAD
Figure I. Evaluation Logic
Design Synthesis Program 6J-400 (Reference 2). If an adjustment of the
paro_etric loads is desired, coefficients can be supplied to the mass fraction
subroutine and the operation recycled. These large programs are not part
of this study but are merely used as check points.
wi_en basep0int Vehicles have been properly established, a range of
loading Lntensities is considered for the design synthesis stress analysis
operation to provide design data covering all pertinent construction types
and materials. These data, in terms of applied load, unit weight, radius,
'and pressure can be fed directly to the assessment model to determine the
direct effect upon component weight, equivalent payload, and cost assess-
r_ent ratio when one material-construction structural component is substituted
for another. If desired, the generalized weight-load curves for these alter-
_iate designs can be used by the stage mass fraction subroutine and the
proportioning operation to resize the entire vehicle.
i.. _ [ ,_u!_routinc independeilcy in the progran_ logic provides
[.:xibiii:. _,_ _) <le_mc_-istrated in later sections of this report. For example,
<K ::{_!_: _,_: :_uti_lei!Li_:_trated in Figure l (stage proportioning, stage mass
i :_x__ _<< r_ti_os, cost assessment model, and stress
_:_aiy_es) _a_1 be executed by itself or with others in the program. The parti-
_:,aiar subroutine linkage illustrated in Figure 1 is unique and provides a
si_.nplified r_eans of solving the basic problem identified in this report.
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The structural components generated in the design synthesis subroutine
are based on a range of vehicle diameters, loading intensities, and thermal
ienvironments representative of the medium, Saturn, and post-Saturn class
!vehicles. The design requirements associated with these vehicle classes
are combined with manufacturing constraints, such as minimum skin gauges,
to form the design criteria for the structural component.
i Various design parameters (skin and stringer thicknesses, stringer
and frame pitches, stringer shapes and sizes, etc.) are considered as ortho-
inormal vectors (ei) forming a (n) dimensional topology to represent all design
variations. The unit weight of each design is the magnitude of the radius
Ivector from the origin to the point in design space. Design synthesis is
involved with the problem of minimizing this radius vector with imposed
{boundary conditions requiring the resultant structure to obey a constraint
ihyposphere of design load environments, manufacturing restrictions, limi-
Itations, etc. The design weight is formulated by
W = Minimum
[i__l f (aiei)" f (aiei) ]
1/2
where
a.
I
weighting coefficients assigned to the various design
parameters
f( ) = function transforming design parameters into shell unit
weight.
The design criteria and material properties representative of current
or anticipated future materials are used to formulate an initial configuration
or point in design space. Then, the principal parameters or dimensions of
the initial configuration are varied until the minimum weight design consistent
with the design requirements and manufacturing constraints is located, as
illustrated in I_igure 2.
In this study phase, the structural components were restricted to
cylindrical shells with monocoque, skin-stringer, sandwich, or waffle cross-
sections. The primary failure modes considered for these constructions are
material failure, local instability, and general instability, and are discussed
in detail in Appendix C.
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Figure Z. Design Synthesis
The potential benefits of predicted advances in materials/structures
_re demonstrated and compared in the three basic study merit functions:
omponent weight, equivalent payload weight, and cost assessment ratio.
he payload exchange ratios (Figure l) are defined for changing a single
omponent in each stage of the basepoint vehicle. The basepoint design load
_or each component is used to define structural shell designs for alternate
i / .structures, materlals configurations. A parametric weight assessment for
each component is included to account for close-outs, joining, end-rings, and
n_anufacturing tolerances.
The alternate material/construction type was substituted component by
component to display merit functions for all vehicle stages. The resulting
ables listthe component name, weight, change in weight in the particular
icomponent from the basepoint, change in equivalent payload weight due to
substitution, and cost assessment ratio for the component in terms of a
icomparison with the basepoint component. Since the delta changes from the
Ibascpoint vehicle are illustrated in this table for each component, assess-
[n<cnt tables c:_n be compared for all alternate material/construction types
li _vc_;ti_ated,
_'-,_ <,:f<!iveness of using a particular alternate material/construction
)es :_,:_!_< } [<_rmincd for a particular component by comparing the merit
!{ _ _ ,v.rious tai:,[es. These merit functions can then be organized
:. _. minimizes con_ponent weight, maximizes equivalent payload
_ain, and minin_izes the cost assessment ratio. A further discussion of this
_ffectiveness technique along with test results is covered in the assessment
section of this report.
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PARAMETRIC SYNTHESIS
Initiation of the parametric synthesis task is dependent upon a defini-
tion of the missions to be investigated and technological predictions
concerning the advances that might be expected in material properties,
manufacturing techniques, and propulsion/propellant systems. For this
phase of the study, three basic periods were selected for investigation:
1. Current period: 1966 to 1970
2. Near-term period: 1970 to 1980 (1975)
3. Future 1980 + (1985)
For the material property predictions used in the test cases included in this
report, Material A is associated with the current period; Material B is
associated with the near-term period; and Material C is associated with the
future 1980 + period.
The test cases in this report cover two- and three-stage launch
vehicles capable of injecting payloads into near-earth orbit. Therefore, for
purposes of this report, the equivalent payload is the payload in a 100-n. mi.
near-earth orbit. However, the program and technique can be used to
operate on various equivalent payload concepts, such as escape payload from
earth orbit by including velocity calculations for injection, ejection, and
transfer modes.
MISSION DEFINITION
A survey of current and past studies was conducted to identify a
reasonable spectrum of equivalent payloads in earth orbit (References 7
and 8 ).
Tabi-_ i i;:esents a summary of earth orbital payload weights for
various naissic_z.s that have performance windows at particular points within
the three tin_e_ periods under investigation. These missions included lunar,
: iartian, L_q_._ary, and _ear-earth space station operations. The equivalent
payload in earth orbit represented in the right-hand column shows that three
basic ranges of payload weights will probably satisfy most of the missions.
-13-
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The significant payload range (Fable i) appears to be from ZZ5,000 to
UU, 000 pounds. A modified two-stage Saturn V-type launch vehicle would
ossess a similar payload capability of approximately 225, 000 pounds;
e, this vehicle payload combination is identified in this report as the
aturn payload class. Table l also indicates that a smaller payload spectrum
S required for space station operations. This payl_acJ class ranges fro:_.
0, 000 to i00, 000 pounds in near-earth orbit and is identified in this report
a medium range payload class, or small payload class. For the manned
rs missions shown in Table i, a new range of payloads is required in the
nillion-pound class. These requirements could probably be achieved by
•endezvous of several Saturn V-type payloads. However, if and when a new
)ayload class vehicle is developed it would probably satisfy the requirement
)f injecting a payload of from one to two million pounds into earth orbit.
_hether this latter vehicle (post Saturn payload class) is likely or worthwhile
s not considered part of this study. However, in the future, advanced upper
_tage technology in nuclear and electric propulsion systems would bring all
_lanets within range of the one- to two-million-pound payload class. This
_ayload range is included as a future vehicle class upon which to base
l_aterial/construction tradeoffs. The payload ranges can then be differen-
;iated into three distinct classes: (i) from 30,000 to 100, nn0 poun(Is:
Z) from gZS, 000 to 500,000 pounds: and (3) from one to two _illion pounds.
The launch rates indicated in Table 1 resulted in various launch rate
_neasurernents in the cost assessment operation. The pri_ary launch rate
for this study was established at six launches per year. Using a til_e period
of approximately 10 years, it appears that the minimum number _)f vehicles
to be investigated would be on the order of 60. In the test case results
illustrated later in this report, this parameter was perturbated from 60 to
240 for the cost sensitivity studies.
The payload weight classes, time periods, and launch rates discussed
herein are postulations based on past studies and current literature, and are
not intended as an indication of what should or should not be achieved. These
estimates were made only to provide basepoint vehicle systems for the test
cases presented herein.
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I4ATERIALS
i To a large extent, the design of future space vehicle systems will
epend upon the properties of the structural materials available at the time
e design is conceived and implemented. Proper direction of useful struc-
lures research in the future is predicated upon the recognition of the
iignificant role of materials and of the possible changes expected in materials
_haracteristics within the next two decades. Sufficient consideration should
!e given to predicted changes in strength, stiffness, density, availability,
abricability, weldability, and compatibility with relation to future space
-ehicle systen_ designs. The following predictions are t0ased upon S&II)
xperience and general trends identifiedinReferences 9 through 15.
Efficient design of future vehicles will incorporate nu_l_.r_>us _atcrials
_elected specifically to withstand the varied and often complex environmc, ntal
ionditions peculiar not only to the outer structure, but atso to the inner
tructural components, tankage, and life support systems. Present alloy
Systems that have performed well in space structures are expected to con-
tinue in use for the next 15 years or more with some improvements in
properties. These alloy systems include those of ahlminum, titanium.
'magnesium, beryllium, and iron. The refractory alloys and superalLoys are
_ot included since the high-temperature regimes, where they exhibit ocit-
standing strength properties, will not be encountered by the structures
considered in this phase of the study.
It is anticipated that the improvements in material properties and
availability in a wider range of sizes and forms will be achie\-ed by continuous
cooperative research and development efforts conducted by industry and
igovernmental agencies. Such efforts wilt be extensive and time consuming
land will be directed toward accomplishing the following objectives:
I. Increased strength
2. Increased stiffness
3. Decreased density
4. Lncrcased ductility
5. Increased toughness
17 -
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{). increased fabricability
7. Increased we idability
8. Increased availability in size and form
The preceding objectives will be realized from progress in the following
"pecific areas of materials and fabrication technology:
i. Alloy development
2. t-Ie at treatment
3. Joining
4. Rolling
5. Forging
6. High-energy-rate forming
It is expected that alloy development programs will focus on systematic
_investigation of the present leading alloy systems. In conjunction with the
alloy development programs, it is anticipated that efforts will be expended to
develop heat-treating procedures that will result in the highest strength
icompatible with adequate ductility and toughness, Concurrently, research
'will be implemented to develop equipment and processes to produce high-
efficiency joints. This attainment will permit the use of lighter-gage sheets
in son_e structural areas and wii1 eliminate the necessity of leaving weld
lands in other areas to compensate for loss of strength in the weld zone
affected by the heat. Thus, structural weight will be reduced considerably.
Future demands of advanced vehicle designs for lighter-gage and wider
sheets combined with closer control of thickness will promote development
of improved roiling equipment and processes. The need for highly reliable
and more complex components will accelerate future development of high-
energy-rate processes, such as pneumatic {Dynapak), magnetic, electric
discharge, and explosive forming processes.
Based on current concepts and research trends and on the rate of
: :,,,:,_),:e_ __,r iz _},:,: T)ast 15 years, predictions of strength properties changes
i_ tlne ]_ :<i_nL,, a!loy systems are presented in Figures 3 through 8 for a peri_(t
_, _tendi_:_ '.,,,__/ ,d 1980. Figure 3 shows the expected improvements in a
_,_ .... 'r ' '_ .... _.:ninum _l[ov system. A small increase in both ultimate and
:_z!d stre.,,_gths is indicated with no change in stiffness within the time period
dnder consideration. At present, aluminum all0ys are generally considered
to possess good fabricability. However, some of the higher strength alloys
18 -
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re not fusion-weldable and are subject to microcracking during machining
perations. Research efforts in recent years have resulted in development
[ weldable, high-strength_ alloys. . It is ._roiected_ that the __n_rt__r_ values
hown in Figure 3 will be achieved as this a11oy development trend is con-
inued, with emphasis on improved weldability and increased strength.
The use of aluminum alloys has proven acceptable for LH 2 and LOX
ankage as well as for LF2, 50/50 N2H4 - UDMH blend, and MMH. The
pplicability of aluminum alloys for N20 4, which may contain water and
xygen difluoride, is dependent on the alloy content, It appears that the
ower the alloy content of the aluminum, the higher is the corrosion resist-
nce to N204 contaminated with water. Most high-strength aluminum alloys
re now available in a standard minimum gage of 0.014 inch. It is expected
hat a high-strength alloy will be available in this thickness to 1970. Between
970 and 1980 it is anticipated that the standard minimum gage for this
naterial will be 0. 005 inch on a production basis. Typical increases of
0 percent in both the tensile ultimate and compressive yield are considered
ikely before 1985.
Titanium alloys are readily formable and weldable when the proper
echniques and processing precautions are used. As a direct result of alloy
levelopment and improvements in processing, it is predicted that the pro-
)erties presented in Figures 4 and 5 will be achieved. The alloy of Figure 4
rill be usable to -423 F for LH 2 tankage since it will possess adequate
oughness to this temperature. Continuation of research concerning the
dfects of interstitial elements on the properties of titanium alloys will con-
Lribute to the development of such an alloy. Figure 5 presents strength
properties for a higher-strength alloy which will exhibit insufficient toughness
_elow -320 F. The impact sensitivity of ti_nium alloys in contact with
strong oxidizers limits their use in tankage. In LOX, ignition of titanium
propagates catastrophically when impacted. Titanium alloys must be care-
[ully evaluated prior to use with strong oxidizers, especially as new oxidizers
_re developed in the future. The present standard minimum sheet thickness
[or titanium alloys is 0. 020 inch. Thinner gages can be obtained by chem-
milling the sheet. Further reduction in standard minimum thickness is not
expected before 1970. By 1980 it is expected that rolling equipment and
processing will be developed to produce a minimum gage of 0. 010 inch,
which will remain as a minimum for the post-1980 period.
Magnesium alloys possess low density and low strength and, as a
result, do not exhibit as high a strength-to-density ratio as the aluminum or
titanium alloys. Anticipated increases in strength properties in a magnesium
alloy are presented in Figure 6. These increases could conceivably result
from alloy modification, improved processing, and refined heat-treating
procedures. These improvements are not large, but will probably be con-
tinuous from 1965 to 1980 and beyond. The modulus of elasticity of
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lagnesium alloys is low. It is projected that no appreciable improvement
ill result in this property over this period since alloy additions made to
:ccomplish this improvement would impair the already low toughness.
!
! The magnesium alloys require special forming and welding procedures.
I ........ _ ............ _,llLzy _leva[eo Eemperatures with special tooling;
_elding must be accomplished under a protective atmosphere. These char-
cteristics are not expected to be altered over the next two decades.
_agnesium alloys are susceptible to corrosion from the chemicals proposed
is propellants for advanced propulsion systems. At present, magnesium
illoys exhibit low corrosion resistance to 50/50 hydrazine - UDMH blend
ind fair corrosion resistanc.e to dry N204. The standard minimum-gage
iheet available for magnesium alloys is 0. 016 inch unless purchased by
!pecial order. In the case of a special order, the minimum sheet thickness
is 0. 006 inch. It is expected that this will be the case for future higher-
_trength alloys.
Beryllium is an outstanding structural metal because of its high
_trength-to-weight and stiffness-to-weight ratios. However, this material
kas the disadvantage of possessing very low ductility and, as a result, must
_e used with certain precautions. Special design procedures have been
_eveloped and should be followed which capitalize on the advantageous pro-
_erties of beryllium and which avoid stress conditions conducive to brittle
!allure. Research and development programs have been conducted over the
I
past several years to improve the ductility of beryllium and some progress
aas been made to achieve this objective through special ingot casting and
_olling techniques. Alloy development programs have resulted in the formu-
lation of a beryllium-aluminum alloy which exhibits greater ductility, but
I
lower strength an d stiffness characteristics. It is expected that future
tresearch and development during the next 15 years or so will continue to
_xploit these approaches with emphasis on ductility improvement rather than
3trength and stiffness. The curves shown in Figure 7 indicate this trend
vith no increase in strength to 1970 and a small increase in the period
)etween 1970 and post-1980. No change in modulus of elasticity is indicated
within the time period considered.
Beryllium sheet can be successfully formed with special tooling and
_echniques at elevated temperatures. Conventional welding processes do not
produce efficient and reproducible welds in beryllium. Brazing, diffusion
bonding, adhesive bonding and mechanical joining have been used effectively,
iand development of these processes will continue in the future for the fabrica-
ition of advanced vehicle components. Light-gage sheet stock of beryllium is
presently available to 0. 020 inch on special order. Successful production of
foil thicknesses has been accomplished in narrow strips. It is expected that
ias the demand for this material increases, the minimum sheet thickness for
wide sheets will be decreased to 0. 015 inch by 1970-1975.
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Alloy steels must exhibit very high strength to compensate for their
elatively high density to compete on a strength-to-weight basis with the
ghter alloys previously discussed. The development of the high-strength
Laraging steels in recent years has placed them in such a competitive posi-
on for some structural applications. These new steels not only possess very
_i_h strength and toughness, but are readily fabricated, welded and he_t-
_eated. Parts can be easily formed from this type of steel in the annealed
iondition and then heat-treated by a simple reheating which has the advantage
f minimizing distortion. Considerable research effort is being concentrated
!n this class of steel to further improve the strength properties. Alloy and
brocessing developments are expected to be effective over the next 15 years
!nd beyond to the extent indicated in Figure 8. Sheets of maraging steels are
ieing produced to a minimum gage of 0. 015 inch in wide sheets. Thinner
!ages can be produced in narrow strips. It is not expected that any appreei-
ible decrease in thickness will be achieved before 1980 due to the major
apital investment required to replace rolling mill and associated equipment.
lthough maraging steels are shown, very little evaluation was attempted
luring this phase of the study in the design synthesis area for its application
io the various structural components. Initial studies indicated that steels
zould not be competitive, weight-wise, with other alloys.
For the six alloy systems discussed, it is forecast that'any future
=hanges in density will be negligible.
_ANUFACTURING
I The effect of manufacturing complexity upon selection of a particular
cype of material or type of construction for a vehicle component can be
_rbitrary. These complexities can be more accurately predicted if a good
istorical manufacturing base is used to relate material/construction types.
For this study, the Saturn S-II manufacturing program was selected as a
_asis comparison, following presents a comparisonfor The discussion of
_he estimated manufacturing cost for fabrication, tooling, and equipment of
the current S-I/ concept with four other fabrication concepts and for three
specific time periods (1965 to 1970, 1970 to 1980, and post-1980), assuming
alloy modifications for each of the time periods mentioned.
! The materials considered during this period are aluminum, titanium,
magnesium, beryllium, and maraging steel. It is anticipated that some
alloy changes may take place within this time period; however, these changes
!'willbe minor and manufacturing will be able to keep abreast of them with
routine development effort. Although material sheet sizes and gages may
change, thinner and larger-sized sheets will present no particular manu-
facturing problems but may require more elaborate handling fixtures and
!facilities. Also, precautions must be observed in handling parts to prevent
damage to any protection coating system that may be necessary for the
materials studied. This is especially true for closed or entrapped areas.
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Tables Z through 6 present comparison of the estimated complexity
actors of the current S-II fabrication, tooling, and equipment to other
_aaterials and constructions.
Manufacturing complexity factors, which are variable input to this
_tudy, are subjected to the personal prejudice and industrial experience of
:he company involved; comparison of factors from two separate sources
NA.A and Lockheed) are included in the assessment section of this report.
% brief discussion of anticipated complexity is presented in the following
pa ragraphs.
Integral Stiffener Concept (Table 2)
This concept is currently in use and no unusual problems are antici-
pated. However, some development effort will be required for welding,
lbonding, and brazing methods required to join these materials. Processes
ifor aluminum, except for a possible increase in welding time due to alloy
change, will be the same as at present. Titanium machining will present
some problems but the major effort will be in developing hot sizing proces-
ises to eliminate the distortion caused by machining. Magnesium, due to its
corrosive nature, will require establishment of adequate protective coatings
!Additionally, development will be necessary in the area of welding and
ibonding. Beryllium, in addition to its general fabrication problems, will
require specific development for brazing and bonding. Special handling
ifixtures will be required to protect parts and, of course, equipment facilities
are more complex because of the rigid safety requirements made mandatory
for manufacturing parts of this material. Maraging steel, though more
difficult to machine, would present no particular problems.
Attached Stringer Concept (Table 3)
It is assumed these will be joined by mechanical attachment, resistance
welding, brazing, or bonding. The aluminum approach is straightforward,
requiring no new techniques or development. However, in the titanium
approach, because of the forming and hot sizing processes, some develop-
ment will be necessary. Although this material is currently being welded
and bonded, problems have been experienced that indicate that additional
development effort is required. This is especially true if an alloy change
has been made. Again, protecting magnesium from corrosion will be a
major problem, particularly in the joining areas. Also development will be
required in the welding and bonding areas. No additional problems are anti-
cipated for beryllium other than the usual fabrication, joining, and handling
problems already discussed. In the maraging steel approach, it is assumed
that lighter gages will be used which will necessitate more elaborate handling
fixtures to protect the material.
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_onded Honeycomb Concept (Table 4)
! No problems are anticipated on the aluminum bonded honeycomb con-
:ept. However, a minimum gage of 0.020 inch would be recommended for
_racticability in welding. In the titanium approach, welding and bonding
evelopnncnt "_'illbe required. Agai_, _ minimum gage of 0. 020 inch is
ecommended for welding. The magnesium approach seems impractical
ince it is believed that adequate protection cannot be provided within the
_oneycomb for corrosion resistance. However, if a process could be devel-
ped to assure adequate corrosion protection, bonding and welding
evelopment would still be required. No particular problems are anticipated
_ith maraging steel for this concept.
!
I
Corrugated Sandwich Concept (Table 5)
I It is assumed that the joints will be made by either an adhesive or
_iffusion bonding process of some type. Adhesive bonding of aluminum will
present no problem. However, it is anticipated that some development may
be required to establish a diffusion bonding process. Panel joining will
!require design study and technique development. Diffusion or roll bonding
processes for titanium have been well developed by Battelle Institute and
!NAA. However, a major development effort will be necessary to establish
iadequate adhesive bonding and weld joining techniques. In addition to the
!corrosion problems associated with magnesium, considerable development
effort will be required in the diffusion and adhesive bonding areas. For the
beryllium approach, adhesive bonding appears to be practical, however,
some development would be necessary. Roll diffusion bonding of beryllium
requires development effort. Although thereis little experience recorded
in diffusion bonding of maraging steel, no particular problems would be
anticipated.
Multilayer Corrugated Sandwich Concept (Table 6)
No particular problems, other than those already indicated, are anti-
cipated for this concept. Minor complications in the tooling area, due to the
necessity of maintaining corrugation node alignment of the multiple layers,
will require some development but no other major tooling problem areas
are envisioned. Weld joining the multilayered panels will necessitate
coordinated design-manufacturing effort to determine a practical approach
for joining the three individual skins.
(Manufacturing Period--1970 to 1980
r It is anticipated that the alloys previously discussed under the earlier
time period will be modified to improve their physical properties. Normally,
such changes increase the fabrication problems. However, it can be assumed
- 34 -
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tat routine development programs, during this same period, will permit
lanufacturing to keep abreast of the changes and develop adequate technique
_nprovements. Specific development programs will be necessary for some
ireas, as indicated for the earlier time period. Additionally, as the alloys
re modified, forming methods and techniques may require further upgrading
,__-1 -1 .... 1 - - - 1 - • 1
LL_ V _±U.IJ[n_ n£.?,u It is iogzcai to assume that specific methods may have to
ie developed for each type alloy because of the inherent properties of the
aate rial.
r
The comparison tables list various complexity factors based on
!hanges from the current S-II fabrication and material concept to those
_oted on the chart with the expected material and alloy modifications. The
!omplexity factors for this period (1970-1980) will be approximately 25 per-
:ent less in the areas of fabrication and tooling but the same for equipment
_s that shown on Tables 2 through 6, assuming the changes of 1965-1970 had
)een effected previously. However, if the interim modifications had not been
!ncorporated, and the change from current S-II to 1970-1980 modifications
aras made in one step, the complexity factors as shown on the chart would
_lso apply to this period.
!
Manufacturing Pe riod n Po st- 1980
In the period following 1980, it is assumed that the five alloys under
_tudy will have been extended their fullest; therefore, additional improve-
ments would be considered as new alloys rather than modifications. Again,
it can be assumed that development effort will parallel the alloy changes,
_lthough some specific development programs will be necessary, parti-
cularly in the area of welding and bonding. It is anticipated that sheets will
be larger and thinner, possibly requiring additional development in the field
lot handling. If weld land thicknesses are reduced to below 0. 020, develop-
Fment in the technique and tooling approaches used may be necessary. Also,
forming operations for the larger and thinner sheets may necessitate
Fdevelopment of larger equipment such as stretch presses, wrap formers, etc.
i
The complexity factor for this period (post-1980) will be based on the
previously mentioned comparison tables. Assuming that the changes expec-
!ted in the 1970-1980 are incorporated and that experience in the use of the
Imodified materials is gained, the complexity factor for the fabrication and
:tooling approaches will be approximately 15 percent less than is indicated
on the chart, and the equipment will be approximately 5 percent more, due
to the larger equipment needs. If it is assumed that the interim modifications
will not have been incorporated and the change from current S-If to the
improvements of this period (post-1980) will have been made in one step, the
complexity factors would increase approximately 5 percent over those shown
on the chart.
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These values were compared with a series of complexity factors
_veloped by Lockheed Aircraft (Reference 16) and are in fairly close agree-
_ent. Similar NAA-S&ID complexity factors were used in the Advanced
!itanium Tankage Study (per Reference l) to determine the relative merits
the various types of construction and materials when compared with bonded
ore.
I
ROPU LSION
!
i To provide propulsion and propellant trend predictions, liquid propel-
ant rocket engines have been investigated on the basis of past developments,
Lcheduled future developments, and projected rocket engine capabilities
Luring the 1965 to 1980 period.
i Figure 9 presents the trend of rocket engine thrust as a function of the
_ear of initial flight. These data are the result of the current investigation
_s well as numerous past S&ID investigations aimed at projecting rocket
_ngine developments. These investigations have indicated that the prime
_overnor on rocket engine thrust level is the national goal, whether it be
_pace exploration or the result of military requirements. Past developments
_ave tended to conform to the following pattern: a liquid oxygen/RP-I engine
is developed first at a given thrust level. After the development and suc-
Cessful operation of such engines, there follows the development of a new
_igher performance engine employing high-energy (or storable) propellants.
This engine development format has occurred on several occasions in the
past and is expected to continue in the future, due to the desire for high con-
idence in engine development programs. In Figure 9, it can be seen that it
equires approximately i0 years to achieve an order of magnitude increase
_n engine thrust level. It can also be seen that, approximately five years
ollowing the basic engine development at a given thrust level, a high-energy
_ngine is produced. Typically, each step requires a substantial increase in
the then current technology.
Engine performance predictions during the desired time period are
shown in Figures 10 and ll. These data are based on past and current
rocket engines performance, with the addition of the performance predicted
ifor advanced engines now in the early stages of development. The extrap-
olation of this data into the post-1975 period has been made by considering
iadvanced propellant combinations that are now undergoing basic performance
Ifeasibility tests. Figure l0 presents predicted performance of first-stage
engines in which, in most cases, it is desired to utilize the dense propellant
rcombinations, thereby minimizing first-stage volume and cost. Such pro-
!pellants are liquid oxygen/RP-1, and the storable combination of nitrogen/
tetroxide and Aerozine-50, and advanced storable formulations containing
light metals. The upper stage rocket engine performance predictions shown
- 36 -
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Figure 9. Liquid Propellant Rocket Engine Thrust Trends
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i
Figure l! are based on the utilization of high-energy propellant combina-
ns typified by liquid oxygen/hydrogen, fluorine/hydrogen, and later
dditions of the !ight metals and light metal hydrides.
Figure 12 presents engine thrust-to-engine-weight ratio trends. These
tara are also based on past and planned developments. It will be noted that
ere is a distinct difference in engine weight between engines employing
yogenic propellants and those employing the storable propellants. This is
_ue to the relatively high density exhibited by the storable propellants and
he resulting reduction in turbomachinery and thrust chamber weight.
?igure 13 presents 1965 engine thrust-to-engine-weight ratio as a function
)f thrust level for various engines ranging in size from 15 thousand to
[.5 million pounds of thrust. These data may be modified to reflect weightI
zharacteristics during any year by ratioing according to the trends
presented in Figure 12.
I As previously noted, predictions of rocket engine characteristics
beyond 1972 period can be fairly arbitrary, due to the lack of a definition of
national goals and, hence, vehicle requirements in the succeeding years;
such developments must lie within the realm of technical feasibility and
development program practicality, however. Thus, such predictions must
be based on the assumption that these goals will tend to progress at roughly
the same rate as they have in the past 15 years.
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VEHICLE ANALYSIS
Vehicle analysis primarily consists of the parametric synthesis oper-
ion as previously illustrated (Figure I), and includes
stage'proportioning,
ass fraction derivations, payload exchange ratio derivation, and incorpor-
ion of structural design synthesis data in the weight and cost assessment
iperation. Test cases subjected to these steps are shown in Tables 7 and 8.
!
An automated program such as that used for this study can efficiently
:ycle through a great many cases. These cases are most easily evaluated
iy examining the digital output data and curves. However, to present aU
ihese data in one report would result in a tremendous volume and would not
_id in demonstrating the tool developed or the type of results that can be
_chieved: therefore, initial computer runs were made through the large
_pectrum of vehicles and specific test cases were selected for presentation
in this report to demonstrate the approach. Some data are summarized and
Lllustrated in this section of the report with more detailed analytical data
resented in the Appendixes of this report.
iNITIAL STAGE PROPORTIONING
The vehicles illustrated in Tables 7 and 8 were subjected to a minimum
[iftoff weight proportioning as illustrated in Figure 14 and discussed further
Ln Appendix A. These "first-cut" proportions were obtained using the
_=eneralized stage mass fraction curves illustrated in Figure 15. These
!irst-order mass fraction curves were calculated using typical Saturn V
structural shell unit weights, subsystems, and characteristic stage velocities.
The mass fraction subroutine was exercised through various stage velocity
combinations using a total velocity which is typical for the Saturn V trajectory.
The initial exercise at proportioning used this curve and resulted in various
vehicle sizes for which better mass fractions could be obtained. These mass
fractions were then iterated through the proportioning subroutine to define the
mass properties of the candidate vehicles, and finally the load environments,
vehicle geometries, and vehicle payload weight. The stage proportioning-
dynamic programming approach is discussed in References 17, 18 and 19.
Stage mass fraction, in this report, is the principal stage efficiency
ratio and is defined as the stage usable propellant weight divided by the sum
!of the stage usable propellant weight and the stage burnout weight. Stage
weight proportioning is greatly influenced by the stage mass fraction, stage
- 43 -
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racteristic --_v=,o_,,7,_*.... o_.s_o*_ ._.v_..l'_*y _.-1_,___, and stage performance
:ific impulse. This multistage proportioning is most simply expressed
ae following stage weight relationship:
Wo; =
WpL i
r_ l "![
VB i
_re
W
O.
1
= Vehicle Gross Weight
WpL i= Stage Payload Weight (WpLi- 1 = W°i)
VBi= Stage Mass Fraction
AV i = Stage Performance Velocity
AVL.
1
I.
1
= Stage Velocity Losses
= Stage Specific Impulse
g = Gravity Constant
i = stage i = 1,n n = total number of stages
In the stage proportioning accomplished for this study the stage per-
rmance velocity (&V i) included a performance "pad" of three-fourths of one
!rcent to account for performance contingencies and weight growth factors.
he relationship of stage payload weight to vehicle gross weight is deter-
Lined from the previous stage payload and becomes more complex as the
1tuber of stages increase. For this reason, the dynamic programming
,proach (Appendix A) was developed and used in this study to evaluate these
ultistage vehicle s.
Stage mass fraction is influenced by the stage size, construction type,
rstem type and the loading environment induced by the stage immediately
elow the stage in question and the payload above the stage. The mass
faction curves used in the initial proportioning (Figure 15), were repre-
entative values and served merely to initialize the synthesis.
These mass fractions are typical for a three-stage Saturn-type vehicle
lsing aluminum integral skin-stringer construction for the pressurized and
mpressurized shells. The particuiar aluminum material reported herein is
:eferred to as "Aluminum A" and is typical for current material technology
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_-ing a modulus of elasticity of !0,000_000 psi and a yield strength of
000 psi at 300 F. These values are similar to those of 2014-T6 and
75-T6 aluminums. The same material was used to parametrically deter-
Lne weights of the pressure-designed membrane bulkheads. The initializing
_ss fraction curves reflect state-of-the-art propulsion and propellant
zhnology and include known equipment weight trends.
For this particular study all basepoint lower stages used RP-I/LO 2
opellants with mixture ratios of 2. 25:1. The first stage oxidizer was
mated in the upper first stage tank. All upper stages used LO2/LH 2 pro-
llant with a mixture ratio of 5:1 and with the oxidizer located in the aft
nk" Typical ullage factors used to size propellant tankages were similar
those established for the Saturn V vehicle (6 percent in RP-i and ZO 2 tanks
ied 8 percent in LH 2 tanks). Engines were sized to expansion ratios of 25 on
first stages and 35 on the upper stages with chamber pressures of i000 psi
the first stages and 632 psi on the upper stages. The first and second
ages all are multi-engined with the third stage using one engine. Thrust to
hight ratios were limited to typical manned values to reduce the maximum
_celeration experienced at end boost.
I
Figure 14 identifies the three basic stage proportioning procedural
_eps followed for investigating the study test cases. The procedure was as
pllows :
i. Starting with known payload weights for specific missions and a
generalized mass fraction curve, proportion vehicles to minimum
liftoff weight.
_J Investigate mass fraction variations for the minimum liftoff mode
proportioned vehicles, and, using these data and the minimum
liftoff weights and thrust levels, recycle the vehicles to achieve
maximum payload.
0 Check final mass fractions of maximized payload vehicles and
cycle selected maximized payload vehicles through the generalized
payload exchange ratio subroutine.
This phase of the study was concerned with developing the programmed
.ssistance method and testing the method on reasonable vehicles. The stage
_roportioning operation was evolved to permit rapid investigation of a large
ipectrum of vehicles and, since the problem is unique, many approaches were
investigated. The final logic used represents the best approach identified of
lhose investigated. A more complete discussion of these methods and the
)articular method adopted may be found in Appendix A.
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Tables 9, I0, and ll present computer printouts for the three payload
class two-stage vehicles and illustrate how the minimum weight vehicle com-
bination is dynamically selected. The headings indicated in Tables 9, 10,
li, and 12 are defined as follows:
raml ......... I- .... c ml_ _m_
.L li_ llLlllll.)fz_l Ol l.llt:_ _Lc:L_t:?
I<
W TOTAL
WPROP
WEMPTY
The number of velocity steps above the minimum velocity
for the ith stage
The jth step from the i + l stage (minimum liftoff mode)
or i - 1 stage (maximum payload mode) that is combined
with the jth step of the ith stage for an optimal policy
Total vehicle weight (ib)
Stage propellant weight (ib)
Stage burnout weight (ib)
WSTAGE Stage gross weight (ib)
DVEL Actual velocity increment of stage (fps)
VLOSS Velocity loss for the stage (fps)
TIME Stage burning time (sec)
ABO Burnout angle at end boost Stage 1 (deg)
The combination of all stages represents an optimally proportioned
vehicle to obtain minimum liftoff weight. The minimum selected values are
indicated in the tables. The data from Tables 9, 10, and ii are plotted in
Figures 16, 17, and 18. In these curves, total vehicle weight and first stage
weight are shown as a function of second stage weight. The area of efficient
stage proportioning is indicated on these curves and their accompanying data
printouts (Tables 9, 10, 1 i). A large number of combinations were investi-
gated to isolate the efficient staging regimes. Tables 9, 10, and ll and
Figures 16, 17, and 18 represent results for the two-stage vehicles. Table 13
and Figure 19 present similar minimum liftoff proportioning results for a
three-stage post-Saturn payload class vehicle with a payload capability of
l, 500, 000 pounds. Specific impulses, thrust levels and structure are typical
of 1975 predictions.
A wide range of latitude in second stage size variation is allowable in
the medium range and Saturn payload class vehicles without significantly
increasing the vehicle liftoffweight (Figures 16 and 17). The post-Saturn
payload class two-stage vehicle which has a l-I/2-million-pound payload
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Effect of Stage Proportioning of Liftoff Weight for Future
Medium Range Payload Class
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Figure 18) demonstrates the additional vehicle liftoff weight(about 10percent)
that can be incurred with poorly proportioned stages, The three-stage
, _:hicle indicates a less severe weight penalty and also optim_z:_ ..._ a smatier
l iftoff weight.
VEHICLE SIZE - PAYLOAD RANGE VARIATIONS
The optimum proportioned vehicles and their associated liftoff weights
_ere obtained from a large number of computer runs through the complete
payload spectrum. Similar data could be generated to determine effects of
thrust-to-weight changes.
Figures 20 and 21 present comparisons of vehicle liftoff weight to
payload for the two-stage vehicles (Figure 20) and the three-stage vehicles
(Figure 21). Figure 20 also includes a plot of the post-Saturn payload class
three-stage vehicle which indicates that the payload/gross parameter is not
too greatly affected by using a three-stage vehicle in place of a two-stage
vehicle. These curves were generated using propellant and thrust character-
[_tics identified for the three basic periods.
For a fixed payload weight requirement, Figures 20 and 21 indicate the
liftoff weight variation as a function of change in specific impulse. Also, for
a constant tiftoff weight, they provide an indication of the anticipated payload
improvement which is verified later in this study using the maximum payload
sub routine.
Subjecting the minimum liftoff proportioned vehicles to a critical anal-
usis produced results which indicated that specific reasonable test cases
sh,mld be selected from the vehicle spectrum and used as base points for the
structures/materials tradeoff study.
STAGE MASS FRACTIONS
The second step in the proportioning process, maximum payload eval-
_lation per Figure 14, required derivations of mass fractions for each vehicle
and vehicle stage in the study to isolate values which reflect the number of
stages, the unique propulsion/propellant characteristics, and the more
exacting payload influence. Here again, the basic structural shells were
considered as Aluminum A integral skin-stringer constructions. The stage
mass fraction subroutine was used to provide better estimates for the base
point vehicles to define allowable limits to which stage propellant could be
varied v¢ithout altering the loading environment beyond input criteria, and to
produce stage mass fraction trends as a function of stage propellant weight
within the defined limits.
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Figure 22 is a diagram of the basic stage mass fraction logic which is
discussed in more detail in AppendixB. Two types of inputs are used in tb(_
subroutine: (1) those fed directly from the stage proportioning Jogic, and
(2) those input to control the mathematical model, operationa_ mode, and
output. The second type of input also includes construction unit weight versus,
applied load curves for pressurized and unpressurized shells derived from
the design synthesis subroutines. The subroutine includes a parametric
assessment of loads and internal pressures and uses internally computed
mass properties and flight loads criteria from the proportioning output. An
average design load value is used for each of the various flight conditions
and the critical loading condition for each basic component is identified.
Engine geometry sizing and subsystems estimating techniques are parametric
and provide output data which has been successfully correlated with existing
hardware designs.
In this study, S&ID Computer Aided Design automated inboard profile
drawing and mass fraction curve subroutines were used in addition to the
mass fraction operation to output automated inboard sketches of the vehicles
investigated and mass fraction trends. (These subroutines are not essential
to the approach and are not a part of this study but were used to provide
economic automated displays of some pertinent data.)
S1;AGEPROPORTIONING INPUT
• TOTAL A VT
• STAGEWISE A Vi
• NUMBER OF STAGES
• PAYLOADWEIGHT OR THRUST
• STAGE PARAMETERS
• ANGLEOFATTACK
• DYNAMIC PRESSURE
. ASSUME STORED STATISTICAL I_ NO
/
VALUES 7
;
CONTROL INPUTS
• STAGEMODELS
• PROPULSION TYPE
.PROPEU.ANTTYPE
.MATERIALS/CONSTRUCTION
(WT VS. Nx/R)
• ULTIMATE STRESS
• STAGEDIAMETER
FINENESS RATIO
DATA CHECK
SIZING DATAAVAILABLE
--'_ZlNO
PROPELLANT VVI'S& VOLUME
VEH ICLE GEOMETRY
ENGINE GEOMETRY
STAGE DIAMETERS
MASS PROPERTIES
SUBSYSTEMS WEI GHTS
i,
ISTAGE MASS FRACTIONI
I
J DATA OUTPUT _STAGEDETAILS
Figure 22.
lYES
AND PRESSURES
ITERATION t
Stage Mass Fzaction Logic
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Figures Z3 and 24 present summary curves of the mass fraction trends
)r the two-stage vehicles identified in the vehicle spectrum in Table 7. Each
tagewise curve is related to its companion stage and considers the effects of
ayload above the stage, thrust levels imposed on the stage, and the specific
se of the stage. CRT curves for these cases may be found in
;ELECTION OF SPECIFIC TEST CASES
A large amount of data was produced in synthesizing the two and three
;tage vehicles, and this spectrum of vehicles was narrowed to a few specific
:est cases which demonstrate the influence of structures and materials on a
ehicle typical of one that might be part of the NASA stable. For injecting
ayloads into a i00 nmi earth orbit, the two-stage vehicle appears to be the
most likely candidate. In addition, the vehicle which more closely approxi-
mates the first two stages of the Saturn V vehicle is the most interesting;
therefore, the prime test cases selected for this study were the Saturn class
payload two-stage vehicles. Alternative comparisons are described herein
for the medium payload class and post-Saturn payload class two-stage
vehicles.
The prime objective in synthesizing these current and future vehicle
systems is to obtain a complete design description (size, shape, loading
environment) of the individual structural components. These design descrip-
tions provide realistic bases for conducting design synthesis studies on
individual structural components and for measuring the effects of material
and structural improvements.
MAXIMUM PAYLOAD MODE PROPORTIONING
Results of the minimum liftoff proportioning were based upon prelimi-
nary estimates of stage mass fractions. The maximum payload proportioning
mode (discussed in more detail in Appendix A) used refined mass fraction
data and the previously identified liftoff weight to derive more exact
maximum payload weight. Figure 25 briefly illustrates the technique used
in maximizing vehicle payload. In the process employed, the previously
established liftoff weights are used to initialize first stage propellant require-
ments for a range of burnout velocities. The refined mass fraction curves,
for the case in question, are then used to assess weight change due to pro-
pellant requirements. Using proportioned first stages, the upper stages are
then dynamically proportioned to maximize payload. Table 13 presents a
summary of the data obtained from the maximum payload mode proportioning
for the two-stage test case vehicles and their alternatives.
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Figure 24. Mass Fraction Variation with Propellant Weight--Two Stage
Future Saturn Payload Class Vehicle
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The payload values obtained using the maximum payload mode in
Table 13 are slightly different from previous values (Figures Z3 and Z4).
This difference is due to a better stage mass fraction estimate. The step-
wise proportioning approach permits convergence to the realistic vehicle
performance capability which is consistent with the weight definition of the
individual srage s.
PAYLOAD VARIATIONS WITH SPECIFIC IMPULSE
Figure Z6 illustrates payload weight variations for the Saturn class
vehicles with changes in specific impulse and thrust level. There are
numerous methods of uprating vehicle systems, two of which are illustrated
in Figure 26. The first changes specific impulse in the first and/or second
stages with the vehicle gross weight and liftoffthrust remaining constant.
The second method measures the effects of improvements in both specific
impulse and increase thrust levels. Initial thrust-to-weight ratio was kept
constant by changing vehicle gross weight to match the thrust levels. The data
from Table 13 is also used in Figure Z7 to illustrate the variation of vehicle
payload with specific impulse for the alternative medium payload range
vehicles and the post-Saturn class vehicles.
0.38 0.48
0.28
0.26
A
LIFTOFF WEIGHT 6 x 10V_.B
LIFTOFF THRUST 7.5 x 10°LB
O. 26
' 6 " 6 I 6
7.5x10 8.25x10 9.0x10 THRUST
J 66.6x10 i 67.2x10 Wo
/, 'j !i I
1965 1975 1985
Figure Z6. Variation of Vehicle Payload with Specific Impulse
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TEST CASE GEOMETRIES AND WEIGHTS
As previously discussed, a large spectrum of two- and three-stage
vehicles was initially parametrically assessed to identify stage sizes and
stage mass fractions. The two-stage vehicles were selected for prime
consideration and amon_ these vehicles the ,qa_11_n r1=_= n=,rl_=,1 _r=I_4_I_=
appeared to be of special interest when considering the postulated earth
orbital payload requirements and the present and future Saturn V vehicle.
To reduce the number of cases subjected to weight and cost assessments, two
specific vehicles were selected for basic comparisons. The two Saturn class
vehicles -- (i) current Isp with 240,000-pound payload and, (Z) 1985 Isp with
445,000-pound payload-- and their respective weights and performance defini-
tions are shown in Figure 28 and Tables 14 and 15, and Figure 29 and
Tables 16 and 17. Figure 30 and Tables 18 and 19 present similar data for
the 1975 Isp configuration with a 330,000-pound payload. The payloads shown
in Figures 28, 29, and 30 resulted from a final recycling through the stage
mass fraction subroutine after maximizing the payload and represent the
most refined estimates in this study.
The two vehicles per Tables 14 and 16 were selected as base points for
design synthesis tradeoffs. The four alternative vehicles for the medium
range payload class and the post-Saturn payload class are illustrated in
Figures 31 and 32 and Tables 20 through 23 for the current Isp sizing and in
Figures 33 and 34 and Tables Z4 through Z7 for the 1985 Isp sizing. The two
base points and the four alternative vehicles were subjected to further analy-
sis as covered in later sections of this report.
The stage fineness ratios in Figures Z8 through 34 are not necessarily
optimum. In the Saturn type vehicles (Figures 28, 29, and 30), controls were
put into the program to approximate the current stage geometries of the
Saturn V lower stages. In the medium payload range vehicles (Figures 31
and 33) the program was instructed to approximate a 260-inch diameter and
make the first stage aft tankage with tangent _-Z bulkheads. In the post-
Saturn payload vehicles the program was first run limiting stage diameters
to 540 inches. The program indicated that this could not be accomplished on
either first stage; therefore a larger diameter was permitted (640 to
648 inches) and the vehicle sized. The Z,000,000 pound payload vehicle
(Figure 34) illustrates a large fineness ratio, and it appears that a much
larger diameter or a change in the basic propulsion system parameters might
be required. However, this vehicle does present large diameters and loading
intensities and therefore is valid for comparison. The payloads indicated on
the CRT drawings (Figures Z8 through 34) were low density, which could
conceivably be a LOX/LHz orbital escape stage, and contribute to the large
fineness ratio.
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Figure 28. Inboard Profile Saturn Class Vehicle Two-Stage
Current Isp 240,000 ib Orbital Payload
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Table 15. Computer Weight Performance Data Sat_irn
Class Vehicle Two Stage Current Isp
(240, 000 ib Orbital Payload)
PERFORMANCE DATA
STAGE ].
VEHICLE GROSS 600COOO,
STAGE GROSS 4573936.
PRF)PELLANT 423 3452,
PAYLOAD 1626066°
STAGE MASS FRACTION 0,9256
PERFORMA_.CE RATIO _3,7056
WEIGHT PARTIAL 0,00731002
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL C,CCE()O022
STAGE VELOCITY 11410.00
VEL, INCREMENT IO0,CC
ALLOWABLE VEL, 16£0,C0
STAGE 2
VEHICLE GROSS 1426066,
STAGE GROSS 118610C,
PROPELLANT 1681997,
PAYLOAD 239966°
STAGE MASS FRACTION 0.9122
PERFORMANCE RATIO 0,?587
WEIGHT PARTIAL (_.02686917
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL C.CCfCO086
STAGE VELOCITY 19412,00
VEL. INCREMENT I(0.00
ALLOWABLE VEL. 1500,00
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Figure 29. Inboard Profile Saturn Class Vehicle Two-Stage
1985 Isp 445,000 lb Orbital Payload
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Computer Weight Performance Data Saturn
Class Vehicle Two-Stage 1985 Isp
(445,000 lb Orbital Payload)
PERFORMANCE DATA
STAGE [
VEH[CLE GROSS 720C000,
STAGE GROSS .¢347631.
PROPELLANT 4950839.
PAYLOAD 1852369,
STAGE MASS FRACTION 0.925B
PERFORMANCE RATIO 0,6876
WEIGHT PARTIAL C,CCSlZq4.A
WASS FRACTION PARTIAL C.OCCCGO19
STAGE VELOCITY 12476,00
VEL, INCREMENT ICO,CO
ALLOWABLE VFL, 1500.0¢;
STAGE 2
VEHICLE GROSS IB523bq,
STAGE GROSS I_U7OI6,
PROPELLANT 1285434,
PAYLOAD 445352.
STAGE MASS FRACTICN 0.913_
PERFORMANCE RATIO 0.8939
WEIGHT PARTIAL b,0262195I
_ASS FRACTION PARTIAL C,OOCOC071
STAGE VELOCITY 19062.00
VEL, INCRFMENT I(O,CO
ALLOWABLE VEL. 15(0,0¢
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Figure 30. Inboard Profile Saturn Class Vehicle Two-Stage
1975 Isp 330,000 ib Orbital Payload
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Table 19. Computer Weight Performance Data
Saturn Class Vehicle Two Stage 1975 Isp
(330,000 Ib Orbital Payload)
PERF(_RMANCE DATA
STAGE 1
VEHICLE GROSS 6600000.
STAGE GROSS 6930713.
PROPELLANT 6562990,
P AYLCfAD 1669287,
STAGF MASS FRACTION 0,q254
PERFmRMANCE RATIO 0,6914
WEIGHT PARTIAL 0,00770736
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL 0,00000020
STAGE VELOCITY 11659,00
VEt. INCREMENT I00,00
ALLOWABLE VEL. 16C0,00
STAGE 2
VEHICLE GR8SS 1669287,
STAGE GR_SS 1338790°
PROPELLANT 1223637,
PAYLOAO 330497,
STAGE MASS FRACTION 0.9140
PERFORMANCE RATIO 0.7330
WEIGHT PARTIAL 0,025839_1
MASS FRACTIBN PARTIAL 0,00000075
STAGE VELOCITY Iq561,00
VEL. INCREMENT LO0,OO
ALLBWABLE VFL. l_OO.O0
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Figure 31. Inboard Profile Medium Range Payload Class Vehicle
Two Stage Current Isp (30,000 lb Orbital Payload)
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Figure 32. Inboard Profile--Post Saturn Class Vehicle
Two Stage Current Isp (1,000,000 ib Orbital Payload)
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Table 21. Computer Weight Performance Data--Medium Range
Payload Vehicle Two Stage Current Isp
(30,000 Ib Orbital Payload)
PERFfIRMANCE DATA
STAGE 1
VEHICLE GROSS 897282.
STAGE GROSS 66_272.
PROPELLANT 602999.
PAYLOAD 2320[0.
STAGE MASS FRACTION 0,9066
PERFr_RMANCE RAT[(_ 0,6720
WEIGHT PARTIAL 0.00261085
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL 0.00000[50
STAGE VELOCITY I04C2.00
VEL, INCREMENT IC0.00
ALLOWABLE VFL. 19C0.00
STAGE 2
VEHICLE GROSS 2319q2.
STAGE Gg_SS 201gq2.
PROPELLANT 180698,
PAYLOAD 30000.
STAGF MASS FRACTION 0.8946
PFRFORMANCE RATI_ 0.77_B
WFICHT PARTIAL 0.02382022
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL 0.00000495
STAGE VELOCITY _06OO.OO
VEL. INCREMENT ICO.O0
ALLOWABLE VEt. 13_0.00
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Table Z3. Computer Weight Performance Data--
Post Saturn Class Vehicle Two Stage
Current isp (i, 000, 000 ib Orbital Payload)
PERFORMANCE DATA
STAGE I
VEHICLE GROSS 227[G220.
STAGE GRBSS 17068QRI_.
PR(I_ELLANT 15814960.
P AYLOAD _66t2_2o
ST&G_ MASS FRACTION _.9265
PERFORMANCE RATI(_ 0.6964
WEIGHT PARTIAL O.OOT22qB1
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL 0.00000006
_TAGF VFLOCITY lll2_,O0
VF[. INCRFMFNT 100.00
ALLOWABLE VEL. 1600.00
STAGE 2
VFHICLE GR_SS 5641214.
STAGE GROSS 4641214.
PROPELLANT 427_068.
PAYLOAD IOOCCO0.
RTAGE MASS FRACTION 0.q220
PERFORMANCE RATIO 0.7585
WFIGHT PARTIAL 0.03069427
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL 0.000C0022
STAGE VEt@CITY 19400.00
VEI • INCeEMENT I00,00
ALLOWABLE VEt. ]ICO.O0
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Figure 33. Inboard Profile Medium Payload Range Vehicle
Two Stage 1985 Isp (I00,000 Ib Orbital Payload)
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Figure 34. Inboard Profile--Post Saturn Payload Class Vehicle
Two-Stage 1985 Isp (2,000,000 Ib Orbital Payload)
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Table 25. Computer Weight Performance Data--Medium Range
Payload Vehicle Two Stage 1985 Isp
(100,000 Ib Orbital Payload)
PERFORMANCE DATA
STAGE I
VEHICLE GRSSS 1713632.
STAGE GR_SS 1215471.
PROPELLANT 1106198°
PAYLOAD 497961.
STAGE MASS FRACTION 0.9101
PEqF_RMANCE RATIO 0.6656
HEIGHT PARTIAL 0.002423q3
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL 0.00000082
STAGE VELOCITY 11123.00
VFL, INCRENENT I00,00
ALLOWABLE VEL. 2200.00
STAGE 2
VEHICLE GROSS 697q63.
STAGE GROSS 3q7q63.
PROPELLANT 359441.
PAYLOAD lOOO00.
STAGE MASS FRACTION 0.9032
PERFORMANCE RATI_ 0.7218
WEIGHT PARTIAL 0.02527332
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL 0.000C0251
STAGE VELOCITY _0600.00
VEL. INCREMENT I00.00
ALLOWABLE VEL. 1300.00
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Table ZT. Computer Weight Performance Data--Post Saturn
Class Vehicle Two Stage 1985 Isp
(2,000, 000 lb Orbital Payload}
PE RFfIRMANC E DATA
STAGF 1
VEHICLF GROSS 30361105.
STAGF GROSS 21717B47,
PP_PFLLANT _009B[76.
PAYLeAD 8643258.
STAGE MASS FRACTION 0.9754
PEPFOReANCE RATIO 0°6620
WEIGHT PARTIAL 0.0_B53521
mASS FRACTION PARTIAL 0.000C9005
STAGE VELOCITY 11630.00
VEI . INCREMENT leO.O0
ALLOWABLE VEt. 17C0,00
STAGE 2
VFHI_LE GR(_SS 9643236.
STAGE GR(_SS 664_2_6.
PR_PELthNT 6116427.
PAVl_AD 2C00000.
STAGE maSS FRACTION 0.9207
PERFORMANCE RATIO 0.7077
WEIGHT PARTIAL 0.0381_706
MASS FRACTION PARTIAL 0.00000015
STAGE VELOCITY 19800.00
VEt. INCREMENT ]00,00
ALLOWABLE VFL° 1!C0.00
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PAYLOAD EXCHANGE RATIOS
Figure 35 summarizes the logic used to evolve generalized payload
exchange ratios for the test case vehicles. The analytical approach is dis-
cussed in detail in Appendix A. The subroutine will accept inputs for unit
changes in weight, thrust, and specific impulse or for specific changes in
the same parameters. Since the weight and cost assessment ratio subroutine
operates on unit changes, the computer printouts of payload exchange ratios
in Tables Z8 through 30 are for unit changes in the basic parameters.
Table 28 covers exchange ratios for the Saturn payload class vehicles,
Table Z9 presents the medium range payload class vehicle ratios, and
Table 30 presents printouts for the post-Saturn payload class vehicles. These
tables illustrate the change in payload weight achieved for a one-unit position
change in the particular parameter, with WO representing stage gross weight,
WP(F) representing propellant weight for a fixed propellant tank where the
tankage is off-loaded or on-loaded without changing tankage weight, and
WP(NF) representing propellant weight for a tank that is resized to accommo-
date the on-loaded propellant. It can be readily seen from these tables that
a significant advantage exists in changing specific impulse or thrust.
Although significant improvements are obtained with changes in specific
impulse, these changes can be extremely expensive and might interact with
other subsystem parameters. For example, specific impulse might be
improved by changing engine expansion ratio; this would probably result in
increases in engine weight, engine length, and associated changes in struc-
tural weight due to increased interstage-skirt lengths. Therefore, payload
improvements due to specific impulse are subsequently reduced by inter-
actions with propulsion-structural systems. With a change in stage gross
weight (WO) both the propellant quantity and tankage are altered proportion-
ately. This results in payload gain with increased propellant but payload loss
with the associated tankage weight gain.
The intent of this study is to measure structural changes in terms of
effectiveness and cost. Attempts to assess costs of propulsion propellant
advancements are beyond the scope of this study; however, the evaluation
tool developed for this study could be used, with modifications, to measure
areas of propulsion and propellant improvements in similar base point
vehicles. The payload exchange ratios were used as direct inputs to the
weight and cost assessment subroutine discussed later in the Assessment
section of this report.
LOADING E NVIR ONME NTS
The preliminary design synthesis step involves substituting materials
and construction types in the base point vehicles and assessing their weight
and cost influence. The loading environment for each shell component was
- 91
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Table Z8, Generalized Payload Exchange Ratios
Medium Range Payload Vehicles
2 Stage Current Isp (Payload 30, 000 Ib)
PAgAMFTFR VALUE
PR OPUL S l _JN
$TAGF 1
THRUST
STAGE 2
THR UST
ISP
llg7242.50
302.00
180395,00
424.00
WEIGHTS
STAGE 1
WO
W_T
WP(F)
WPINFI
qTAGF 2
WO
WST
WPIFi
WP(NF)
957794.00
7RIOl.O0
629143.00
629143.00
250_50.00
24R01.00
195749.00
195749.00
2 Stage 1985 + Isp (Payload
PRBPULSIBN
STAGE 1
THRUST
ISP
STAGE 2
THRUST
ISP
212019_.75
350.00
3hq201.60
500.00
WEIGHTS
STAGE I
WO
W_7
wP(F)
WR|NF)
STAGE 2
W_
WST
WPIF!
WP(NF|
1696155.00
119398.00
I053977,0_
I06_g77,00
512780.00
41_1.0Q
3714_q.00
371489o_0
PAYLOAD
EXCHANGE
RATIB
O.OZ
97.87
0.03
216.11
100, 000 lb)
0.01
-o.oq
0.0?
0.01
0.01
-I.O0
C.14
O,Ol
0.02
?06.27
0.05
40_. 12
O.O1
-0.12
0.03
O.Ol
0,05
-l ,00
0.17
0.06
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Table 29. Generalized Payload Exchange Ratio
Saturn Class Vehicle
2 Stage Current Isp (Payload 240,000 lb)
PARAMETER
PR_PULSInN
STAGE 1
THRUST
ISP
STAGE 2
THRUST
ISO
WEIGHTS
STAGE 1
WO
WST
WPIFI
STAGE 2
wo
WST
WP(F|
VALUE
7500000° O0
302,C0
1087199, q,q
424,00
6PC0000,C0
335300.00
4154000,P0
1510000,C0
08900, O0
11&92C0, Or'
PAYLOAD
EXCHANGE
RATIO
0.02
717,67
0,02
1359.56
_,01
-_°1!
0,02
-I.00
3.14
_ROPULSION
STAGE 1
THRUST
ISP
STAGE 2
THRUST
ISP
WEIGHTS
STAGE 1
wo
WST
WPIF#
STAGE 2
WO
WST
W_(FI
2 Stage 1985 + Isp (Payload 445,000 lb)
9000000,00
350°00
142703q, q_
500,00
7200000,00
38611b,00
4R32000° O0
] 982000,00
I14063°00
13804q5°00
0,02
]022,28
0,03
166_°73
D.01
-0.15
9.03
O.Oq
-I.0_
O. lq
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Table 30. Generalized Payload Exchange Ratios
Post Saturn Class Vehicle
Z Stage Current Isp (Payload I x 106 Ib)
PARAMETER
PROPULS|ON
STAGE 1
THRUST
ISP
_TAGE 2
THRUST
VALUE
2049263R.75
302.00
4405044.1q
424.00
PAYLBAD
EXCHANGE
RATIO
0.02
3038.74
C,03
5500.14
HEIGHTS
STAGE 1
WO
WST
WP(F|
WPINF)
STAGE 2
WO
WST
WP(FI
WP(NF)
235q4111.00
1398651.00
16077333.00
16077333.00
6118117.00
461627.00
4656491.00
4656491,00
0
-0
0
0
0
-1
0
0
.01
.ll
.02
,01
.04
,00
.14
.05
Z Stage
PRBPULSION
STAGE |
THRUST
ISP
_T_GE 2
THPUST
iSP
WFIGHTS
ST6GE 1
WO
WST
WP(F)
WP(NF)
STAGE 2
wO
WST
WP(F)
WPiNF)
1985 + Isp (Payload 2. x 106 lb)
3 794q445. O0
350.00
6564576.94
500.00
0.02
4212.97
0.04
7436.39
3035q556.00
17OOORO.O0
lq542C09.00
19542009.00
9117468.00
640795.00
64T_673,00
6476673.00
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identified in terms of applied load and temperature. For the design synthesis
and parametric synthesis vehicle sizing, loading safety factors of I. I0 for
limit loads and I. 4 for ultimate loads were used. The initial parametric
synthesis empirical loads assessment included these factors and investigated
the maximum dynamic pressure (q0t) and maximum vehicle acceleration
loading conditions.
The base point vehicles and the four alternatives were input to S_ID's
preliminary design synthesis program to check their loads for prelaunch,
liftoff, and maximum skin temperature conditions, as well as those conditions
mentioned above. These data are shown in more detail in Appendix B.
Figure 36 is a diagram of the maximum q_ bending moments, axial loads, and
shears for the Saturn class vehicle sized to current Isp and thrust. Figure 37
summarizes the actual ultimate design applied load for this vehicle and also
for the vehicle sized to the 1985 Isp. Figure 38 presents similar applied loads
for the medium range payload vehicle alternative cases and Figure 39 illus-
trates design applied loads for the post-Saturn payload vehicles. Figures 37
through 39 represent a summary of all pertinent design conditions, and
Table 31 summarizes the parametric design applied loads for each component.
In the post-Saturn vehicle, the design load for the stage diameters con-
sidered are extremely large in magnitude. However, the diameters of these
stages are somewhat large. It is obvious that program techniques such as
those used in this study could be a useful preliminary design tool in investi-
gation of fineness ratios and diameters for such future vehicle systems to
determine effects of loading intensities and structural systems.
To simplify the initial checkout cases, a decision was made to establish
a somewhat arbitrary design temperature regime based upon the Saturn V
vehicle. In place of running a series of complicated temperature matrixes
through the program, the structural data was run for unpressurized struc-
tures using room temperature properties and 300 F properties, this being
the maximum skin temperature condition for most of the vehicles studied.
During the course of the parametric synthesis, tank pressures were
calculated for all stage tanks which were based upon a minimum tank pres-
sure of 7.5 psi and a required inflight ullage pressure of 30 psi. The mass
fraction subroutine assesses hydraulic head-acceleration effects upon design
pressures. In most of the vehicles the maximum design pressure range was
from 45 to 60 psi;, therefore, again to reduce the test cases, it was decided
to generalize the tankage design synthesis data to reflect a maximum burst
pressure of 50 psi and a minimum relieving pressure of 7. 5 with a genera-
lized cryogenic temperature of -300 F. V_hen considering a unique vehicle
in the program, such generalized assumptions cannot be made; however,
when comparing one vehicle to another, as is the case in the tradeoffs con-
tained in this report, these generalized criteria do not greatly affect the
96-
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I
Figure 36. Limit Loads--Max qc_ Condition
Current Saturn Class Vehicle (240, 000 lh Payload)
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PAYLOAD
STAGE 2
STAGE 11
A
f _
w
Lv,
1985 VEHICLE (100,000 LB)
1638"
i
I
t
I
!
I
POUNDS PER INCH
PAYLOAD
STAGE 2
r
b1233"
STAGE 1
CURRENT VEHICLE (30,000 LB)
Figure 38. Ultimate Applied Loads Medium Payload Range Vehicle
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PAYLOAD
STAGE 2
STAGE I
A
r
' 6228"
----o
1985 VEHICLE (2,000,000 LB)
i =
:= 1985
: : CURRENT
I
_l lJ
I
, i
i i
0 10,000 20,000
POUNDS PER INCH
30,000
4876"
' A
I --
PAYLOAD
l 'f TM
STAGE 2
i
STAGE 1
, _( _bJ,
- --; - /
CURRENT VEHICLE (I 000,000 LB)
Figure 39. Ultimate Applied Loads Post Saturn Class Vehicles
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relative comparison and are worthwhile in reducing computer and evaluation
time. Again, the basic objective, as previously stated, was to synthesize
typical base point vehicles for the materials and structure tradeoff studies
rather than design specific vehicles.
The curves in Figures 37, 38 and 39 summarize all critical ultimate
desig n loading intensities and represent the maximum design envelope from
the various flight conditions studied. The decreased loading intensities
illustrated for tankage areas result from consideration of pressure relief.
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STRUCTURAL DESIGN SYNTHESIS
i The portion of the program that describes structural components has
ibeen separated from the parametric synthesis section. This approach was
:adopted so that the structural components could be analyzed individually
_without associating any of the structural components with a particular launch
vehicle system for this phase of the study. This approach allows independent
i exercise of the design synthesis for any given structural component to assess
the effects on the structural component of the various advances in different
types of material bymaterial substitution_ construction substitution_ manu-
facturing limitation restrictionsj and analysis method. The structural
components considered by the program are essentially defined by a range of
various diameters and lengths which, together with the associated load and
the thermal environment complete the description. This permits the struc-
ture to be subjected to a design analysis to ascertain the unit weight of the
various components for a range of typical loading and size parameters.
Unit shell weights are finally translated and associated with various
components for specific vehicles in the final assessment portion of the
program. ]Each of these structural components is subjected to various
design loading conditions resulting from various portions of the vehicle
trajectory flight path. The design analysis considers the tensile and com-
pressive loading intensity with its associated thermal environment for these
different portions of the flight trajectory. For example, the unpressurized
shell experiences temperatures varying from room temperature during
prelaunch conditions up to a maximum thermal environment of approximately
300 to 400 degrees 1r. Various components of the vehicle stages are sub-
jected to the maximum compressive or tensile loading intensities at
prelaunch, at the max qa flight regime, or at end boost. In order to con-
sider all of these different loading and thermal environment factors, the
structural design synthesis was conducted for ranges of loading intensities,
cylindrical diameters, and thermal environments. The thermal regimes
considered were room temperature (prelaunch), cryogenic temperature,
and maximum external temperature associated with the end boost condition.
The tensile loading intensity to which a structural component is sub-
jected results from a combination of criteria. In the case of propellant
tanks, the maximum burst pressure resulting from the ullage requirement
for the engine system and its associated bending moment from particular
flight conditions determines the maximum tensile intensity for some portions
- 103 -
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of the shell. This pressure essentially sets the required skin thickness for
the structural component. Stability requirements for the structural compo-
nents are dictated by the compressive loading intensity In the case of the
unpressurized shell, the axial acceleration coupled with the maximum bending
moment is the compressive design. In the case of a pressure vessel, this
compression intensity is relieved somewhat by a nominal relief pressure
The relief pressure is the ground atmospheric pressure plus a nominal pres-
sure differential which is sufficient to preclude boiloff of the propellant
All of these loading intensities are subjected to various safety factors
for the design loading criteria. These factors are considered external to the
design synthesis portion of the computer program. Therefore, the design
synthesis considers only an ultimate tensile or an ultimate compressive load
intensity. The magnitude of these ultimate intensities is controlled by the
design flight loads from the various components modified by appropriate
safety factors. In this study the limit factor is I. 1 and the ultimate is I. 4.
Various types of analysis for the different construction configurations have
been evaluated with the assumption that failure of the structural component
will be precluded up to and including the ultimate loading intensity. For
skin stringer construction, an alternative has been provided whereby an
allowance can be made for the skin panels, between the various stiffener
elements, to buckle before the ultimate loading condition is reached. This
prebuckling load of the skin can be initially fixed with the input data to meet
the specific choices of the user. After skin buckling, the remainder of the
structure is considered as an effective sectional property and still must not
collapse before the ultimate loading condition is reached.
Various types of improvements to the structural design of a component
should be considered in assessing the effectiveness of advances. Consider-
ations include changes of material by improving material allowables; for
example, by increasing the compressive strength and the ultimate tensile
properties of the various basic materials. Substitution of different types of
construction and/or material in a particular basepoint configuration will
result in substantial weight savings from the basepoint construction/material.
The various types of construction that are used at present suffer from weight
penalties associated with manufacturing restrictions. Removal of these
restrictions result in a weight reduction for various types of structural
components.
Another area of improvement is in the method of structural analysis
that is used in the design synthesis of the various components. At present,
the stability analysis for various types of construction utilizes theoretical
buckling stress values resulting from either small deflection theory or large
deflection theory. These values are corrected with experimental results
which reduces the classical buckling load. An improvement in magnitude of
- 104-
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experimental correction factor will result in improved structural design and
weight reduction of the various components.
Although all of the results discussed in this design synthesis section
are for a generally loaded structural component for a large range of ultimate
compressive loading intensities (NxfrOm 0 to 20,000 pounds per inch) pertinent
results can be translated and applied to specific vehicle systems for the merit
assessment studies. This approach was adopted in order to embrace the
complete spectrum of design parameters. For later studies, when specific
vehicle systems are to be considered in detail, the exact loading environment
unique to the vehicle system for each component would be used for these
preliminary design studies instead of the broad loading spectrum presently
considered.
Many of the present minimum weight design analysis studies tend to
consider absolute minimum weight for single, simple loading conditions.
These studies do not take into account restrictions and limitations that can
be imposed upon the design philosophy to obtain realistic design concepts.
Also, for practical component design, various load conditions make up the
overall design load environmental envelope. Whereas one flight regime
loading will help formulate the design criteria for a specific element of the
structure, other flight regimes might dictate design of the remaining
elements.
If consideration is given to absolute minimum weight concepts, the
resulting configurations may not be realistic because of overlapping stiffeners,
too thin material for skin and stiffener elements, impracticalheight-to-
thickness relationships, etc. Also, to obtain explicit solutions for the
minimum weight, simplifying assumptions are included and only a few of the
stability criteria are considered. Figure 40 shows the results of a para-
metric minimum weight study in which design restrictions and limitations
have not been considered. Other examples of this approach are given in
References 20 through Z4 where overall efficiency factors for the various
types of constructions are parametrically developed and are then considered
to apply to the complete range of loading spectrum and design parameters.
To obtain realistic optimum design concepts, the automated computer
program for the design synthesis studies must consider the stiffness and
stability criteria in depth. These design synthesis subroutines are capable
of considering several different types of stability analysis with design
sections in both elastic and plastic regimes. Classical buckling analysis for
both small and large deflections can be considered for the theoretical mini-
mum weights, but these buckling conditions have to be adjusted by selection
of appropriate correction factors which are based on experimental data.
The design concepts attained in this study were not results obtained from
- 105 -
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completely theoretical stability analysis: instead, these results reflect
experience gained from experimental and test development programs.
The various design synthesis subroutines which have been developed
for this program, have been partly exercised for various types and magni-
tudes of improvements for material _nd construction, types of analysis, etc.
The results of all these different improvements have been summarized in this
section to provide a description of the pertinent data obtained from the
synthesis study. These advances and their associated unit shell weight
reductions are discussed for the various vehicle systems in the Assessment
section of this report. Each type of advance and improvement is evaluated
and treated separately for the range of construction and materials under
consideration in Phase I of this study.
The four design synthesis subroutines presently developed have been
linked together by a main program together with an in-house CRT plotting
subroutine. The four types of construction are waffle, honeycomb sandwich,
skin-stringer, and monocoque. The continuous linking of the subroutines
permits an extensive parametric study using all types of construction
simultaneously and the resulting convenient displays of data. Tables 3Z and
33 are copies of the IBM computer printouts of the design data for the four
types of construction. These samples are for a component with a 198-inch
radius, typical of the Saturn vehicle, and show a complete range of loading
intensities from 2,000 to 18,000 pounds per inch. The compressive load
was due to an axial load with no associated bending moment. The non-
dimensional load and weight parameters for this aluminum design component
are illustrated in Figure 41, which is a copy of the actual CRT plot generated
by the digital program. A detailed description of the pertinent data in these
design printouts has been included in Appendix B.
The material properties considered for the design synthesis study are
shown in Tables 34 and 35. Table 34 shows these properties for a range of
temperatures for current materials such as aluminum, titanium, and
beryllium. These values formed the basis for the design evaluation of
current materials from which a series of material properties improvements
were considered. This series of upgraded values was based on the material
predictions discussed in the Parametric Synthesis section. Table 35 shows
the current material properties (material A) and two steps of upgrading
designated material B and material C. These improvements were approxi-
mately i0 percent and Z0 percent for aluminum, 5 percent and i0 percent
for titanium, and optimistically, 15 and Z5 percent for beryllium. These
percentage improvements in material properties were used to exercise the
preliminary design synthesis routines and the range of improvements
covering the predicted material advances discussed in the Parametric
Synthesis Section.
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Table 32. Monocoque and Waffle Printouts
........... _aTFalat - ALUqlN_MA ............................
_IN _KI% TFIERNC$$ = _.OlCC INS YIELD STRESS 50_O0. PSI LIMIT t_&_=F_CTOR .... • l,J
RURST F_ES_UPE - 0.0000 PSI ULTIN&TE STRF_ • 5_OOn. PSI ULTIMATE LaAq FACTP_ • lo4
REtIEF ¢O¢SSuRF . _ __,00+¢ =$1 Y+UNGS uODULUS+ • 10qO000_L _J .......
_ATEPIAL 9ENSITY " C*ICO0 PCI TENPFRATURE 300° DFGF
.............. i
C_P_FNT tYI&L _FNDING C_MP, t_AD UNIT %KIN N_/R WT/R !
mAnl,t_ LeAD M0"FhT INTENSITY WFIGHT TH/CKNFS_ ................ ;
INS L_$ IN-LRS LBIIN LRIFT? INS PSi PCI
I_, 1774C80, 0, 19q6, 6,66 0,_625 10,0_ 0,00OZ336
lq_° _4qlbC° 0° 3qQ_, Q,O_ 0.62Q_ _O, Ibb O,O00)|T__
lq_, 70q_370° 0° 7_, 17.44 0,_6_ _0o3_ _°0004365
iqS° _?0400, 0° 9087, l_,@0 0.g_ _0°41_ _.0004R41
|q_, |2_IP_O° O, 13_7_, I_,l_ 1,1223 7_,5_1 _,000_668
lq_, 141q?_4n, 0, 15_72, 17°P? l,1o_o _n,66_ n,q0Ob040 _
_ATERIAL.- ALU_INUW A
WIN 5KIN T_I_KN_ ffi _.01_0 INS YIFLD STPE%S = _0_0. P_I LIW|T LmS_ FACTOR =_ _e_
_IN w_a THICkNeSS = 0._|_0 i_ uLTIMATE STRFS_ = _q. P_I IJLIIUATF tmAD FAET_ = I°_
WIW FEIGFT/S_IN = !9.90C0 ........ vflJJNCS _OqUL_S = 1300oC30. P_I ='_.P[L_]O R =_A_L_
_URST P_F_UQ_ = C.3C00 PSl TEMPERATU RF _0. D_GF STamltIIV gA?TOR • 0°))0
RELIFF PRESSurE = C._OOn PSI WATERIAL {)EN$1TY " O.IO00 PCI --
CO_POKF_T AXIAL B_NDING (OMP. L_A_ UNIT SKIN T_I_L WFP CELL AVERAGE MXIR WT/_
RAOIU_ L_AD W_-rNT INTFN%ITY WEIGHT THIC_KK_S _EIGHT THICKNF_ PITC_ ST_E%_
1_8. 17760q0. O. tc_6.
IqS. ]_4RI6C. O. _qgg.
198. R870600° C. qgR?.
19R. 10_444A0. O. ll07q.
19n. lZ41P56C. O. 1397_.
lqB. 141¢7640o O° 15972.
19R° 1sq_67_0. C° 17_6_.
2.4q _.1271 1.01 O._R?O _.aa 144hg. IO._R3 0._00087_
3.5_ 0.1741 _.61 _.1060 7.21 ?or00. 70.166 0.00012_1
4.0_ 0.1F_4 ?.R4 0.12_4 7._ _00q. _5.666 0.000140 _
5.14 g.22_ 3._ O.l_l_ _._2 _1000. 40,_? 0,O001AO_
6._? 0.?FSe _.0l 0._q_? _.03 36_0. 60.49_ 0.00023_;
7.3_ 0._7 _ 4.36 _.2?qO ln. IO 37400° /O.SRI 0.000_57 c
8.07 O._7_h 4._9 _.?_ 11.41 3q_O0. RO._6_ 0.0002_ r
_,77 0,_lTb 5,qO r,?_47 17._ _a_00, qO.14T 0,000307_
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Table 33. Skin-Stringer and Honeycomb Sandwich Printouts
C@_Po
RADIUS
INS
|q6.
.__ WAT_RIA/ - 4LU_I_Lm i
STP|NGE_ SHAPE - HAT _F_T|_N ................
_|N SKIN T_ICKN_S$ =" C.OIO0 INS YIFLD STRFSS " _0000. PSI STAEIL |TY_C_---- _ |{600
MIN $TelNGFR alTCH _ _.O000 1N% ULTIeATF $T_F%% - 55000. PSi tl_lT LOAO FACTOR - l 100
PI_ rea.r PIT('_ ..... " .... C_'O000-1N5 ...... VeUNGS "MOOULU_- "'-100_000. PSl --_i[rl'_Tr L_AO FACTOR . t_* O0
_URST PRF_URF C*OOOO P$| TF_PFRATURF _ 3on. n_F m w RFL|FF FACTOR e OoT|&
RELIEF PRF_SURF 0.0000 PSI eATFRI&L DFN$1TY 0.t000 PC| FDAe[ SHAPE FACTOR • 0,000
WAX FRANF STRESS = ?_000o .p__
_xl!t ......._T:;r]N¢_ _P_* Lo±_ UNIT _ THICK elTCH _ ST_=r_ STem $TGR NX/R eT/R
LPR0 _FNT INTENSITY _IGHT _F T_ICK FLENFNT
t_ . IN-LqS LRSlled tRIFT2 _ RREi INS PSI __ _ L_NGTH.. PSI . PCI
17740q_, . O. 1_9b. 2.IT SK O.0_? I_. UP _.0_ t.T7 t0.OR3 0.0000761
ST 0.3_ 5.0 15¢_. _L P.050 0.Tl
..FR l.lT 5_.2 .... _ _.OS o I_TT .......
|qB* _P|_O. . _0. . 3qq?. 3.28 $K _.OTR ?4Tnl. lip _._7 1.79 20o166 0.000||5_
ST 0.42 5.0 Z_01. eL 0.062 6.72
• . . F_ 2.11 ]2.4 _F _.06.2. t.?q .....
lqe. 4_ISA_O.. ............ C.- ___ SO_Z_ t. Al _x 0.0_0 2_.._ _._06.5._2.4____._._ C.OO.Qj)_ _
ST 0.60 5.0 2_t* _t 0.06_ 0.qY
Iq8, p_70400. 0. qe?. 5.11 $K 0.10l _7_T]. on _.n=5 2._) 50._15 0.00OlOb)
ST O._] 5.0 _7_71. FL _._S l.Ol
ST 0.07 5.0 4_ c_ • nL 0.O0_ |.03
FR 3.h3 33.0 _ O*_q4 2.57
|R. 1241A_60. 0. 13qlq. _.2? SK 0.|0 ? 400b_. UP 0.t06 ).|9 ?0.5RI 0.000?JR c
......... ST i.Zl 5.0 400_R. eL 0,|06_.l,JL
lqR. 14t_2640. 0* |_q72. _.7_ SK 0.11h 4_70_. lip 0.114 3. t5 80.664 0.00073_|
ST 1.2o _.0 42706. RL o.11_ l,lt *
FR 3.Tq 40._ _F 0.114 2.T_
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The material property improvements considered that the magnitude of
both the compressive yield and tensile ultimate stress levels were corre-
spondingly increased, but the shape of the stress strain curve was invariant
and only shifted in its magnitude. Since no detailed knowledge of these
advanced materials is obtainable and, at best, most of +_hese advances are
hypothetically postulated, the plasticity factor is assumed to be identical to
the parent material. When these new materials have been developed and
their properties are properly defined in detail, they can again be exercised
through the design synthesis programs to obtain further detailed information
for design concepts that utilize all the additional more exact values of the
new material properties.
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EFFEC TS OF IMPROVEMENT IN MATERIAL PROPER TIES
One way in which to obtain weight reductions for structural design
purposes is to improve material properties by alloying the current
materials. Present day alloy systems which have performed well in space
structures are expected to continue in use with some improvements in their
properties for the next 15 years or more. The types of materials that are
considered for this study are aluminum, titanium, magnesium, beryllium,
and high-strength stainless steels. The design synthesis for the magnesium
and stainless steels was considered for a very limited number of cases
and did not appear to be sufficiently attractive to pursue any further. The
refractory alloys and superalloys were not included in Phase I of this study
because the structural components under consideration are not subjected
to any high thermal environment during their boost condition. For the
design synthesis portion of this report, only improvements in the physical
strength and stiffness properties of the material are considered. The
effect of the manufacturing difficulties, fabrication limitations, cost con-
siderations, etc. , are considered and discussed in other sections of this
report where the various structural components and types of materials are
associated with specific vehicles in the assessment evaluation. The design
synthesis assumes that any of the materials discussed and used in the
structural evaluation will be readily attainable and have the desired and
required fabrication properties from which to produce the components.
Also, it is assumed that these materials can be welded and joined together
to form the structural components under discussion. Manufacturing diffi-
culties are discussed in the assessment portion of this study where the
relative manufacturing complexity factors are covered.
The material improvements are expressed as a percentage increase
of a nominal compression yield and tensile ultimate strength of current
materials. The shape of the stress-strain diagram for the plasticity
considerations for advanced alloy materials is assumed to be identical to
that of the current material. The plasticity curve of the material is
expressed mathematically for inclusion in the computer subroutines to pro-
vide access to the plasticity correction factors for the various materials.
Design synthesis analyses to evaluate minimum weight for the structural
components must consider materials in the elastic range and plastic range.
The first type of construction considered was honeycomb sandwich
using light density aluminum core with thin facing sheets of various
materials. Figure 4Z indicates the effects of percentage improvements
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in the compressive yield strengths for titanium, aluminum, and beryllium
when applied to construction components which are typical for the diameter
r'_ C _ 4- _./,- ..... 1_"-1 r-r'11 •
v. _os_-oa_,_n venz_-es. ±nls diameter is approximately 540 inches. A
typical printout of the computer program is shown in Table 33. This print-
out is for aluminum face sheet with a Z #-cubic -foot core density. The
manufacturing restrictions imposed on this design were a skin thickness of
0.01 inch and a maximum sandwich height restriction of 7 inches. The input
data in Table 33 is for an aluminum material with a compressive yield
strength of 50, 000 psi, an ultimate tensile stress level to 55,000 psi, and
Young's modulus of elasticity 107 psi. These values are typical of present
day aluminum alloy when considered in the 300-degree temperature regime,
which is the maximum external skin temperature for a typical manned
booster vehicle system.
Three radii were investigated which are associated with the medium
range payload class (130 inches), the Saturn class (198 inches), and
finally, the post-Saturn class (Z70 inches) vehicles. The compressive
loading intensities for these diameters ranged from 2,000 to Z0, 000 pounds
per inch. In none of the cases did the honeycomb sandwich skin thickness
approach the minimum allowable of 0.01 inch. The sandwich height for
these minimum weights ranged from i-1/2 inches for the small diameter
component with the load intensity of aroUnd z 000 pounds per inch up to a
sandwich height of approximately 5-1/2 inches. The average stress level
experienced by the facing sheet of the honeycomb sandwich was about
41,000 to 47,000 psi. These values were below the yield stress of the
material under consideration.
It was considered possible that for the period under consideration the
compressive yield stress would increase from the present value of
50,000 psi at 300 F up to 60,000 psi for typical 1980 and post-1980 materials.
The results of these compressive yield improvements were referenced to the
basic current material unit shell weight and these results are indicated in
Figure 42. The current titanium value for compressive stress is
II0,000 psi increasing up to IZ0,000 psi. Beryllium increased by Z0 percent
of the existing compressive yield value. The large diameter unpressurized
components unit weight reduction resulting from compressive yield improve-
ment is also shown in Figure 42 and indicates that there is still a potential
weight reductiDn to be obtained from aluminum and beryllium for a 10-to-
Z0-percent improvement in their compressive yield properties. The greatest
weight saving is associated with improved beryllium properties. Any
increase in the compression yield level will result in reducing the facing
sheets thickness and a potential weight saving. Figure 4Z also shows the
130-inch radius medium range payload class.
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For stiffened sections, such as top-hat stringers either spot welded
or mechanically fastened to a skin, the design _nalysis indicated that the
minimum weight reduction for the low-load intensities i_ very difficult to
obtain even with any material improvements. An optimum design results
in closely spaced stringers to allow for thin unbuckled skin panels. To
obtain manufacturabie and realistic-looking configurations the design
synthesis approach considered stringer spacing ranging from 4 to 8 inches.
These stringer spacings are typical for a Saturn class vehicle where the
5-inch pitch is closely allied to a second stage vehicle and the large
8-inch pitch is closely allied to the first stage. The analysis included
square top-hat sections of uniform thickness, "Z" section, and integrally
stiffened stringers. Figure 43 indicates that for a top-hat section the unit
weight reduction for a g0-percent improvement in the material compressive
yield will result in less than a 1-percent reduction in the unit weight of the
shell at an applied load less than or equal to 5000 pounds per inch.
This indicates that the optimum design stress level is sufficiently removed
from the compressive yield that any material improvement does not alter
the unit shell weight appreciably.
In the advanced Saturn payload class and post-Saturn payload class
vehicles where the loading intensity is somewhat larger (ranging between
I0,000 to 16,000 pounds per inch), a unit weight reduction of 15 percent
can be obtained with a P0-percent improvement in compressive yield.
Figure 43 includes top-hat stiffened tank wall sections subjected to a 50-pound
per square inch burst pressure. A top-hat section might present fabrication
difficulties for a pressure vessel whose design requires it to be cleaned
of metal chips and debris, etc. after fabrication; however, the resultant
argument for weight reduction is still valid if the stringers are external.
An additional weight saving can be achieved for the pressurized vessel at
a high loading intensity of approximately 16,000 pounds per inch with
improvement in the compressive yield of the material.
The effect of "Z" stringer sections is shown in Figure 44. This figure
illustrates the effect of the material improvement on minimum unit weight
for a range of component radii and loading intensities. It can be seen that
for the highly loaded components (N x >__10, 000 pounds per inch) at least a
10-percent weight improvement can be obtained if the compressive yield
of the beryllium could be increased by Z5-percent. For a 10-percent
improvement of compressive yield stress, only a 5-percent weight improve-
ment is obtained. In the lightly loaded structure (INx - 5000 pounds per inch),
the 130-inch radius components benefit from property improvement in
beryllium, while for the 200-inch and upward radii the beryllium design
weight is insensitive to material improvements.
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Figure 45 shows weight savings that can be obtained with material
improvement for two types of skin-stiffened sections ("Z" and top-hat) for
+h_ 198_;_h _" _ _^- _ ....
..... ...... za,,,e_, _ur:_ payload class vehicle. The values were for
an unpressurized beryllium component where the thermal environment was
considered to be 300 F. The top-hat stringer design will benefit more in
weight reduction from these material improvements than the "Z" stiffener
design for all ranges of loading intensity.
The foregoing figures considered unpressurized components. In the
design of propellant tanks, the internal burst pressure requirements
dictate that the skin thickness and any material improvements will assist
in reducing minimum weight design. Because of the hoop stress levels,
the resulting overall design concept will not necessarily be as light and
efficient as the unpressurized configuration. This implies that the thicker
the minimum skin requirements arising from pressure considerations, the
heavier the design weight will be. Therefore, improved ultimate tensile
stress decreases the skin thickness requirements for pressure considera-
tions and results in a weight reduction. This applies not only to beryllium
but to the other two materials, titanium and aluminum.
Figure 46 demonstrates this effect for the three materials and for a
range of size and loading environments. The reductions for the beryllium
pressure design components are similar to the unpressurized design. It is
not anticipated that beryllium will soon be used for pressure vessels unless
there are improvements in its ductility, crack sensitivity, and joining. The
beryllium improvements indicated in Figure 46 are applicable for all loading
intensities up to 20, 000 pounds per inch and all radii. This argument does
not apply completely for the other two types of material. These reductions
are applicable for a limited range of load intensities as shown in Figure 46.
Aluminum achieves weight improvements for all radii but the magnitude of
improvement is a function of the radii. The benefits obtained from the
270-inch radius design with aluminum are appreciable since the shell skins
are completely determined by the large hoop stress design criteria. The
values quoted in Figure 46 are the maximum compressive loading intensities
where any material improvement will produce a weight reduction. For load
intensities above these values, improvements result in a smaller weight
reduction due to the design being primarily dictated by the compression
criteria. In highly loaded components the skin thickness associated with
minimum weight for both the pressurized and unpressurized design is
similar. No reduction in design weight can be obtained with the smaller
radii for titanium. In the 270-inch diameter post-Saturn payload class
vehicle, there is a slight improvement for components where the loading
intensity is N x of 8, 000 pounds per inch.
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Figure 45. Effect of Material Improvements - Beryllium Constructions
For some of the waffle design concepts, material improvements can
bring about an associated weight reduction. Because the stress levels
associated with minimum weight design are lower than those for honeycomb
sandwich, the waffle stress levels are further away from the yield limita-
tions and improvements in yield properties produce a less noticeable effect
on the design configuration.
Figure 47 shows material improvements for waffle construction for
two radii (130 and 270 inches) for unpressurized components where the
thermal environment is 300 F. This figure indicates that no improvement
can be obtained with titanium throughout the complete loading spectrum
for both of the radii considered. A slight weight reduction is obtained from
aluminum waffle with the small radius but the effect is invariant with the
270-inch design. There is a 10-percent improvement in compressive yield
properties between the two aluminum materials, A and B, and the maximum
weight reduction resulting from this improvement is less than 8 percent in
the highly loaded components. Any improvement in berylliun_ will bring
about an associated weight reduction for all radii throughout the entire
loading spectrum. The two curves (Figure 47) are for a 20-percent
improvement of material properties from the base bery]lium material.
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EFFECT OF CHOICE OF BASIC CONSTRUCTION
For a given loading and its thermal regime, there is a material for
use in the various design concepts that produces a minimum weight configu-
ration for the loading spectrum. Examples are shown in Figures 48
through 50 in which, for the range of loading intensities, the optimum
selection of beryllium, titanium, or aluminum is indicated.
Figure 48 presents data for the honeycomb sandwich construction.
Three materials are shown for a range of loading intensities from Z, 000 to
20,000 pounds per inch and for two basic component radii of 130 and
270 inches. The radius effect on the unit weight has a small penalty in
aluminum and titanium, and produces identical results in beryllium. The
titanium honeycomb sandwich is more efficient than aluminum for the
higher loading intensities. These results are based upon the analysis dis-
cussed in Appendix C and are usable where deep-core sandwich sections
are permissible and desirable for minimum weight constructions. For
honeycomb sections with height restrictions, the results shown in
Figure 48 are not applicable. Results in Figure 48 are for minimum
weight design. The effect of height restrictions is discussed later. With
Nx= 6,000 pounds per inch, the aluminum is more efficient than titanium,
since titanium design concepts run into minimum gauge limitations.
If it is possible to fabricate beryllium sandwich honeycomb with
beryllium face sheets and aluminum core, the result will be a lighter
weight design throughout the complete range of loading intensities. When
beryllium honeycomb is used for the design component, the lighter weight
is not the only important consideration; other considerations such as addi-
tional cost, fabrication complexities, and currently inherent brittleness
are additional influences that must be considered in determining its
relative merit. In this design synthesis section, all materials are con-
sidered possible and practical and are treated for minimum weight consid-
erations. The effects of cost, fabrication, etc., on the relative merits of
these materials is considered in the cost assessment section of this study.
A similar material minimum weight boundary map was generated for
the skin-stringer design concepts. Figure 49 represents "Z" section
stringers; similar results are obtainable for top-hat and integrally
stiffened sections. The radius effect is quite pronounced in the unit
weight description for both aluminum and titanium. In the skin-stringer
concept, the radius effect can be seen clearly for the aluminum design
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Figure 50. Effect of Material Change on Waffle
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configuration for all radii and all loading _ntonsiti_=. ..... The ....._,_a._*_ of
Figure 49 were based on values obtained using a stringer pitch of five inches
with an unbuckled skin design philosophy for minimum weight .... :-' ........
This pitch is extremely close to the optimum design value; variation in
nonoptimum stringer pitch is discussed later, The resulting designs
obLained for the ::Z :" section stringers were realistic, with no overlapping
or closely spaced stringers that would present difficult manufacturing prob-
lems. The design criteria and methods of analysis used for the skin-
stringer are discussed in Appendix C. All beryllium designs will produce
lower weights than the other two materials for the complete loading
spectrum .....
Figure 50 shows the weight effects of material changes in a square
gridwaffle-type construction. These curves are for pressurized and
unpressurized components. The unpressurized design curves are similar
to those of the skin stringer with an overall weight increase for the larger
radius for titanium and aluminum. This radius effect is not so noticeable
for beryllium. The order of preference for minimum weight material with
waffle construction is beryllium, aluminum, and the heaviest, titanium.
This order of preference will change slightly for the pressurized com-
ponent. With a burst pressure of 50 pounds per square inch for the
propellant tanks, the design of the skin thickness is governed by hoop
tension and will result in optimum designs heavier than the unpressurized
component. A marked example of this is with beryllium, radius Z70 inches,
where the weight is invariant for loading intensities less than 14,000 pounds
per inch. This is due to the relatively low yield stress of beryllium and the
high hoop tensile strength associated with the 270 inch radius. Even for
the 130 inch radius, this pressure design criteria is felt for load intensities
less than 7,000 pounds per inch. A small pressure design restraint is
felt for the aluminum material with the large Z70 radius and for extremely
low loading intensities. No effect on the titanium can be seen for burst
pressures up to and including 50 psi. It is assumed that titanium is com-
patible with the propellants that are stored in these tanks and here is
considered only on its relative weight merit.
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EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT TYPES OF CONSTRUCTION
There is not only a minimum weight material boundary for design, but
there also exists a minimum weight construction boundary map. This bound-
ary map determines what type of construction should be used for a given
vehicle size and associated load environment to obtain a minimum weight
design concept. There are other considerations such as cost, manufacturing,
etc. , that must be considered in the final design selection, but these are not
included in this section which considers minimum weight per se.
Figure 51 indicates minimum weight construction boundaries for
aluminum unpressurized components for the following:
i. Monocoque, no rings for stability
2. Square grid waffle
3. Skin stringer - top hat-section
4. Honeycomb sandwich
For this portion of the study, the monocoque construction is considered
to be a pure monocoque with no stability frames attached. If rings are
included, the unit weights shown in the following figures can be reduced.
The curves for the various types of construction show the large radius effect
on the unit design weight for the monocoque, waffle, and skin stringer con-
figurations. This is not so pronounced with the honeycomb sandwich design
if it is permissible to use the deep core sections to obtain minimum weight.
The top-hat stiffened skin is lighter than the waffle design for all radii
throughout the entire loading spectrum, and it is obvious that waffle will be
significantly lighter than the monocoque. The honeycomb sandwich concept
for the large radii is more efficient than all the other constructions. For
the small 130 inch radii component and with extremely large compressive
load intensities (14,000 to 20,000), the honeycomb configuration is heavier
than the skin stringer concept. This optimum construction boundary map
has been developed for both titanium (Figure 52) and beryllium (Figure 53).
These figures show similar effects for the four types of construction. The
titanium monocoque is still heaviest, and the waffle configuration is heavier
than the "Z" section skin stringers except for the low load regime with small
component radii. Titanium honeycomb is considerably lighter than the other
, _-p,| t',at L_Lm,,"oi;_:_"c_"_ '_" F/.,,,i: L_L/,J_:\ N©T
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three types of construction, throughout the entire design spectrum, this being
somewhat different than for the aluminum desi n. With beryllium, there is
hardly any noticeable radius ,.f..... for w_-_.e, :kin stringer or honeycomb
sandwich. In Figure 53, the waffle type construction is only slightly heavier
than the "Z" section stringer. "Z" section stringers are more efficient than
the honeycomb section when beryllium is used. The honeycomb sandwich
configuration is not shown on this figure because it is entirely hidden by the
waffle values.
There are not only large variations in design concepts, but small
perturbations of design exist in the skin stiffened concepts. Three types
of longitudinal stiffeners were considered for this study--"Z", top-hat,
and integral stiffeners. The minimum weight design for each of these
three types of stiffeners was considered in defining where each particular
design could be used most efficiently. Re'_;ults for both a pressurized and
unpressurized component are shown in Figure 54. In the unpressurized
component, the top-hat stiffeners are more efficient than the "Z" sections
for the small radii throughout the whole loading regime. These results
are applicable to aluminum where the stringer pitch considered is five
inches, which is close to the optimum pitch for minimum weight. The
integral and "Z" section stiffeners produced minimum weight designs
of identical magnitudes. For the larger radii, the "Z" stringers are
more efficient than the top-hat stringers, with integral stiffeners slightly
inferior by at least I0 percent. For the pressurized components, the
minimum weight design for the three types of stringers is not radically
changed from the unpressurized configuration for the 130-inch radius. In
fact, in some cases, the pressurized component weights are slightly less,
due to the improved material properties at the lower thermal environment
associated with the cryogenic tanks. The optimum pitch for the 130-inch
component is fairly close to five inches. For the larger diameter, the
top-hat sections are superior to the other two sections because the skin
is fairly thick, due to the pressure design criteria. It can, therefore, be
worked to a much higher stress level, together with the basic elements
of the top-hat stringer. The curves drawn for the 270-inch radius in
Figure 54 are for an eight-inch pitch, these minimum weight values being
less than those for the five-inch pitch. With the larger radii and typical
internal pressure, it can be seen that it is advantageous to increase the
stiffener pitch for aluminum material to obtain a lower minimum weight.
For the low loading intensities, the integrally stiffened design is
competitive with that of a "Z" stiffened section.
This portion of the design synthesis study used five-inch and eight-inch
pitch stiffeners for the skin stringer configuration. These values approxi-
mate the minimum weight design and are closely related to the structural
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design of the first and second stages of the current Saturn V vehicle. An
additional study using the design synthesis program would define the most
efficient stringer pitch for minimum weight.
One way to obtain structural weight reductions could be in a more
sophisticated analysis or a different analytical approach. Examples of this
are the large or small deflection theories or types of analysis between these
two for the design considerations of sandwich honeycomb. The widely 1,sed
analysis of Reference 25 uses correction factors to account for the difference
between theoretical and experimental test results. Figure 55 shows the
effect of three different types of analysis on the shell unit weight. For
minimum weight designs, sandwich construction concepts result in facing
sheet stresses approaching material yield stress and the analysis requires
the use of plasticity correction factors to obtain an acceptable design. If
plasticity factors are ignored, the facing sheets should be kept below 80
percent of yield stress to ensure structural integrity. The deep core sand-
wich honeycomb is considered an equivalent height based on correction factors
obtained from test results to evaluate its stiffness characteristics. Figure 56
shows the same effect of analytical methods when the radius is increased to
198 inches (Saturn vehicle) for the pressurized components. Figure 56 also
shows that the unit weight change for two values of the buckling coefficient
(C c = l and I. 25) will result in a very small weight penalty. This buckling
coefficient is used in the Forest Products Laboratory (FPL1830) analytical
approach (Reference 26). The effects of these various analytical methods for
the other two materials, titanium and beryllium, are shown in Figures 57 and
58. There is a relatively small weight penalty in titanium honeycomb with the
small radius but a very marked difference with the large radius components.
The design loading conditions for the structural components can
radically alter the shell unit weight and design, e. g. , in the design of the
pressurized components for the propellant tanks. If these tanks are formed
from honeycomb sandwich using aluminum with a tank pressure ranging from
40 to 60 psi, the pressure will dictate the design weight for a large range of
loading intensities. Figure 59 illustrates pressure effects for loading
intensities less than 6000 pounds per inch for the 130-inch radius and for
loads of less than 14, 000 pounds per inch for the post-Saturn designs of
270-inch radii. Figure 60 shows a similar effect for beryllium honeycomb
sandwich for the pressure tank if this type of material should be considered.
This curve indicates the maximum compressive load intensities where the
design weight is fixed by the pressure requirements for a range of component
radii and pressure.
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EFFECT OF MANUFACTURING RESTRICTIONS
Weight penalties are not only imposed by the selection of materials or
construction, but also by various restrictions and limitations on various types
of construction. Some of these restrictions are arbitrary and are applied
because of insufficient preliminary definition of the optimum configuration.
Other restrictions considered result from the expediency required to ease
manufacturing problems, reduce fabrication time, and take advantage of
existing components and currently available material sections. Although
these decision limitations are justifiable in terms of design, time, and/or
fabrication costs, theweight penalties incurred by the restrictions should be
fully assessed to determine their influence on the total vehicle system.
Imposing these restrictions might be false economy or poor design practice;
therefore, they should be considered an important figure of merit in the
design evaluation of a minimum weight structure. Not only must these
associated weight penalties be considered per se, but the effect of these
penalties on the overall vehicle system performance and its cost effective-
ness to perform its required mission must be investigated.
A good example of such design limitations is in the current honeycomb
sandwich concept with limited height sections (less than l-I/2 inches).
Figure 61 indicates the effect of the shell unit weight for height restrictions
imposed upon titanium honeycomb sandwich. The component has a 270-inch
radius, is unpressurized, with a design thermal environment of 300 F. This
size component can be closely aligned to a post-Saturn class vehicle. For
the lightly loaded components (Nx < 4000 pounds per inch), the associated
weight penalty is not too severe when the sandwich height is restricted to a
maximum of I-i/2 inches. When future vehicle systems are considered with
large stage radii, the first stage of such a system will experience maximum
compressive load intensities considerably greater than 10, 000 pounds per
inch. For these components, any imposed height restrictions will incur
severe weight penalties -- as much as I00 percent penalty, if height is
restricted to i-I/2 inches instead of the optimum. The design analysis for
the honeycomb sandwich is expressed in detail in Appendix C. Included in
this analysis are correction factors for deep core configurations based upon a
limited amount of experimental data. Only a limited amount of design and
fabrication of these deep core concepts has been attempted, and any results
presented in this report will require extensive testing to verify the magnitude
of the correction to be applied. Another factor that should be considered
with these heavily loaded sections (Nx > i0,000 pounds per inch), is that the
facing sheets will be extremely thick when the sandwich core height is
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Figure 61. Effect of Sandwich Height Restriction
restricted to l-i/2 inches (Figure 61). These thick skins could possibly
result in bond voids between the core and facing sheet during the fabrication
process if the core surface is uneven and/or incompatible with the surface
contour of the facing sheets. With these relatively thick skins, high bonding
pressures are required to attain a good bonded sandwich. This is especially
true of the titanium sandwich, where the facing material exhibits a very
springy characteristic and will require high pressures to contour the facing
sheets. In aluminum and beryllium sandwich construction, with the facing
sheet material of lighter densities than titanium, these facing sheets will
become extremely thick and, in fact, resemble stiff plates. Therefore, with
the height restrictions removed the increased core depth will effectively
reduce the required skin thickness. Figure 61 indicates the required facing
sheet thickness associated with the minimum weight design for the complete
range of load intensities and sandwich heights considered.
Since these penalties are extremely pronounced for the titanium honey-
comb sandwich for the large radius components, they will be reduced with
decreased radii. This is clearly shown in Figure 62 for two loading intensities
(Nx = 2000 and 10, 000 and for a range of radii from 130 to 270 inches). The
lower range of the radius parameter is applicable to the Saturn S-IVB stage
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Figure 62. Radius and Height Restriction
and the medium range of 200-inch radius represents the remaining stages of
the Saturn V vehicle, S-If and S-IC stages. The compressive loading inten-
sities at I0, 000 pounds per inch are somewhat greater than those experienced
by the S-II stage, but are well within the range of the structure components of
the S-IC. Figure 62 shows the penalties for existing vehicle systems if a
component design considers the use of titanium sandwich with a limited depth.
For the 200-inch radius component, the associated weight penalty is still
greater than 75 percent if the core height is restricted to I-I/2 inches instead
of an optimum height of approximately 3 inches. For an Nx of 2000 pounds
per inch, the effect of this height restriction is negligible throughout the entire
range of component radii considered. These weight penalties are true for
titanium honeycomb only. There are also weight penalties, lesser in magni-
tude, for aluminum honeycomb sandwich. Figures 63 and 64 show these
weight penalties with height restriction for three materials and two component
radii of 270 and 198 inches. These figures clearly indicate that titanium
honeycomb is by far most influenced weightwise by these height restrictions.
Honeycomb sandwich designs using aluminum face sheets also suffer weight-
wise when the sandwich height is restricted. For example, with a 270-inch
radius component and a load intensity of I0,000 pounds per inch, the weight
penalty is still I00 percent when the height is changed from 3 inches to i-I/2
inches. For beryllium honeycomb sandwich, there are no weight penalties
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associated with height restrictions because of the relative low density of the
facing sheets which result in an optimum design with a sandwich height less
than 1-1/Z inches. All of these design concepts were considered with a
minimum core density of Z pounds per cubic foot, with the synthesis analysis
selecting the optimum density compatible with the design height.
For the smaller radius component, the weight penalties are still present
with these height restrictions, (Figures 64 and 65) but are considerably
reduced in magnitude. For example, with a 130-inch radius and a loading
intensity of i0, 000 pounds per inch, the weight penalties are 30 percent for
titanium and 12 percent for aluminum with stillno penalty results with a
beryllium honeycomb.
Various restrictions can be imposed on the skin stringer configurations
to ease fabrication. These include stringer pitch, frame pitch, stringer
height, and whether the concept is allowed to buckle or not. For a minimum
weight design, there is an optimum stringer pitch for the various types of
stringer sections. With the aluminum skin stringer unpressurized compo-
nents, a range of these stringer pitches were evaluated, and the results are
shown in Figure 66. This curve shows the effect of the minimum weight
variation for a range of stringer pitch.
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In the large diameter component the optimum pitch appears to be about
7 inches for loading intensities greater than i0,000 pounds per inch, increas-
iing to 8 inches H_L_ for ,v_= less ,,,,a,, _u,.,,., pounds per inch. It _ppe=r_
that quite a weight penalty can be incurred if the pitch is allowed to go below
these optimum values. With the l 30- inch radius shell, the optimum pitch is
less than 5 inches. Any further reduction in stringer pitch will result in
increased fabrication time with negligible weight reduction. The slope of the
weight curve for the two different diameter components appears to be totally
different (Figure 66). A weight penalty of approximately 12 percent is
incurred if the stringer pitch is 8 inches instead of 5 inches for most of the
loaded 130-inch radius components. The Saturn class vehicle, at 198-inch
radius, will lie between these two values of stringer pitch. These weight
penalties for nonoptimum pitches will alter with the type of material con-
sidered and the stringer cross sections. Table 36 considers both "Z"
sections and top-hat stringers for the two pitches (5 and 8 inches) for present
day aluminum and titanium, and future advanced beryllium.
Consideration was given to aluminum and titanium top-hat stringer
sections where the skin covering was allowed to buckle below the ultimate
load. The synthesis subroutines have the ability to preselect the minimum
buckling load for the skin to buckle at 50 percent of ultimate load. These
results are shown in Figure 67. With aluminum construction for the
130-inch radius component, a 10 percent weight difference is incurred with
the buckled configuration. The unbuckled concept produces a lighter weight
design for all of the design loading spectrum and component sizes both for
titanium and aluminum. Other restrictions that can be incurred with the
skin stringer construction are the frame pitch, which will also have an effect
on the minimum weight design configuration. Where an existing type of
construction is being subjected to an uprating of the vehicle system, it is
required to modify the existing construction to withstand the increased load
environment. Therefore, a minimum amount of design modification is
required, and it is desirable to determine the best approach to adopt for this
modification and its asociated weight penalties.
The waffle design concept also has manufacturing limitations which can
impose severe weight penalties. These include minimum cell size practical
with mechanical and/or chemical milling and flux process, and easily pro-
duced height to depth relationships of web stiffeners. These design sections
cannot be too deeply machined out, producing very thin skins, since the
tolerances arising from the initial imperfections are magnified. With
chemical milling, the etch rate is not uniform throughout the entire material
matrix. This helps magnify the tolerance of the final skin thickness.
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ASSESSMENT
In order to obtain conclusive evidence as to where and when it is advan-
tageous to achieve material property or construction type improvements, it
is necessary to assess the effects of these improvements on specific struc-
tural components in particular vehicle systems. General conclusions cannot
be drawn without citing ground rules and criteria for each case in question.
To define an effective approach requires a clear definition of the merit
functions upon which decisions are to be based. Three merit functions have
been indicated in this report. The most obvious of these is the weight
reduction which arises from a structures and materials advancement for
each of the structural components in a particular vehicle system. This merit
function gives a clear indication of the weight (poundwise) savings that can be
directly obtained from a structural improvement.
Sometimes, the only merit function used, weight reduction per se,
does not result in a true indication of the significance of the reduction. Its
effect on overall system performance should be considered in terms of
payload improvements resulting from the structural component weight
decrease. These payload gains provide useful information for making
management decisions but still do not present a complete picture. A measure-
ment must also be included which translates the component pounds saved and
the payload pounds gained into a cost index which demonstrates whether or not
the advancement is economically justifiable from structures/materials
standpoint.
It is true, depending upon the circumstances, that management
decisions can be based on each of these merit functions by themselves;
however, the objective of this study is to indicate and demonstrate a method
wherein these decisions will be less limited and misleading. (Weight
reduction, payload gain, and cost index are considered as a set of indexes
unique to a component change in a particular vehicle base point. ) Typical
results are indicated, which are restricted to six vehicles selected for
demonstration of the approach.
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WEIGHT MERIT FUNCTION
If the objective is only to remove a maximum number of pounds from a
particular stage, weight changes from base point designs that result from
material and structures improvements may give a clue as to where research
effort shall be concentrated. Isolating weight as the only merit function
simplifies the process. The various delta weights can then be placed in a
matrix for visual comparison. In Table 37, a comparison of alternative
constructions is illustrated for the current Saturn payload class vehicles
using Aluminum A with various construction concepts. Basepoint weights
are shown in Table 14. If the less expensive monocoque construction is
employed a severe weight penalty must be paid in each shell component.
Waffle construction does not appreciably change the weight picture but results
in fairly severe weight penalties in the second stage forward tank wall area.
Top-hat section skin-stringer appears to be favorable in the unpressurized
areas, whereas in pressurized components external stringer-insulation-
combinations might result in undesired complexity. The aluminum honey-
comb sandwich construction appears to be superior weightwise to other
aluminum constructions for all components. If, however, mere weight
reduction is desired, then beryllium offers a distinct advantage if brittleness
and other inherent drawbacks are ignored. From these data relative weight
reductions for the same material for various construction concepts can be
identified. Table 38 orders the weight changes in the same vehicle components
for a honeycomb sandwich construction and for two material improvements
over Aluminum A. Less percentage weight change occurs in the lightly
loaded structures. Here again, weight reductions are obtained across the
board with n_aterial improvement. Tables 39 and 40 illustrate the same type
of weight data from the 1985 Saturn payload class vehicle. Basepointweights
are shown in Table 18. Tables 41 and 42 illustrate basic component weight
changes for the alternative 30,000- to 100,000-pound payload and 1,000,000-
to-2,000, 000-pound payload vehicles while basepoint weights for these
vehicles are illustrated in Tables 20, 22, 24, and 26, respectively. These
weight data merely indicate what type and where weight reduction may be
anticipated. Decisions as to their worth, with this limited data, must be
made by r_anagement using additional criteria upon which to base judgments.
From strictly a weight reduction standpoint, and within the limitations of
the Phase I study, any material improvements are justified as are develop-
ments in bonding alcuninu_, titanium, and beryllium facing sheets to
alun_in cu_ cores.
.....-,. ,,.._,_,. ,,_,,./_.._._._* i_?',i"_-''__ ' i _-! )
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Table 38. Component Weight Changes with Material Types (Current
Saturn Payload Class Two-Stage Vehicle) -- 240,000-Pound
Orbital Payload-- Aluminum Honeycomb
Sandwich Construction
Vehicle Stage
Stage 1
Interstage
Forward Skirt
Forward Tank Wall
Center Section
Aft Tank Wall
Aft Skirt
Stage 2
Forward Skirt
Forward Tank Wall
Aft Tank Wall
Aft Skirt
Weight Change from Aluminum A Integral
Skin Stringer Component (ib)
Aluminum A
-4608
-2848
-8775
-6O89
-3514
-2978
-2717
-12591
-394
-2278
Aluminum B
-4933
-3028
-9325
-6484
-3849
-3233
-2767
-12881
-401
-2593
Aluminum C
-5183
-3188
-98O7
-6929
-4149
-3413
-2803
-12936
-424
-2753
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Table 40. Component Weight Changes with Material Types 1985 Saturn
Payload Class Two-Stage Vehicle--445,000-Pound Orbital Payload
(Aluminum Honeycomb Sandwich Construction)
Weight Change From Aluminum A Integral
Skin Stringer Component (Ib)
Vehicle Stage Aluminum A Aluminum B Aluminum C
Stage 1
Interstage
Forward Skirt
Forward Tank Wall
Center Section
Aft Tank Wall
Aft Skirt
Stage 2
d
Forward Skirt
Forward Tank Wall
Aft Tank Wall
Aft Skirt
-5220
-2857
-10033
-5909
-4638
-3027
-2742
-14911
-1031
-2353
-5595
-3072
-II068
-65O9
-5173
-3267
-2827
-15121
-I081
-2558
-6050
-3292
-I1748
-69O4
-5378
-3462
-2872
-15811
-I171
-2718
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Stress analysis results in a definition of the basic she]] require-
naents while the v,'eight of the component must include complexity
factors to assess weight resulting fron-: n-:aterial tolerances, section close-
outs, joining, fabrication techniques, etc. In most standard construction
types, ,;-here enough historical data is available, these weight factors can be
assessed as a percentage increment in component weight. For example, in
the advanced titanium tankage parametric study (Reference i), weight com-
plexity factors of i0 percent were assessed to aluminum and titanium honeycomb
sandwich shells for the upper stages of the vehicle system. This percentage
was verified by the final full-scale stage design. In the lower stage this
factor was increased to 12 percent. Ahtminum skin-stringer factors were
8 percent for upper stages and I0 percent for lower stages while the titanium
skin-stringer structure was similar to the sandwich. A survey of the Saturn V
launch vehicle weight data confirms these assumptions. Because detail design
points for beryllium structures are not available an estimate was included in
the parametric synthesis phase of this study for all designs.
Cost also influences the weight complexity factor; for example, the cost
of selecting particular sheet stock to meet minimum gage tolerances, or the
cost of obtaining larger stock sizes to lessen joint weight penalties. In this
study a medium complexity factor was selected for all structures typical of
current Saturn V technology.
The estimated cylindrical shell weight complexity factors included in
the parametric synthesis step of this study are as follows:
Construction Type
Monocoque:
Aluminum
Titaniurn
B eryllium
Steel
Skin Stringer:
Aluminum
Titanium
B e ryllium
Steel
Weight Complexity Factor (%)
Stage l
8
i0
I0
8
Upper Stages
10
12
12
i0
7
I0
i0
8
I0
I0
8
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Construction Type
1XT -_ ¢¢1 ==•
Aluminum
Titanium
Beryllium
Steel
Honeycomb Sandwich:
Aluminum
T itanium
Beryllium
Steel
Weight Con_plexity Factor (%)
Stage 1
10
12
12
10
12
12
14
12
wpper o L,_,e a
8
10
10
8
10
10
12
10
These factors were not introduced in the structural design synthesis study
and are not reflected in the basic shell data incorporated in that section;
however, they were included in the assessment and mass fraction operations
in this study. These factors were used in a study where conclusions are
drawn from relative weight comparisons. Many unknowns can creep into the
weight picture, during the hardware design phases, which result in increased
weight complexity. However, in this study, it is assumed that these unknowns
will influence each construction type to the same relative degree and therefore
not change the basic comparative conclusions.
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PAYLOAD WEIGHT CHANGES
The second merit function is the equivalent payload gained from a
structural component weight reduction. Weight savings in the uppermost
stage in a launch vehicle system, though smaller in magnitude than in the
lower stages, potentially result in a larger payload improvement. In most
systems, a pound saved in upper stage structural weight is a pound gain in
payload weight. In a typical three-stage system such as the Saturn V the
lower stage has an exchange ratio ranging near i/iZ to I. For every
IZ pounds in structural weight saved the payload can be increased by l pound.
The middle stage is in the range of I/Z to I/4 to I.
Table 43 shows the equivalent payload gains for the current Saturn
payload class vehicle (Z40,000-pound payload) with some component changes
in material and construction. Stage two parameters are a direct reflection
of the weight changes shown in Table 37. The waffle constructions show
little merit Again, in the upper stages, honeycomb sandwich constructions
demonstrate significant gains; however, honeycomb sandwich in pressurized
structures, especially in cryogenic tankages, present leakage and purging
problems as well as insulation installation effects upon tankage fabrication.
The weights of hardware sandwich components (e. g. , the aluminum honey-
comb sandwich instrumentation unit of the Saturn V) have been appreciably
increased due to the inability to perfect methods of closeout and attachments,
without resorting to large masses of potting material within the core. Also,
in some lightly loaded configurations the two bond lines can outweigh the
facing sheets. In this study, a nominal value for material tolerances, close-
outs, potting, joining, and secondary structure was fixed at about 10 percent
for aluminum honeycomb sandwich with a core thickness of from I-I/2 to
3 inches. In deeper core honeycomb, the maintenance of this tolerance would
require good design practices.
The current stable of launch vehicles will probably be utilized for
some time into the future, and, in the case of earth orbital support
operations, significant research into solving the structural complexity
problems (bonding, joinings, etc.) of honeycomb sandwich appear desirable
from a weight and payload performance standpoint. However, these merit
functions must be compared with a cost index before a logical decision can
be reached.
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COST MERIT FUNCTION
Another merit function that is a good indicator of any subsystem per-
formance is its cost index. The total cost of a structural component is
composed of several contributing factors: development, production (fabrica-
tion, tooling and equipment) and testing (static and flight vehicles). For this
study, where all components were compared to a base point design, it was
assumed that the development and testing costs were identical for both the
improved component and the base point design; therefore, the only cost
differences considered between the two structural components were production
costs. The cost figure of merit is the cost difference between the improved
and base point designs and the relative payload gained, and uses an index of
dollars per pound in orbit for the ordering effectiveness
CR =
( SpRO DUC TION )
ADVANCE
- ($PRODUC TION )
BASEPOINT
(WpAYLOA D) - (WpAYLOA D)
ADVANCE BASEPOINT
An approach to the cost estimating for the structural components is
given in Reference 27 and used in Reference I. One of the basic principles
in the aerospace industry of cost estimating for the structural components is
that the cost of an item to be built can be determined by an analysis of the
costs of analogous items that have been built. For cost estimating of
advanced launch vehicle systems, available data from current systems is
used. However, when the systems proposed for these future vehicles differ
greatly in basic vehicle characteristics, such as vehicle size, weight, type
of construction, and material, difficulties arise because of lack of identical
historical background data. Estimating relationships must be established
which go beyond the limits of the data available.
In the aircraft industry airframe weight has been used as the basis for
cost estimating, but various other vehicle characteristics could readily be
used. Examples of these characteristcs include vehicle total liftoff weight,
propellant volume of weight, stage size, stage burnout weight, or a combina-
tion of these parameters in order to include additional stage criteria with
the costing weights.
The approach adopted in this study was to use a cost-per-pound, or
hours-per-pound, as the relationship between cost and the stage structural
weight. Values of cost-per-pound used are not constant for all vehicle
systems and have a scaling factor introduced to account for the relative
weights and sizes of the components (Reference 28). Even with such an
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adjustment for the weight difference, use of only component weight could be
erroneous. Allowances have to include the effects of fabrication complexity
due to the various types of construction and material. An array of complexity
factors for fabrication, tooling and equipment was discussed in the Parametric
Synthesis section of this report. The basic empirical relationship for costing
the structural component is per Reference i6. A review of the compiexity
factors contained in the cost effectvity report (Reference 16) indicated that
those presented by S&ID in the Parametric Synthesis section of this report
were in fair agreement except in the area of titanium structures. Table 44
presents a comparison of these two sets of manufacturing complexity factors.
These relationships were derived from costing data for the Saturn V stages
by applying a best-fit curve to their normalized costs.
Y = CF (4619(X) -0" 322)
where
Y = First unit airframe cost in dollars per pound of weight adjusted
for complexity
CF = Total complexity factor of structural component
X = Component weight
Added to this fabrication cost is the material cost which, in the case of
beryllium, is significant. Figure 68 illustrates the first unit component cost
as a function of component weight for several construction concepts and
material costs. Costs for titanium were assumed to be 30 dollars per pound
and beryllium costs were 200 dollars per pound for currently procured
material. This cost is assumed to decrease to 20 dollars per pound for
beryllium during the 1985 period as shown in Figure 69. This projected
material cost was assumed in order to investigate its effect on the overall
fabrication cost of the components. Figure 70 shows that the predominant
factor in defining the cost of beryllium structures is the complexity factor
associated with its fabrication, and material cost is a second order effect
using the cost approach discussed above. The future cost assumed for
beryllium was extremely optimistic and was used only to investigate a large
cost spectrum.
One of the most influential factors on production cost is the effect of
experience gained from quantity production. In fabrication of components for
large boost vehicles, the production quantities remain in that portion of the
learning experience curve when the improvement rate per unit is relatively
high. Reference 28 defines the experience curve by
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Table 44. Manufacturing Complexity Factors--S&ID and Lockheed
Material AL
S&ID *
iTI BE AL TI BE
Fabrication Tooling
1.00 1.70 2.50
Construction
Internal
Stiffener s
Attached
Stiffener s
Waffle
Bonded
Honeycomb
1.05 1.73 3.50
0.90 1.40 3.50
1.15 1.75 3.70
1.50 1.80 4.00
0.95 : ?0 50
i.00 1.70
1.50 1.70
2.50
2.50
i I
AL TI BE
Equipment
1.00 1.50 3.50
0.85 l.Z0 3.50
I.I0 1.50 3.50
1.20 1.50 3.50
LO CKHEE D
Material
Construction
Monocoque
Skin -Ring
String e r
Integrally or
Corrugation
Stiffened
Honeycomb
Sandwich
Truss Core
Sandwich
Aluminum
0.6
1.0
Magnesium
and Stain-
less Steel
1.0
1.7
Titanium
Fabrication
Lockalloy
1.8
1.3 2.2
GFW
Rend 41
INCO 718
1.6 1.6
2.6 2.7
3.4 3.5
3.0
1.6
1.8
2.7
3.1
4.2
4.7
4.3
4.9
3.9
4.8
5.4
':-'The base factor 1.0 is an aluminum skin-stringer construction typical of
the Saturn S-II manufacturing program as discussed in the parametric
synthesis section of this report.
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1965
ALUMINUM C
_97o _975 _98o 1985
PURCHASE YEAR
Figure 69. Estimated Material Cost with Year
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Figure 70. Comparison of Construction Complexity Factors
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where
K
exp
= AX "B
A, B = Constants, values of which are selected to express
appropriately the relation for a specific situation
K = Adjustment factor based on experience
exp.
X = Consecutive number of a specific production unit
It has been found that the unit cost decreases for the experience curve by a
constant factor as the number of consecutive production units is doubled.
This constant factor is referred to as the '_ercent learning, " (P); which for
this study was 85 percent. The relationship between learning, (P), and the
constant B of the experience curve is
-B
1:> = 2 (100).
Total structural cost for the structural component is defined as
Cost = YXKex p + X $MAT
where
SMAT = dollars per pound ior material stock
A dlgital program for the costing was developed using the preceding
approach which systematically considered the effects of numerous construc-
tion and material improvements on each and every structural component for
the family of base point vehicles. The cost merit functions are identified for
the individual components. Each material and structural change from the
base point design was considered to apply to the total vehicle simultaneously
for reasons of computer time economy; however, this change could have
reflected a single component. The costing approach discussed was finally
adopted after several preliminary techniques were considered and their
results examined and found to be unrealistic.
An attempt was made to break down the costing into recurring costs
(fabrication and material) and nonrecurring costs (tooling, equipment, etc. ).
*this method did not account for the weight scaling factor in the cost-per-
pound of airframe and it could not be included since the required individual
adjustment factors associated with fabrication, tooling, and equipment were
not readily available. With the costs broken into these areas, a learning
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curve was applied to the fabrication cost and a progressive maintenance
curve was considered for the tooling and equipment. Also, the unit produc-
tion rate can be assessed by including the number of sets of tools required
to meet a specific number of units. It appears that this method would be an
improvement from the one included in this phase of the study.
Figure 7 1 presents an engineering FORTRAN logic working sketch
for this subroutine where the following input nomenclature is used:
ST
WPAY
FAB
TOL
HEE
ENNU
YSTOP
YSTART
PFAB
PTOL
PE
COSTH
C
TEST
W(i, j)
HR(i, j)
PER(i)
CFFAB
CFTOL
= Number of Stages
= Payload Weight (ib)
= Hours/Pound Fabrication for Aluminum Skin-Stringer
= Hours/Pound Tooling for Aluminum Skin-Stringer
= Hours/Pound Equipment for Aluminum Skin-Stringer
= Number of Sets of Units to be Investigated
= Year Production Stops
= Year Production Starts
= Slope of Fabrication Learning Curve
= Slope of Tooling Sustaining Curve
= Slope of Equipment Sustaining Curve
= Dollar Cost Per Manhour
= Number of Components Per Stage
= Number of Test Vehicles
= Component Weight for i th Stage and j th Component
= RDT/E Hours for ith Stage and jth Component
= Payload Exchange Ratio for ith Stage
= Complexity Factor Fabrication
= Complexity Factor Tooling
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CFE = Complexity Factor Equipment
COSTM(KK) = Mater "_',_,Costs as a Function of Year KK = i, 25
RDTE = RDT/E Indicator
PO = Printing Indicator
EKK = Data Read Indicator
EMAN(i) = Maximum Manufacturing Rate/Year for a Tool/Equip Set
PLOW(i) = Payload Worth in Dollars Per Pound, if Desired
DELD is the component delta dollars over the base point, DELW is
component delta weight, DELPL is payload delta weight, and CR is the
resultant cost ratio.
The method finally used in this study eliminated the hours for fabrica-
tion, tooling and equipment in block A (Figure 71) and substituted the
learning coefficients from Reference IZ adjusted to the best-fit data
previously discussed in this section. This resulted in calculating only
dollar sums in block B of Figure 71 as affected by the fabrication learning
curve. The final cost merit function (CR) was then computed (instead of
block C, Figure 71) by dividing delta dollars per component by delta pounds
of payload per component. Figure 71 is presented here to generally illustrate
the attempted approaches. Scaling factors to account for component size,
per Reference Z2, are required for fabrication, tooling and equipment to
permit use of the initial cost model per Figure 71.
An examination of the cost ratios developed for the base point vehicles
clearly indicated that further study should be devoted to the development of
a more realistic cost model and the pertinent costing factors that are
involved in this model. (See Reference Z9.) In order to fully understand the
fundamental significance of the relative cost ratios and deduce a meaningful
interpretation of the results, the basic assumptions that are inherent in the
cost model have to be known. If only the cost changes involved with the
fabrication of the structural component are considered, and these costs are
translated into dollars per pound of payload in orbit, the resulting magnitude
of the cost ratios could be misleading. This is due to several significant
factors that have not been considered, such as costs of research, develop-
ment, testing, flight vehicles, etc. The true value of these ratios can be
derived by comparing the cost ratios and obtaining a relative ordering of
significance. Even with an ordering of cost ratios, a misunderstanding is
present if a cost ratio associated with a small vehicle system is compared
in magnitude to that obtained from a large vehicle system. A series of cost
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ratios unique to a specific vehicle system can be compared to define the
relative significance of the various structures and materials improvements
when applied to that vehicle system.
The output of the computer program displays a listing of all three types
............. _u_ to d_-ow aus_ssment of the beneficial changes in the vehicle
system parameters resulting from the various types of structures and
materials improvements. Weight and cost data for the base point vehicles
are shown in Tables 45 through 50. Examples of the merit functions for the
base point vehicles and various improvements are given in Tables 51 through
56. Tables 51 through 56 show that major increases in payload capability are
obtained by improvements in the upper stage of the two stage vehicles for a
given material improvement considered throughout the vehicle. The struc-
tural weight reduction of the components is far greater in the lower stage.
The payload benefits are derived more from the upper stages and the study
cost ratio of dollars per pound of payload are most significant for the upper
stages.
Selections of cost ratios for a future Saturn payload class two-stage
vehicle with 445,000-pound payload capability are illustrated in Figures 70
and 72 for changes in construction, material, compressive yield, and com-
plexity factors. Variations of these cost ratios for the different components
throughout the vehicle length are illustrated in Figure 72, which shows that
improvements of 10 percent and 20 percent in the compressive yield stress of
aluminum honeycomb sandwich decrease the magnitude of the cost ratio,
which is beneficial. There are large variations of the cost ratios for all
components of the first stage with material improvement, while the upper
stage is insensitive. The negative cost ratio obtained is due to the top-hat
skin stringer component costing less than the base point concept of integral
stiffeners. Their complexity factors are 0.90 and 1.05, respectively. It was
assumed that the fabrication complexity did not alter with material property
improvement. There was, however, a slight increase in the material cost
which is insignificant. Figure 72 also indicates that top-hat stiffeners have a
better cost ratio than honeycomb sandwich. This latter concept is identical
in cost to the integral stiffeners but has a large payload improvement. The
largest payload improvements were obtained from beryllium honeycomb
which also produced the most adverse cost ratio.
The difference in total component cost for the titanium and aluminum
honeycomb sandwich is significant when compared with the payload improve-
ments. Cost ratios for the beryllium, based upon the fabrication complexity
_f 4. 0, are appreciably higher than the other two materials. If the complexity
factor is progressively reduced, per Figure 70, the cost ratio is drastically
changed and is competitive with the base point for a factor of 2. 0. Most of the
cost ratios obtained indicated that the values associated with the first stage
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Table 45. Component. Weights
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Component Weights and Costs, 1985 Saturn Payload Class Vehicle
(445, 000 lbs Orbital Payload)
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Table 47. Component Weights and Costs,Current Medium Range Payload Vehicle
(30,000 ib Orbital Payload)
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Table 48. Component Weights and Costs,1985 Medium Range Payload Vehicle
(I00,000 Ib Orbital Payload)
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Table 49. Component Weights and Costs, Current Post-Saturn Payload Class
Vehicle (i, 000,000 ib Orbital Payload)
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n._PO3OF _& _._46_9_ n7
i
I
ALUMINUM A
HONFYC_Mm q^P40W |CH
n
!P TraST_Gc
_:Wn $4 t_'r
gWn TSNKWSI t
r_T_P qFCTTqN
8FT TaNKWAI |.
A_V _K l_ I"
rW_ qK ToT
F'#r) T_KWAI f
AFT TAK_KWA[ t
_rT _KToT
n.22266 r qg n.Z_iTF n?
O.3P447F qq Q,34_SQE n7
_.668qSP Q_ _.3QQSQF _7
q,166_6_ n_ n.ln_nnS 07
n,l_OlF qS _,2_6gRF 07
O.T?6qoF _4 q. IIOORF 07
q.l_1,7r O_ O.l_4qF 07
n.l_Ir n_ n.lTOo_r 07
AtlluIN'IM r
H_NFVr n_a q_NowTr_4
n.4041_r n5 n._ST_r '_7
n.[_,_Oo r AS q.P] ?74F O?
n.t_S42r nS r_.'_7_S6 r 07
f_o |T&¢Clr .q O.]c_c_4?F Ov
O.67?qO_ n4 n.lO&47r n?
n. SIPIQF nq n.4l_Aqr r7
n.14_ _ qq _. 174&_ _ n7
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Table 50. Component Weights and Costs,1985 Post-Saturn Payload Class Vehicle
(2,000,000 Ib Orbital Payload)
_TAGF CnMPQNENT WFIGHT OnLLAR_ WFIGHT nnttAPS
.... PFR UNIT _PR UNIT PEP UNIT oEn UNIT
ALUMINUN A TIT._NIU= A
INTEGRAL _KIN KTRINGER HnN_yCnuB _6NnWICH
I 1
2
t
2
INTER'_TAGF
FWD SK IRT
FWO TANKWALL
C FNTER SFCTInN
&FT TANKWALL
AF T RKIRT
FWD SKIPT
Pwn TANKWALL
_rT TANKW&LL
ArT _KI_T
ALUWI NUW A
_.10074_ 06 0,456S5F 07
0,60906E 05 0,2&8=64E 07
0.t07&B_ 0_ 0.47q25_ 07
n _816_ _ . O43qE
0.51158F 05 0,28935E OT
0.39350E o5 n.2_21q_ 07
O.16604F 05 0.13492E OT
0.17655E _6 _.67012 _ 07
O.3n3Rng 05 0,24231F 07
0,23750E 05 0.ITI'qSE 07
TOo HAT_KIN STRINGER
INTFRSTAGF
FWD SKIRT
FWD TANKW&Lt
CFNTFn SECTION
AFT TANKWALL
AFT KKIRT
FWD SKIRT
_WD TANKWALL
&FT TANKWALL
AFT SRIRT
O. B565SE O_ 0.3S176E 07
0.349_E 05 0.191S7E n7
0.86775E 05 0.35_34= 07
0.72037E 05 0.31279_ 07
n._3o38r o_ o.tn4s_ 07
0,14850E 05 0.10T_?E 07
0.11R32E 06 0.43790E n7
0,27145E OS g.16139F 07
......................
O.?IIO=JE OS 0.13607E 07
Q.SBq35F 05 O._45qR_ 07
0.24076E 05 O.2_T_6F C7
n.621_3r 0_ 0.56_q6_ 07
0.505_2E 05 0.4_04E 07
0.2546o_ 05 0.34120F 07
n.22_3_ O_ 0.287nRE nT
0.77450F 04 O.137q2F 07
O.RR247F O_ n.717R7E 07
O,Iq]_&P 0 _ n,254_7_ 07
0.16670_ O_ _._Iq2_ n7
_ERYLL IUM A
H{1N FYC f_4R (;ANDW IC H
0.42448F 05 0.57127F 07
O.17&61E O_ 0.5_I_3E 07
0,36011E 05 fl. RfBTOE (%7
0.22&26F 05 n.63r)l _r 07
n.l?OnqF n5 0.5_38E n7
O.&B560E 04 0.77333E 07
0.14140E 0=; 0._.60C15E 07
n.121?!F 05 0.4152RE n7
i
1
1
ALUM! NUM
_NFYCOWB SANBW ICM
INTFRSTAGE
FWD SKIrt
FWD T_NKWALL
C FNTER SECTION
AFT TANKWM.L
AFT SKIRT
_Wn SKIrt
;WD TANKW_LL
AFT TANKWALL
AFT SKIRT
e.soz_oE o5 0.2BqTaV o7
e.6249t_ OS o;4Y_a2E o7
O,67760E 05 0.47480E 07
-d;Z94_,_ 05 o.2842gE _f
0._q454_ 05 O.2R42_E 07
0.86850E 04 0.12421E O?
O. qq2BOE 05 0.64797E 07
0. ZI063E o_ o.z_6_eF o_
0.18788E 0._ O.Z0q_qE 07
ALUNINU_ C
HONEVCOWB _AN_A_ICH
0.63470F 05 O._T844E 07
0.25788E O_ O.?Sq7qE OT
0.60447E 05 O.46287F 07
0._4186F 0_ 0.42q79E 07
0,_$584_ 05 _.27RSTE _7
0.24q0RE 05 0.25_75F OT
o.aaaooE o_ o.z2ts_E o7
0o94705E 05 0.62757E 07
O. IBl60E OS 0._0487E 07_
i
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are more sensitive than the upper stages to any change or improvement. It
can be seen that the values assigned to the cost ratios can be somewhat mis-
leading. If we consider, for example, the aft skirt of a second stage and the
forward skirt of a first stage to be identical in material, construction, size
and weight due to similar loading intensities, their unit costs will be identical
with payload gains of i000 pounds for the second stage and 100 pounds for the
first stage. Their relative cost ratio variations are indicated in the following
tab le.
Case
1
2
3
4
5
6
Stag e
I
2
i
I
2
I
Payload
Gain
(pounds)
i00
I000
I00
i00
i000
I00
Unit
Cost
(dollars)
Cost
Ratio
_106
_I06
-2x106
106
106
Zxl06
_lO 4
3
-lO
-2xlO 4
4
10
4
10
2xlO 4
Material
A
A
B
C
C
D
Cost
Ratio
Magnitude
2
3
l
5
4
6
Cost Ratio
Assess-
ment
3
l
2
4
5
6
Material A results in a cost reduction from the base point concept and
material B shows an even greater cost reduction. Materials C and D result
in a change of fabrication complexity producing additional costs for the com-
ponent. Shown also in the table is an ordering in ascending magnitude of the
cost ratios by case numbers together with an assessment ordering of
importance. Examination shows the most effective merit function to be in
case number 2 which is third in the cost ratio magnitude ordering. Also, it
is obvious that case number 3 is more effective than case number 2. This
simple example demonstrates the difficulty involved in ordering these cost
ratios to obtain a coherent picture of their figure of merit; therefore, it is
obvious further study should be devoted to defining a useful cost index to
identify the economic aspect of projected research areas, understanding of
the effects of component size and weight on the component costs, and further
justification of the complexity factors from historical data. The cost data
presented here for the different types of constructions and materials can be
extremely useful if caution is exercised when comparing two different cost
ratios. Consideration must be given to both the payload gain and the
component cost simultaneously.
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i!ii i iI
i
l
1
COMPONENT
--r --.
WE......
.' ' IGHT DELTA 7 I)ELTA "-.... DELTA _ .
PER UNIT DOLLARS WEIGHT PAYL_kD
PER UNIT PE R UNIT PER UNIT
ALUMI ...... , • .
_._NTEGRAL SKIN STRINGER
J . -i i
INTERSTAGE C. 04450E 04
FWL) SKIRT 0.58450E 04',
FWD TANKWALL 0.17420E 05
CENTER SECTICN 0.12730E 05
AFT TANKWALL 0.80750E 04
AFT SKIRT 0._89_0E 04
FWD SKIRT
FWD TANKWALL
J ...... "m'l . I
BASE"POI NT
AFT TANKWALL
AFT SKIRI .....
']'INTerS[AGE
! _ SKIRT
IFWO TANKWALL
I,CEN'TER SECTION
/|A_T TANKWALL
IAFT SKIRT
1_5 SKIRt
|FWD TANKWAL_
| AFT TANKWALL
,IAF_ SKIRT "
O, 43450E 04.
0,21045E 05
Co dOOOOE 03
0o50550E 04
i ii ,
ALUMINUN A
TOP HAT SKIN STRINGER
0.' 9_450E
O. 58¢50E
0.17420E
O. tZ730E
O. 80750E
•l
O_r'-Oo2|l be Ob-O°I2_30E O_ O.L3673E 03-0
0_-0,.15485E Ob-Oo79300E 03 0.87230E 02-0
05"-0..316_3E 06-0.22050E 04 0°2_255E 03-0
05-0.25827E 06-0. I65_0E O_ 0. i8194E 03-0
0_-0°18332E 06-0.95_00E 03 0.10_94E 03-0
0.58950E 04-0,,15377E 06-O. T7300E 03 0o85030E 02-0
0._3450E 04-0,_3335E Ob-O,67200E 03 0o672COE 03"-0
Oo210.45E 05-0o37598E 06-0o29960E Oil. 0o29960_ O_P.-O
O. 80COOE 03-0.35330E 05-0,74000E 02 0°74000E 02-0
0.50550E 04-0. I37_0.E 06-0.64800E O_ 0.64800E 0]'-0
i _ | i i |
ALUMINUM A
HONE YCQNB S ANDW ICH
L . _ I
9.60800E 04-0o25/_88E 05-0._6080E.0_NVERSr_E
FWD SKIRT
FND TANK, WALL
.CENTER .SECTION
AFT TANKWALL
_.37900E
o_0850E
0.82950E
0,55150E
06-0.1669_E 05-0.28_80E O_
05-0,66688E 05-0.87750E 04
04-0.20080E 05-0,60890E 04
04 0.20260E 05-0,35140E O_
0o50688E 03-C
0,31328E 03-C
0,96525E 03-C
0,66979E 03-C
0o38654E 03 C
AFT SKIRT 0,36900E 04-0.31631E 05-0.29780E 04. 0,32758E 03-C
FWD SKIRT
FWD TANK, WALL
AFT' TANKWALL
I AFT SKIRT ,I I
I N TER ST'AGE
FWD SKIRT
;WO. TANKWALL
CENTER SECT ION
AFT T.A.NKWALL
AFT SKIRT
FWD SKIRT
FMD TANKWALL
AFT TANKWALL
0.23000E O'@-O,,(J4767E 05-0.27170E O#
0_11650E 05-0.23593E 06-0.125-91E 05
C,_._80COE ._3_O'.e6773E 04-0.39400E 03
,0.'_4250E. 04 0,,72105E O_-O,.,22]r,OOE 04
T.I TANi I_A " :_
HONEYC CMB SANDWICH
0=53300£ 06 0.69638E 05-0.'53_80E 06
0,34050E _ 06 0°65383E 05-0.32_30E 04.
Oeg56COE O_ 0.77395E Ob_'_.lO_85E 05
Oo 74550E 04 no 11983E 06-0o69_90E 04
0.47450E 04 0o96657E 05-Oe42_.OE 04
Oe31950E 04 0.29792E 05-0,34_.3-0Ei04
o._-o. Is_aoe O_-o.z85'_OE_O_
05 0o14420E 0_-0.13|_171E|05
03 o. I_ots_, O_-O.,_OE _03
Oo 21650E
O. I0870E
O. 44000E
0.288COE
0o27170E O_-C
0.12591E 05-C
O. 3940 OE '03-C
o,_Teoe o_ c
m i [
0o-58938E 03 (
0o35563E 03 (
C,11093E 0_, (
_-o762 IgE 03
0,_7124E 03 (
0.38203E 03 (
0,28520E 04-C
OoI3ITIE 05 (
Oo434K)OE 03 (
C O, 5[471E 05-O?28_L30E,_O_ Q,,zBR30E.Q_ |
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. _ /_)"))
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Study Merit Functions ,Current Saturn Payload Class Vehicle
(240,000 1t} Orbital Payload)
WE IGHT DE LTA DELTA DELT A COST
PER UNIT DOLLARS WEIGHT PAYLOAO RATIO
PER UNIX PER UNIT PER UNIT
/ i i ii __ __ --- i !11 iii
8ER-Y [L[UM
_I_E YC OM8 SANDWICH
_'0.35350E 04 0.79992E 06-0.71530E 04 0.78683E 03 0.1016633E 04
0.22050E 0-4-0_.58298,E -06_0,_44330E 04 0.48763E 03 0.l./95565E 04
O. b2200E 04 0. I1303E 07-0.13405E 05 0.14746E 04 0.7665394E 03
0.49100E 04 0. I0260E 07-0.9474.0E 04 0.[0421E 04. 0.9845IO6E 03
0,32450E_04 0,8065_4E 06-O,_S78Z+OE 04 _0,63624E 03 0,1267072E 04
0.20800E 04 0.53004E 06-0.65880E 04 0.50468E 03 0.1050240E 04
-C, I3550E 04 0.34080E 00-0,36620E 04 0,36620E 04 o,g3cog74E OZ
0,62800E 04 0,92462E 06-0,1776[E 05 O,IllOIE 05 0,5205918E 02
WI55021OE 04
,1775202E 04
,1304588E 04
,1419547E 04.
,17469LgE 04
,1808415E 04
.1984322E 03
,1254936E 03
,4774277E 03
_2120304E_ 03
.5028466E 02
,5328642E 02
.6908918E 02
,2997896E 02
,524.13t2E 02
,9656C88E 02
,3487930E 02
.1873786E 02
,2253114E 02
,3165297E 01-
i
, I181562E 03
.1838508E 03
.6976621E '_2
.1572225E J3
.205tI24.E 03
=_/qO336E 02
.6374551E Ol
.I094.865E O0
,3229170E 02
• t82?zs _ oz
0,28500E 03 0,14333E 06-0.58900E 03 0,58900E 03 0,2433660E 03
0.]8500E 04 0.50714E 06-0.38530E 06 0.38530E 04. O.1316213E 03"
1 . I
ALUMINUM B
HONE YCCMB SANDWICH
i"-C.57550E 04-0. 61149£ 05-0,49330E 06 0,54263E 03-0, I126902E-03O'3(_IOOE 04-O.3gh68E 05-0.30280E 04 0,33308E 03-0, I190942E
C. I0300E 05-0. II_75E 06-0.93250E 06 O.IO257E 04-0. I138160E 03
C, lgO00E 04-0,59257E 05-0.64840E 06 O,TI32#E 03-0,8308191E 02
C,51800_E 04-0.17 717E 05-0.38490E 04 O.t*2339E 03-0.4186665E 02
0,36350E 04-0.64579E 05-0.32330E 04 0,35563E 03-0. I815912E 03.
C,22500E 04-o, toz23E 06-0,27670E 04 0'21670E 04-0,3094633E 02:
O.11100E 05-0.26176E 06-O,[2dSIE 05 0.12881E 05-0,2032165E 02:
0,47300E 03-O. IOoObE 05-0.40[00E 03 0.40IOOE 03-0,2644836E 02
C,3IlOOE 04-0,34642E 05-0.25930E O_ C.25930E 04-O.I335966E 02
117-3- ..... _ -r
ALUMINUM C
rlONE YC GMB SA_OWICH
i i
/
0.55050E 04-o.8go23E 05-0.51830E 04 0.57013E 03-0.156[458E 03
0.3450-0E 04-0.60401E 05-0.31880E 04 0,35068E 03"0.1722397E 03
O. g8180E 04-0.16133E Ob-O. 980?OE 04 0.I0788E 04-0.1495484E 03
0,.]6550E 06-O, IO4IOE 06-0°69290E 04 0,76219E 03-0,1366569E 03
0.68800E 04-0.52406E 05-0.41490E 04 0.65639E 03-0.1148220E 03
0,32550E 06-0"-,88312E 05-0.34130E 06 0,37543E 03-0,2352296E 03
0.22140E 06-0. I0764E 06"0.28030E 04 0.28030E 04-0.38400]'4E 02
O. Ill05E 05-0,26668E 06-0,12936E 05 0,12936E 05-0,2061566E 02
O.450OOE 03-0. I6344E 05-0.42400E 03 0.42400E 03-0,3854779E 02
0.29500E 06-O._'b420E 05-0°27530E 06 O°ZY530E 04-0°20494.06E 02.
..... --T_NINUM -A
,WAFFLE
O.1056OE 05 0.86402E 05"-0.12800E 03 0.14080E 02 0.6136501E 04
0.66950E 04 0.73628E 05 0.57000E 02-0.62700E OL-O. 1174283E 05
C. i9490E 05 C. 13619E 06-0.13500E 03 0.16850E 02 0.9171098E 04
9_9O, t4490E 05 O.I,_ ,_7E 06 O. 10600E 03-0.I1660E 02-0. I057233E 05
0692B50E 04 0,I0373E 06 0,25600E 03-0°28160E 02-0,3683564E 04
0.66050E 06 0.66117E 05-0.63000E 02 0.69300E Ol 0.9252131E 0._
0,54600E 04 0.95842E 05 0,4430DE 03-0.44300E 03-0,2103411E 03
0°26335E 05 O,286ZiE Ob 0,22940E 04-0°22940E 04-0°1247634E 03
C.96000E 03 0.27612E 05 0.66000E 02-0,66000E 02-0.4183697E 03
D.:60.?50E 06 0,89_3_E 05 0.321tOOE __3-0.32200E 03-O.2777325E 03
_I'. 188
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Table
2
BASE POINT
FWO S-I{[--_ O.w_5750E 04-O.1312bE 0o-0,62200E 03 0.622-0-'0"__-_
FND TANKWALL Oe25690E 05-0,40183E 06-0.30360E O_ 0,30360E 0_-0,|32
A-FT TANk_ALL 0,22750_0_-0".?].308E 05-0,20600E O_ 0,20600E 0.3-0,_6b
AFT SKIRT 0,55200E 0_-0,126_8E Ob-O,_530_.OE. 03 0._5300_..03-0,2T?.
ALU_I NUN A
HONEvcc_ S:AN_OWI CH
I r iii ii
Ok 0.88434E
i.i
0_-0.52 ZdOE
05-0.28570E
05-0. 10033E
os-o. s_b_'o_
05-0, _.6380E
0_. b-;'_SSSE O30.Z3S
05 0.15069E 04, OeIOI
06 0.88635E 03 0,411
O_ 0.69570E 03 0.566
05-0'30270E 0_' 0,45_.05E 03-0,285
0.50. 15252E
O_ O, 36_70E
O_ O. 3939_E
0_+-0.12q_3E
0.27_20E 04-0_315
O,I_91IE 05-O, ITl'
O.10310E 06-0, Z68_
0.23530E 0_. 0._95t
I I i
"' O; 06C,95025E 03 I
Fifo SK'IRT O, _300_
FM_. T al_Kw_L
" CEi_--TEi_-SEtTLoIN O.I#gSOEO, 9_ 15 OE
&FY. TANKWALL O. 76_50E
AFT sK'I'RT C. 61 ISOE
FWD SKIRT
FW0 TaNKgALC
AFT TANKHALL
AFT SKIRT
0.26550E O4-O. 8b451E O5-O,2Tt,20E Ok
0. I3815_ 05-0.25_02E 06-O. L49tIE 05
O,I_500E 0_+-0,27100E O_'-O, I03IOE O_
T - _,,, _ _-,., , , ,i ,,I|TAN| UN A
HOhE YCC_8 SANONICH
.- Oo6E&OOE 0¢ UeLUIOIE 0-0.63350E 04
FND SKIRT 0.51555E 03 0.1526
O_leg27E O_ 0,976C
0.109_8E O_ 0. L26_
0_870_5E'03 0.140_
0.53955E 03 0.93_1
FkO TANKHALL
CENTER 'SECTION
AFT TANKNALL
AFT SKIRT
0,37500_ 0_' O, 78695E 05-0.3_370E 0%
0+,,I29_5E 0.5 C+Z?fieSE. O0-O. I20tBE 05
0,80850E O_ 0,13875E 06-0.72990E Ore
O.6_,_OOE OZ_ O. tZ228E 06-q,5_O3QE__.O_
0.35450E 04 0.50401E 05-0.35910E 0_.
FWD SKIRT O. 2ZTSOE-O_L-O-.I2_ITE 05-O.Z9220E 0_. 0.29220E 04-0._386
FWD TANKWALL 0. L2_,.8.,_ 05-C. I30%TE 05-0.1588IE 05 0.[588iE 05-0_82I_
BET TANKHALL O.I_BOOE O_ 0.35136E 05-O. 12010E 0_ O.I'20IOE O* 0.2925
AFT SKirt_ _,._Q.__5__98E. 05-QL,?.B38_.QE_o_ 0.28380E O_ 0.2551
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St_ Merit Functions,1985 Saturn Payload Glass Vehicle
(445, 000 lb Orbital Payload)
"1
I
! . ........
WEIGHT DELTA 9hi TA DELTA COST t
PER UNIT DCLLARS " WE-I GHT " P/' YI. QAD RATIO I
__ PER UNIT PER UNIT PER UNIT J
BERYLL IUM A
[ ,0,45450E 04 0,99383E 06-0.8_-300E 04 0,12645E 04 0,785943[E 03
,c. ,__65T-0%--6. 6 s-6_6E--0_--6. ,,6o-zo_ o4 o. 691 os F 6 W 0.9_ ].-%8_- d_
i,
0ToE 04
_550F 03
h_2E 04
,741E 04
,208E 04
250E 03
535E O3
blSE 0_,
O0_}E 03
422E 02
I_3E 02
e4 3E 02
589E 02
521E 02
oI7E 02
_6LE 02
!267F 02
_89E O[
_82E Ol
3 oE 03
24E O}
399E 02
_23E O_
'36E 03
_15_- 02
_75E O!
22_ O0
_ 02
'20E 02
.C.87200E 04 0°15416E 07-0.16263E 05 0.24394E 04 O°63L9263E 0$
I0,55600E 04 0,11608E 07-0,98640E 04 0.14766E 04 0.786157dE
O_
0.44600E 04 0,10083E 07-0°78230E 04 0.11734E 04 0°8592666E 031
O. t3550F d4 6, 32(,].f@6%-0.36420-E--0-4---6_,-38426_ b% 5_-8_/]7-6o-oE 02_
O. 74oOOE Os O, LO3]._.E Ol-O.2L266E 05 0.21266E 05 0.4849830E O_
C,84000E 03 0.30'787E O6-O. L6410E 04 0.].6410E 04 O,I876LO5E 03
0,2C950E- 0_, 0,5o8_.,E 00-0,.$8780E 04 0,38780E 04 O, LSII388E O_
r___ r,,,m I |
At I.,IIN UM B
HONE YCCM8 SANDWICH
(_,-/3800E 04-0,29170E 05-0,55950E 04 O,83q25E O_-O,34751&3E 02
C.4Ii50e 04-0.1o193E Ob-Oo30720F 0/+ 0,460b0£ ,'_-0.351,,108E JZ
0.13915E 05-C.6?gI/E O5-O. lIOodE 05 0,Io602E 4-0.4214955F 02
0,'_8750E Oq-O, 2(696E 05-0,05090E 04 0,9763_E 03-0.2[19162E 02
IC.?llOOE 04-O. IL!287E 05-0.51730E 04 0.77595F 03-0.1_70141E 02
O, 3_TbOE 04-0.4,829E 05-0.32blOE 06, 0.49005E 03-0.873-:_(0LF- 0,_C,2._?-COE O4-O.9_qO2E Ob-O. 8210E 4 .2827 E 4-0.34934/6E ._
C.t_605E Cb-Ui.27200E O6-O. L5121E 05 O.1512LE 05-0.180277;_E 02
IC. 14COOE 04-0.[/447E 05"O,L#SiO#_T+O;[#)#TL)E 04-0.1058914E 02
I 0.3415L)E 04-0.14927E 05-O.2b_80E 04 0.25580E 04-0.5_36351£ OI
ALU,,II _IUM C
HSN,: YCOM_ SANDWICH
0.092b05 04-0.76140i _ O5-0.60500E
[0.3_950_ _ 04-0.43566E 05-o.32920E
j0.132352 05-0.121C8E 06-0. I1748E
0._4800 _- 04-0,5901[E 05-0,09040E
0,69050E 04-0,3(_5_8E 05-0,53780E
O, 36BOOE 04-Oo61552E-O5-O-.34620E
0_-0.10555E 06-0,28720E
05-0.33 C'V9E 06-0. IbBIlE
04 0.'_0750E o).,o.83_oi14e o2
04 0,49380E 03-0,8_)22583E 02 i
05 0.17622E 04-O°721].ZI8E 02
04 0.10350E 04-0.5698215E O_04 0°80670E 03-0o4535567E .
04 0,51930E 03-OoL30/.834E 0 1
04 0,28120E 04-Oo3675LgIE OZ.
05 O.I58LIE 05-0.2093387_ 02
O.I3100E 04-0.21322E 05-O. IITIOE 04 O.II710E 04-0.2333[79E 02
C. 42550E 04-0°3'S04'}_ 05-0.21180E 04 0,27180E 04-0,1326083E 02
• |
ALU_II NUM A
WAFFLE
0.7'-,.L)50C 04 O,89_loE 05 0.21800E 03-0.32700E
Co2467_Z 05 O. I4781E: 06-0.40800E 03 0,61200E
C,I_%c.',30E C:) C.i._[E Oo 0.44600E 03-0,66900E
O. IE'C:4SF_ 05 O,I,__7c_ n Oo 0.36200F 03-0.54300E
O.?2_bOE 04 0.83_10E 05 O. L4300E 03-0.21450E
0.56750F: 04 L).9gIgOE 05 0,,4/'800E 03-0,47800E
C. ,_g-4 C.C}F--E-_---5-:_. ....L.._ ,3;;: -:::":_. C. " ..........,,L u,: 03-0. 15900E
C.044GO_ 04 0.12 :;_E 06 0._5700[ 03-0.46700t
02-0,2751553E 04
02 O°24tO14_E 04
OZ-O.ZZ3_Z6_E 041
OZ-O. ZS70_233E 04]
02-0. 3907218E 0_, i
o3-o.2o_oBTeIo_
04-0, I 341337E 03
03-0.3328874_ 03
-_190 -
SID 66-408
)I STAGE
COMPONENT
Ill
I II
WE IGHT DELTA
ill i I mill ii
DELTA DE LTA
2
I I
Z
2
I |
Ul
INTERSTAGE
PER UNIT DOLLARS
PER UNIT
i i ii Jiul L,=I , -
ALUMINUM A
INTEGRAL SKlk STRINGER
i ii i i
O, 15050E 04
FWO SKIRT
FWD TANKWALL
C FNTER SECTION
AFT TANKWALL
O. [4580E 04
O° [3950E 04
0.31160E 04
O,E3OOOE 02
AFT SKIRT C, I4340E 04
WEIGHT
PER UNIT
i I III JR I
i
BASE POINT
PAYLOAD
PER UNIT
. i C"
FWD SKIRT
FWD TANKWALL
AFT TANKWALL
AFT SKIRT
i -- ill u
0.75200E 03
0°38820E 04
O, tO3OOE 03
0.80800E 03
i J
ALUPINUM A
TOP HAT SKIN STRINGER
ii, • i±
INTERSTAGE ICI"l['_930E' 0_--0"39078E 05--0"12000E 02 (].IOBeOE
FWD SKIRT OoI48iOE-O4-()--B4072E 05 0.23000E 02-0.20700E
FWD TANKWALL 0°12990E 04-0°46130E 05-0.90000E 02 O.B&4OOE
CENTER SECTION O.31_lOE 04-0.56750E 05 0,65000E 02-0.58500E
AFT TANKWALL C,SEiOOOE 02-0,584[9E 04-Oo5000OE Ol 0o45000E
AFT SKIRT C, 13860E 04-0.41644E 05-O,4BOOOE 02 0,43200E
FWD SKIRT C,70500E 03-0.29720E 05-0°47000E 02 0o47000E O;
FWO TANKWALL 0.20730E 04-0o16846E 06-O°I20gOE 04 0,[2090E O,
AFT TAI_KWALL OoTgCOOE 02-O. t2210E
AFT SKIRT 0o732COE 03-0. 34476E
] liB Ji ii,
ALUMINUM A
H3NEYCOMB SANO_ ICH
INTERSTAGE C. 640COE 03-0. 52973E
FWD TANKWALL 0,,I1270E 04 0.59436E
CENTER SECTION 0.12090E 04-0.£6795E
AFT TANKWALL 0.40000E 02 0.15374E
AFT SKIRT O. 610COe_O3-O.st2ZtE
Ob-Oo24OOOE 02 0,24000E O.
05_ O" 7600 OEll 0 2 9"76900E o;
I
05-0,86500E 03 O..TTB50E 02
05-0o81800E 03 0,73020E 02
05-0°26800E 03 0,24t20E 02
05-O°t8470E 04 0°16623E 0_.
04-0,,23000E 02 0.20700E Ol
05-0.82400E 03 O,741&OE O_
FWD TANKWALL 0.33020E 04 O,[4IiOE Ob-O, 58000E 03 0°58000E O2
AFT TANKWALL C.86CCOE 02 C. II358E 05-O°ITO00E 02 O.t7OOOE Oi
AFT SKIRT 0.40200E 03-O.Zgt33E 05-0.40600E 93 0.40600E O.
. l II II
NORTH AMERICAN AViATiON, iNC.
Table 53. Study Merit Functions, Current Medium Range Payload Veh[cIe
(30. 000 Ib Orbital Payload)
i , .
[
I
I
_ #i ,i
WE IGHT OE LTA
I iiii I I I • I I -- I II ii ,ira iii
DELTA DELTA COST
PER UNIT DOLLARS WEIGHT PAYLOAD
PER UNIT PER UNIT PER UNIT
_., |lllf _-- .. i ii i i i i i i
TIT/_NI UM A
HO_EYC OMB SANDWICH
........... I I II I I I II I II
0.-,58200E 03-0.20807E ")5-0087600E 03 0°78840E
9bTOOE 03, 0,84840E 05-0,42800E 05 0,38520E
1[930E 06-0, 45955E
!0.36000E 02 0.533tie
03-0. 257465
RATIO
o4
62-_-.--2g ;_i_O-e--0-3]
02 0.2202636E OZ*|
o-_Z-6-o.76 _5z9oE O31
Ot 0.2t93_6_,E o_,i
62E 05
85E O5
9 tE 04
t 5E 04
89E 05
%6E 04
_64E 0 3
179E 03
!04E o 3
o3,
i , ii
liSOE 03
i46E 03
_55E 04
_62E 03
)76E 03
]StE 03
,n_ 02
_9_- 03
129E 03
i74_E 02
0, 55400£
0.3080 C)i-- 0-3 --B . t060kE
0.275302 OZ, 0. tS03t5
C.73000E 02 0. t5369E
0.37000E 03 0. 154_30E
o. o o3
0,77900E 03
O5-0.19230E 04 0°17307E
Ok-0°27000E 02 0.243(0E
05-0,_8-00-0_ -- 03 0.792c0E 02-0'3250_[3E 03_
,o5-0._4_00E 03 0,44_,c0_ 0]-0.238a39_,_ 02|
06-0.11290E C4 0.1129OF 0-+ O.[:_97059E 03J
5bL_5;i._b_O_S.5 E. 0 2__I_ ;__016%_[ _r, C':2 0"1"S--F27_] ;'i'E----5 3--I
04-0._38C0,_ 0:3 0_43600E 03 0.3762553_ 011
BERYLL IUM A
H3NEYCEMb SAN!)W ICH
C)".'88358E 05-O. ll._50E 04 0o'106'65-£ 'C)3 '0.828484te 03
0.8949ie O5-O. IlZ_40E 04 0.iC)29o_' 03 O._6-gfB38E 03
0.39417E C6-0,61600E 03 0.55440E 02 0,7109862E 0z*
O.64900E 03 0.[J668E
C.27000E 02 0.35274E
O. 31400E 03
6. i3200E 03
:0.22850E 06
O.60000E
O. 20500E
C. 58100E
0° 57600E
0. t0740E
0
0°
C°
oO:
O. 92 39 BE
06-0.24670E 04- 0.22203E 03 0. 6155t3/,9E 03
05-0.36000E 02 0.32400E Ot O. tOt38lO5E 05
05-0.i]20bE 04 e.tOO80e 03 oj9]_65957E 03
0.28299E 05-0.620COE 03 0.62000E 03 0'4567_2-_5E 02
0,83592E 00-0.15970E 04 0,15970E 04 0.5234298E 03
LI670E
38000E
5690OE
3o8co_
3 t 52 OE
82000E
36600E
02 Oo 70562[" 05-0,43000E
03 0.87446E 05-0°60500E
ALUM INUM C
HONEYCCMB SANDWICH
J,ln, l • _ I : - _.._I.
03-0.6Oz_26E 05-0.927._30E
03-0.6_1948E 05-0. 88200E
04 0.49442E 05-0. 32 t00E
04-0. I1542S 06-0°19490E 04
02 0._,3170E 03-0.25000E 02
03-0.60676E 05-0.86500E 03
03-0, 36424E
04 0,121C9E
02 C.56303E
03-0.28664E
02 0.43000E 02 O.1640gTIE 04
03 0.60300E 03 0.145C!,!_0E 03
03 0.79380E 02-0.7803987E 03
0.1754[_ f)3-0.65__7_-5_,.., , i',_
0.22_r_."!,-..j , _ ().1_! : _,56F:- 02
. O_77A'_r_E --C _ 7[93923E 03
06-0,73000E 03 0.73000E
04-0.2t0O0E 02 0,21000E
03-0. 8203629E 02
G3 0.1655756E O]
02 0°_585839E 03
05-0.44200E 03 0°44200E 03-0,6685029E 0_
.,,. . 'mLJ I I'I II I I I
D, 19Z -
SID 66-408
I
I
COMPONENT WEIGHT DELTA DELTA
PER UNIT DOLLARS WEIGHT
o.-D i,U!T PER UNrTe i,. i._ _,.#i. _ .
ALUMINUM A
INTEGRAL SKIk STRINGER
I iii _ji l
INTERSTAGE 0.343t0E 04
FWD SKIRT 0..28400E 04
FWD TANKWALL 0.24760E 04
CENTER--SECT ION O. 60790E 6-4-
AFT TANKWALL C. 6OCCOE O!
AFT SKIRT 0.28100E 04
DELTA
PAYLOAD
PER UNIT
BASE POINT
FWD SKIRT 0.]3020E 04
FWO TANKWALL 0.71930E 04
.AFT TANKWALL 0.61800E 03
AFT SKIRT O. 14270E 04
ALUMINUM A
T6P HAT SKIN STRINGER
i, i i i ii _ i
INTERSTAGE 0.30720E 04-O.94841E 05-0.35900E 03 0.43080E
FWD SKIRT 0.25960E 04-0°78854E 05-0.24400E 03 O.292dOE
FWD TANKWALL 0.21220E 04-0._465hE 05-0.35400E 03 O.Z,2480E
CENTER SECTION 0.55130E 04-0.13101E 06-0.50600E 03 0.60120E (
AFT TANKWALL 0.50000E 01-0,15175E 04-O°IOO00E O[ O°]2000E (
AFT SKIRT C.25620E 04-0.78855E 05-0.24800E 03 0.29760E (
2
Fw{i, SKIR_T - C. [£640E 04-0,.493(_5E 05-0.13800E 03 0,i3800E
FWD TANK_ALL 0.63530E 04-C.20499E CO-O.14400E 04 0.[4400E (
AFT TANKWALL 0.52300E 03-0.339BgE 05-0.95000E 02 0,95000E (
AFT SKIRT O. L2060E 04-0o6012_E 05-0.22100E 03 0.22100E (
ALUMINUM A
HONEYCCMB SANL WICH
ii
INTERSTAGE ..... C. tSt)20F 04-C. 75080E '05-0.18690E 04 0.22428E
FWD SKIRT 0.12290E Oz*'C, TI590E 05'0.16110E 04 0.t9332E
FWD TANKWALL 0.19030E 04 0,72438E 05-0,57300E 03 0.68700E
CENTER SECTIGN O._II30E 0_-0._3159E 05-0.29660E 04 O.35592E
AFT TANKWALL O._O000E Ok 0.53313E 03-0.20000E 01 0.24000E
AF1 SKIRT - 0,125_0E 0':-_0= ./03t2E 05--O,]SS/OF 04 0.t8684E
FWD SKIF<T C.[2_50E 04 C, lOt6/E 06-0.10000E Ot 6,7C)o60E
F_wD TANKWALL 0.8_+410E 04 0.41047E 06 0.64800E 03-0.64800E
i ....... 0 " -,c.,qr lO r4_,r, TANK I_ " 51 ..... _ 1050 _:_,.,,J_ 3 L,.3,._,.L 05--0. OE n_ 0 0
'?r -AFT SKIRT 0-_757,,J_ ()3-.C.18027E 05-0.67000E 03 0.67000E
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC.
f
SPACE and INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION
lu j_ ,
" i
i
15tSE O4
6_9_ 6_
1842E 04
)593E 04
5_.!. 0 E 05
i_a_-04
I ....
,' 166E 0 3
_5tTE 03
'788E 03
556E 03
I
i
z'?_-t 6E ' d3"
=XSa4# 0 i
3490E 04
'4522E 03
_1392E 04
_'.323 bE 03
_244lE 0 5
_4386E 03
(6O48E O{
Table 54. Study Merit Functions, 1985 Medium Range Payload Vehicle
(100,000 lb Orbital Pay_toad)
WE IGHT DEL TA DELTA DELTA COST
PER UNIT DOLLARS WEIGHT PAYLOAD RATIO
PER UNiT PER UNIT PER UNIT
_ _ _ .,, ...... i _ _ _t ...... i I |
TITANIUM A
HONEYCOMB SARDW ICH
I I . , I0,13530E 04-0,40676E 05-0,20780E 06 0,24936E 03-0,1631123E 03
I0,,21220E 06 O,,16582E-OS-O. 71.aOOE 03 o.aaL60E 02 O. L924531E 04
0.16960E 04 O.12IlgE 06-0.78000E 03 0.93600E 02 0.1294804E 04
0.23700E 04-0.64747E 05-0.37090E 04 0.44508E 03-O. I454728E 03
C,30000E Ot O,h4726E .03.70,_0000E OI 0,36000E O0 0.1242400E 04
e,37000E 03-0, 22 915E 06-0,24400E 04 0,29280E 03-O,7826129E 03
0,56700E 03-0,584tiE--O4"O-,?35_?OE 03 0_735'_9E 03'0'77_-7 -_ _-"5[-
0-Sb.50.OE 04 0,29236E 06-O,22_4_JOE_ 04 0.22430E 04 0,1303434E 03
G. 64000E 03 O. 52398E 05-0. t7800_ 03 0.17800E
:0.629COE 03-0.41619E 04-0,79890E 03 0,79800E
03 0,2943717E 03
03-0, 52t5426E 0
BERYLLIUM A
HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
0.833(0E 03 0.2tZ62E 06-0.25980E 04 0.3tI76E
0. 64100E- 03 O. t583BE-06-6'P_tgvOF 04 o.26388_=
O. L33IOE 04 0.55732E 06-0.11450E 04 0.13740E
0.94500E 03 0.72994E Oo 0.93900E 03-O.LI268E
0.63200E 03 Oolbb87E 06-0.2II_OE 04 0,26136E
i i
03 0,6819939E 0
03 0.6000125E 0
03 O,4056168E O.
03 0.4077861E 0
0 3-0. 6477997E O'
03 0,5963873E 0-3
o. z4000E 03 0.5054tE
0,54560E O# O. t6090E
_o. 42-_dd_ o _ _, 282.72E
O. 88tOOE 03 0.44o46E
AL UM I N UM
HONE YC OMB
O. 14570E 04-0,92968E
O. t1790E 04-0.8675lE
05-0, IC620E 04 O.LO620E ()2_- 0,415-900--7E--0-2]
07-0,23370E 04 0.23370E 04 0,6884(55E 03_I
C
SANI)W [ CH
05-0.[9740E 04 0.23688E 03-0.3924690E 03
(-!5-0,1(,610E 04 0.19932E 03-0..4352351E 03
0.29]./,0E 04-0. gC)2'_q.E 05-0,, _-'.i_-.=fiL;=_ 04 b,,37980E 03-0,23774[7E 03
C.400;}]_ 0[-0.-_3i. 3F,i_:3 0.2, L; 01 0.2400!)E O0 0,2221392E 04
O. i2loc)E 0'_-0. ?_'_6T2i L_ '_ 2 ;L C4 0.'_.,_._"_- 03-0.4013382E 03
O. tt970E 04 0.8391t: i:,_ _ _:.03_: ()30.[0500E 03 0.7991564E 03
C.48900E 03 O. 3I/[.ZE 05-O. L2900E 03 0.129()0E 03 0.2458669E 03
LE"0.70500E O3-O._'2tuc-_ 05-0.722_,a,__ 03 0.72 "_nn=_-_,v__03-0.4046520E Og
-1:_,194 -
SID 66-408
I'WE_ IGHT DELTA DELT,_' ' DELTA ' '
WEIGHT PAYLOA'DPER UNIT DOLLARS
2
ii ii
ALUMINUM A
INTEGRAL SKIN
PER UNIT
• iii ii
STRI NGER
INTERSTAGE O, 67608E 05
FWD SKIRT 0,33230E 05
FWD TANKWALL 0,74156E 05
CENTER SECTION 0.7102_E 05
AFT TANKWALL 0,3171.4E 05
AFT SKIRT 0,33555E 05
FWO SKIRT 0,,15286E 05
FWD TANKWALL 0, I0253E 06
AFT TANKWALL 0,16703E 05
AFT SKIRT 0.[9979E 05
PER UNIT PER UNI
BASE POINT
ALUMINUM A
TOP HAT SKIN STRINGER
0.564o6E 05-0.84375E 06-0. I1142E 05 0.I225_E
....... 0.273tgE 05-0.53872E 06-0.59110E 04 0,6-5-02tE-
FWD TANKWALL 0.58179E 05-0.99669E O6-O. I5377E 05 O.16915E
CENTER SECTIL, N C.5827bE 05-0.90517E 06-0.12747E 05 0.14022E
AFT TANKWALL C.27tb4E 05-0,47766E 06-0,45500E 04 0,50050E
AFT SKIRT 0.28471E 05-0,50699E 06-0,50840E02_ (3,5-5924E-
INTERSTAGE
FWD SKIRT
t
-FwD SKIRT ......... OoL38-tSE 05-0,25473E 06-6,t-47t-()-E---_-_t2_-7-tOE -
FWO TANKWALL 0,66930E 05-O, t6602E 07-0,35601E 05 0°35601E2
AFT TANKWALL O. IIIOOE 05-0.47451E 06-0.56030E 04 0.56030E
AFT SKIRT O°L8689E 05-0°27052E 06-0°[2900E 04 0°12900E
ALUMINUM A
HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
INTERSTAGE 0,47254E 05 0,42140E 06-0,20354E 05 0,,22389E
0,22266E 05 0,19209E Ob-O, IO964E 05 0,12060E
0.3844rE 05-O,]1589E 06-0,35709E 05 0,39280E
2
FWO SKIRT
FWD TANKWALL
CENTER SECTION O.Z,6895E 05 0.28244E 06-0.24128E 05 0.26541E
AFT TANKWALL O, Ibb46E 05-O°16155E 06-0,15068E 05 0.16575E
AFT SKIRT 0, I839IE 05-0, I0814E 06-O, ISIO4E 05 0°16680E
FWO SKIRT O. 72080E
FWD TANKWALL 0.53274E
04-0.17482E 06-0,8-0].80E 04 O.85tSOE
05-0.38723E 06-0°49257E 05 0.49257E
AFT TANKWALL O. IO18?E 05 0.29330E 05-O.b5160E 04 0.65tOOE
AFT SKIRT O, I5OOIE 05 O,26908E 00-0,49780E 04 0,49780E
J, ii i i j,..| n ii i ir m |
NORTH AMERICAN AVIATION, INC. SPACE and INFORMATION SYSTEMS DIVISION
_Tab!e 55. Study Merit Functions, Current Post Saturn Payload Class
Vehicles (1,000,000 lb Orbital Payload)
7
iI
i
WEIGHT OELTA DELTA DELTA COST ' I
PER UNIT DOLLARS WEIGHT PAYLOAD RATIO !PER UNIT PER UNIT ER UNIT
' n . .,. i ,,
tITANIUM A
HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
I I I I II I • i --_'_ _ ii
0,38635E 05 0'60492E 06-0,28973E 05 0.31870E 04 0,1898070E 03
C, 18119E 05 0.29440E 06"(_,LSIIIE 05 0,16622E 04 0,1771137E 03
0,40092E 05 0,483.03E 06-O. 34054E 05 0.37470E 04 O.1289tOSE O:J
0.37845E 05 0.429[2E 06-0,,33178E 05 0,,36496E 04 O,ttI58tSE 03
Ft29 3E O3
_352E 03
434E 03
526E 03
3696E 03
,56-42E- 03
!.......
'Ib87E O]
i3247E 02
BglgE 02
;3558E 03
'2163E 03
_2710E 03
LL'910E 02
,_185E 03
L6900E 02
12931E 02
_0306E 02
i1426E OI
31300E 0
L/470E t
,m,,,
]
0,18048E 05 0,35518E 06-0,13666E 05 0.15033E 04 0,2362712E 03
0,[5392E 05 0.2]178E 05-0,18103E 05 0,1997gE 04 O, II60102E .02.
£,67280E 0_,-C. 22018E 05-0,85580E 04 0.85580E G4-O.2572752E Ol
0°53257E 05 0.46141E 06-0,49274E 05 0.49274E 05 0.9364268E Ol
C, SI600E 04 0.74185E 05-0,85430E 04 0.85430E 04 0,8683690E Ol0,13199E 5 .45009 6 0780 6780 .6 384 02
! ,, • ,,
BERYLLIUM A
HONEYCCMB SANDWICH
",1
0,27342E 05 0.37125E 07-0.40266E 05 0,44293E 04 0,8381867E 03lC,12743E 05 0.21360E 07-0,20487E 05.0.2_253-6E Ok O.g478270E 1
0,25389E 05 0,34225E 07-0.44634E 05 0.49097E 04 0.6970787E 031
C,12084_. 05 O. 2DSIkE 07-0.19630E 05 0.21593E Ok 0,9500283E 03
O, IO017E 05 0.14749E 07-0.23538E 05 0.25892E 06 0.5096362E 03
C, 39260E 04 0.65787E 06-0,11360E 05 0,I. 1360E 05 O°5791L43E.02
0,61250E 04 O, L2593E O7-O, LO578E 05 O,LOSI8E 05 0,1190535E 0
[O,9293OE-o4-o-,I9383E 07-0.10686E 05 O.IO686E 05 0.1813850E O_
ALbMINUM C
HONEYCOMB SANDWICH
0,40418E 05 0.27644E 05-0.21190E 05 0,29909E 04 0,9242692E 0
o, i98GSE _)5 0.12779E 05-0,13422E 05 0,14764E 04 O,8655735E 0
C,36380E 05-0,44076E 06-0,37770E 05 0,41547E 04-0, I060880E O:
0,43542E 05 0,91292E 05-0,2748tE 05 0,30229E 04 0°3020015E 02
0,16162E 05-0, I_980E 00-0.15552E 05 0.17107E 04-0,1167905E 03
O, I7459E 05-0. I7971E 06"0,16096E-05 0.I-7706E 04-0,1014982E b-3
0,67280E 04-C,23C96E 00-0.85580E 04 0,85580E
(3L ";110,51218E 05-0,499l. lE ,.,,_,-0,51.,,.3E 05 O.513L3E
04-0,2698122E 02.
0 5-0.9 126686E Ot
O, SIO670E 04-0.18971E 05-0,70360E 04 0,70360E 04-0,2696290E O]
0,,I4360E 05 O. 2I/LOE 06-0.56190E 04 O,b56[OOE 0'_ 0.3865269E O_
- d$11, 196 -
SID 66-408
IJ
'STAGE
i ....... i I lwl i| i
COMPONENT HE IGHT DE LTA DELTA DELTA
PER UNIT DOLLARS HEIGHT PAYLOAD
PER UNIT PER UNIT PER UNIT
!
ALUMINUM A
INTEGRAL SKIh STRINGER
,, , , =
INTERSTAGE OoLOO24E 06
FWD SKIRT Co4090bE 05
FWD TANKNALL Oo I07bSE 06
CENTER SECTION 0,83816E 05
AFT TANKWALL Co51158E 05
AFT SKIRT 0°39350E 05
FWD SKIRT CoIbbC4E 05
FWO TANKWALL O, 17655E O_
BASE POINT
AFT TANKWALL 0o39380E 05
AFT SKIRT 0o23750E 05
mm 1 i ,
ALUMINUM A
TOP HAT SKIN STRLNGER
INTERSTAGE 0o85655E 05-OoLO480E' '0 6EOT- .1458bE 05 0,189 2 '
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Table 56. Study Merit Functions, 1985 Post Saturn Payload Class Vehicle
(2,000,000 lb Orbital Payload)
i _ I !
J' WEIGHT DELTA DELTA DELTA " _ COST "
J PER UNIT DOLLARS WEIGHT PAYLOAD RATIO "I
_ PER UNIT PER UNIT PER UNIT
i I ,i i I • .... J
TITANIUM A
fQ]NE YC OM8 SAt_DWI CH
0.58935E 05-0.89429E Ob-O.41306E 05 O°53698E 04 O.16654ZTE 03
0.24076E 05 0.48922E 06-0.16830E 05 0.21879E 04 0,,2236012E 03
0.62I,_3E 05 O. 86TIOE 06-0°45534E 05 0°59194E 04 0.1464837E 03
0.50552E 05 0o87652E 06-0,,33264E 05 0o43243E 04 0.2026947E 03
0,,29460E 05 0,,51845E 06-0.21698E 05 0.28207E 04 0.1838009E 03
0.22835E 05 0.44887E 06-O. I6515E 05 0.21470E 04 0°2090720E 03
0.77450E 04 0.29952E 05-0.88590E 04 0.88590E 04 0.3380939E O|
0.8824TE 05 0.47/55E 06-0.88300E 05 0.88300E 05 0.5408306E O|
, i i
04E 03
43E 03
O1E 03
_OIE 03
_60E 03
)29E 02
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>40E 0 3
I I
28 3E 03
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363E Ol
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i503E Ol
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i I I.I
r
.0°19104E 05 0,12057E 06-0,20276E 05 0,20270E 05 0,5946273E 01
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lib i i i t
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HONEYCOMBSANDWICH
0.42448E 05 0,51472E 07-'0,577'93E 05 0,7.5131E 04 O,685092_E 0'3
O. 17461E 05 0,28319E 07-0,234_5E 05 0.30479E 04 0.9291507E 03
0.360lIE 05 0.46440E 0?-0.47805E 05 0.62147E 04 0.74727[9E 03
0.22426E 05 0.34082E 07-0.28732E 05 0.37352E 04 0.9124770E 03
0,17005E 05 O.2801gE O7-0.223Z, 5E 05 0,29049E 04 0°9645483E 0 =
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I i i i l i i i
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Figure 72. Cost Ratios for 1985 Saturn Payload Class Two Stage Vehicle
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CONCLUSIONS
Phase I of the study contract illustrates the areas of structural design
in launch vehicle systems where structural and material improvements are
most beneficial with respect to component weight reduced, equivalent payload
gained, and economic justification. Several types of improvements selected
for study have not produced favorable benefits in any vehicle system, whereas
others have had their gains limited to a particular family of vehicle systems.
The following preliminary conclusions can be made from the materials,
types of construction, and vehicle loadings considered to date:
, Improvements in materials obtained by increasing their compres-
sive yield or ultimate tensile stress resulted in noticeable
decreases in structural weight for (a) honeycomb sandwich con-
cepts, (b) highly loaded components (future vehicle systems), (c)
internal pressure designed components (propellant tanks), and (d)
components with small radii. Percentage increases in the material
properties does not correspond to an identical percentage weight
reduction. At best the effect of a 10-percent compressive yield
increase results in a 7-percent weight reduction if the designs
considered are both optimum concepts (minimum weight).
. Material advances in fabricability, forming, welding, etc.,
although not considered in this report, will contribute to significant
improvements in component design and costs by the removal of
certain design restrictions and reduction of the fabrication com-
plexity factors and hence component cost. Various protective
linings, coatings, and treatments are required for some classes
of materials if they are subject to incompatible elements. The
study design analysis of such components and materials investi-
gates weight reduction effects and does not consider the
incompatibility aspect.
. For the four different types of construction concepts investigated,
results indicated that honeycomb sandwich offered the best returns
in unit weight reduction with property improvements. Highly
efficient honeycomb sandwich designs were obtained for the ranges
of component radii and loading intensities considered, if deep core
sandwich designs are permissible. Benefits from deep core
honeycomb sandwich designs are more significant with larger
component radii and higher load intensities associated with the
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1 to 2 million pound payload vehicles. Core height restrictions of
1.5 inches in titanium and aluminum for future vehicle systems
(radii greater than 270 inches) will produce weighg peaalties oi
100 percent from minimum designs. Continued research is
required to permit exploitation of the potentials of deep core
honeycomb sandwich. Minimum weight analysis for the deep core
considered adjusted core properties and height, per Appendix C.
These correction factors were based upon a limited amount of test
data and require further test verification.
Associated with these deep cores are closeout, attachment, and
joining problems. Densified cores to solve these problems will
severely penalize design weights. Attaching internal equipment
and substructure to both facing sheets of deep core sandwich
imposes weight problems. For thick face sheet sandwich in the
20,000-pound-per-inch compressive load intensity class, attach-
ments to a single facing merit serious consideration. ]Even with
height restricted, sandwich fabrication problems are present for
the highly loaded designs. Facing sheets for these concepts are
extremely thick and stiff and require excessive pressures to obtain
complete bonding. Experimental and manufacturing effort is
required to develop methods for circumferential joining of facing
sheets and to solve bonding adhesive problems in the transference
of high loading intensities between facing sheets. Circumferential
joining of the facing sheets with loading intensities in the range of
20, 000 pound-per-inch presents formidable problems in joining a
facing sheet after it has been bonded to the core. Splice and lap
joints will require stronger bonding adhesives than those currently
used to transfer the high loading intensities between panels.
Skin stringer construction conventionally uses stringers equal to
or one gage larger than the skin gage. This design practice per-
mits the assumption that panel buckling occurs between adjacent
stringers. For the minimum weight concepts in the preliminary
design synthesis study, the stringers were permitted to be thinner
than the skin. The resulting designs were theoretically checked
to determine if the stringer members were sufficiently rigid to
restrict panel buckling to individual panels and not allow the
buckles to jump between panels across the stringers. Further
experimental investigation is required to justify this procedure,
and additional design synthesis for the skin stringer concept will
indicate the weight penalties, if any, associated with having the
stringers thicker than the skin.
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, Although the waffle designs considered were not competitive
weight-wise with skln-stringer and honeycomb sandwich, these
penalties could be imposed by the height-to-thlckness restrictions
and the conservative general stability correction coefficients
applied to the analysis. Easing of these restrictions could reduce
the shell weights and make the construction weight colnpetitive.
Waffle designs, although slightly heavier, could be used effectively
when considerations are based upon cost or internal height restric-
tion imposed upon the stiffener elements.
. Structural concepts for future vehicle classes with large radii and
highly loaded components require experimental verification.
Most of the stability analysis relies upon correction factors to
adjust the classical theory to agree with test results. Unfortunately
these tests were confined to small radii and lightly loaded speci-
mens and results are assumed to be applicable to future concepts
which are an order of magnitude different in size and loading.
A preliminary investigation of methods of analysis for general
instability has been included in this study and shows significant
weight penalties to be incurred with different analytical approaches.
Typical analyses of waffle and skin-stringer concepts do not con-
sider the torsional, shearing, or transverse stretching and bending
stiffnesses. This is primarily due to the lack of experimental
data to make a realistic estimate of the transverse and shear
effectiveness coefficients present in the stiffness expressions
a, a', _, _'. (See Appendix C, Reference 19.)
. A preliminary attempt at detailing cost estimates for the various
structural components illustrated relative costs arising from
concept and material changes for the study vehicle spectrum.
The principal conclusion from these results indicates the cost
sensitivity to the complexity factors associated with fabrication.
Before research direction decisions are based upon the cost ratios
developed here, a better understanding is required of the derivation
of component structural cost and its influence in the overall vehicle
cost effectiveness. The cost ratio values shown in Tables 51
through 56 were developed for fabrication and manufacturing costs
only. Additional cost factors should be considered to develop a
more comprehensive cost ratio; these include design (draftirig
and analysis), research, testing, and development of both the
structural and material improvement and its application applied
to a specific vehicle system.
In conclusion, the study results illustrate that structural benefits are
obtainable from material improvements and construction concept selection.
Also, research and experimental verification in other areas will produce
significant improvements; e.g., methods of analysis, stability correction
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factors, manufacturing resLrictions and limitations. Additional investi-
gation, verification, and application (and their effect on structural design)
are required in the following areas:
1. Methods of stability analysis
2. Stability correction factors to allow for experimental data
3. Manufacturing restrictions and limitations
4. Cost ratio definition
5. Costing approach
6. Manufacturing complexity factor determination
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APPENDIXES
APPENDIX A--STAGE PROPORTIONING
One problem arising from rocket vehicle design concerns the mini-
mizing of system expenditure whether it is propellant mass, vehicle cost,
etc. , and the maximizing of the overall performance returns. To achieve
either of these effects, it is desirable to determine the optimum number of
stages required and their optimal size relationships. This will help to
maximize the performance returns such as decreased liftoff weight, larger
payloads in orbit and/or lower cost per pound in orbit. With the large
booster systems envisaged for further missions, the cost of building,
launching, propellants, ground support equipment, etc. , become expensive
items; therefore, badly designed and conceived rocket launch systems will
incur expensive cost penalties which could far outweigh the time and effort
spent in initiating an optimally designed vehicle system.
Initial design studies for launch vehicle concepts require analytical
techniques for optimally sizing the vehicle (ascertaining type and arrange-
ment of vehicle stages, and determining propulsion systems, propellant
combinations, types of structures and materials and their interaction effects)
to determine the most efficient vehicle combination to undertake a specific
type of operation. A basic requirement is to design and develop the best
cost effective system to fulfill the mission requirements. For the smaller
rocket vehicles the approach was to minimize the fuel used and design the
lightest structure components. Although, with the large launch systems,
fuel and structure weight are of prime importance, additional factors are
involved which will influence the design decisions by reason of their cost
and implifications. The final merit function that should be considered,
therefore, is the cost effectiveness of the overall vehicle system. This
could be a measure of the dollar-per-pound payload in orbit when considering
the expenditures due to design and development, manufacturing, propellant
requirements, cost per launch, launch complex and ground support equip-
ment, and the number of vehicle systems required to fulfill the overall
mission requirements.
The main objective of this study is to determine the significance of
structures/material research for launch vehicle structural design on the
overall vehicle system. Consideration has to be given to the most efficient
types of construction, material, fabrication, etc., for the various structural
components of the vehicle system. Therefore, in order to investigate these
structural and material effects, suitable and realistic base point vehicles
are required for the study in addition to the associated design environment for
the components and the overall performance indices of the vehicle systems.
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There are several techniques for optimally proportioning vehicle
systems to maximize the performance. These include calculus of variations
and Lagrange multipliers, but most of these techniques suffer fro_._n various
iimposed limitations in order to obtain explicit solutions. The limitations
include constant performance characteristic for each stage, constant and
identical mass fractions for all stages and, for a large number of stages,
the amount of computation required is greatly increased.
Although many of these weight and cost estimates can be expressed
as continuous functions dependent on launch weights, there are others that
can only be expressed as stepwise) discontinuous functions dependent on
the number of items used and the type of material, propellants, etc.
An alternative approach is outlined herein which allows the evaluation
of vehicle systems without the previously discussed imposed limitations on
the system characteristic performance. Using a dynamic programming
technique (Reference A1, A2), these various step functions can be easily
considered in the evaluation of the optimal proportioning for the best per-
formance vehicle system. Dynamic programming also helps the operator to
investigate the relative flatness of the optima, which is valuable information
of the performance of the rocket stages if they must be designed away from
the "ideal optimum. " The dynamic programming approach is an extension of
that developed in Reference A-3 but has been extensively modified to allow
consideration of varying velocity losses as functions of the vehicle size and
performance. This will allow a realistic evaluation of the vehicle system
to fulfill specified mission requirements.
VELOCITY LOSSES
Procedures for estimating the liftoff weight of future vehicle systems
and for efficiently proportioning the stages of any "N" stage vehicle, involve
determining the ideal characteristic velocity to fulfill a given mission
requirement (AVt). This value of AV t must be apportioned between the N
stages and corrected for gravity, atmospheric, and drag velocity losses.
The presentation of material in this section will be concentrated on the
problem of allocating the total required velocity increments into the individual
requirement of the stages, correcting these increment velocities, and then
sizing the vehicle.
Since the vehicle sizing is strongly dependent upon the magnitude of
the assumed velocity losses, three basic estimation techniques were
assessed during this study and test cases evaluated using basic Saturn
class vehicle combinations with payloads of 30,000- to 60,000-pound payload
(Reference A-4). These vehicle test cases use the upper two stages of the
Saturn vehicle (S-II and S-IVB) with stretched propellant tanks and modified
engine systems. The results obtained using the empirical velocity loss
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techniques were compared to the results obtained from a sophisticated flight
trajectory-mass fraction computer program. The three types of loss esti-
mation techniques are as follows:
i. Constant velocity loss, irrespective of stage size
Z. Velocity loss as a function of altitude and vehicle burning time
. Velocity loss as a function of stage performance characteristics
and trajectory flight path
These three techniques were tried for a basepoint vehicle to determine
their relative effectiveness in assessing the magnitude of the velocity
losses. The initial technique assumes the velocity loss to be a constant
value of 6000 feet per second and the propellant allotted between the two
stages to optimize the payload but with the restriction that the initial
T/W = 1.25 for the engine systems considered. Resultant payload capability
is shown in Figure A-1 for this constant velocity loss assumption. The
estimated payload variation with the first-stage propellant loading does not
resemble the payloads evaluated using the flight trajectory program. Using
this constant velocity loss, irrespective of the stage proportion, will result
in erroneous propellant apportioning between the vehicle stages, although the
maximum payload in the above case was comparable. The effect of assumed
variations of velocity losses for a first stage having 566,000 pounds of pro-
pellant is indicated in Figure A-Z. Resulting large variations in payload
capability for a typical range of velocity loss estimates is clearly shown.
Therefore, it is required to obtain realistic estimates for the velocity loss
to obtain any sensible vehicle stage proportioning.
The next technique was to allow the velocity losses to be a function of
the burnout altitude and the duration of the burning time of the vehicle stages.
(Reference A-5). These results shown in Figure A-3 exhibit the character-
istics of the payload decrease either side of an optimum propellant loading at
590,000 pounds. Although the payload variations are similar to those
obtained from the flight trajectory program, their payload magnitudes are
quite diff, rent.
The third technique considered the velocity losses, broken into first
stage and upper stage losses, as a function of stage performance character-
istics (Reference A-6). The first-stage losses can be subdivided into drag,
gravity, and thrust atmospheric losses. The results obtained with these
techniques are shown in Figure A-4, where the burnout angle of the first
stage is assumed to be 65 degrees. This approach closely agreed with the
exact solution obtained from the flight trajectory program which exhibited the
maximum payload characteristic trend and the resultant magnitude. The
effect of selecting various burnout angles is indicated in Figure A-5 for a
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Figure A-5. Payload Variation With Burnout Angle
range of angles from 50 to 80 degrees. This range should more than amply
cover any typical burnout angles of manned system first stages.
Although all the methods discussed, with experienced estimates for the
various parameters involved in the velocity losses, produce realistic
maximum payload magnitudes, some of them produce the maximum capability
with an adverse apportioning of propellant between the various stages. The
method of losses based upon altitude and burning time produce meaningful
results with only a minimum of knowledge of the flight trajectory of the
vehicle. If these results can then be referred to the payload capability of
a known basepoint design, an adjustment factor can be incorporated to
correct the other vehicles' payload performance. This technique is possible
when a vehicle design is being perturbed with a series of modifications
about an existing basepoint for which trajectory data is available. Final
method requires information about the flight paths and burnout angle of the
first stage of the vehicle. Existing empirical relationships are available
for obtaining an estimate of the burnout angle. Also, one should consider a
change of burnout angle of the first stage dependent on the size of the stage.
This is discussed later in this section.
These various techniques for estimating velocity loss were incorporated
in the stage proportioning program for the vehicle synthesis. A detailed
description of the latter two techniques and their empirical relationships is
subsequently discussed.
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VELOCITY LOSS-ALTITUDE TLME
In some mathematical developments that have been prese-_ted _++_--_+_
are made to estimate the velocity losses for families of launch trajectories.
These methods provide a feel for the significant source of the losses; however,
they do not generally provide the most accurate data. For this reason an
empirical approach based on Reference A-5 for estimating the total loss due
to gravity and aerodynamic forces was used. This technique consists of
correlating velocity loss data obtained from numerical integration of trajec-
tories for a range of typical burning time, burnout angle, velocities, and
flight path angle. Most of the missions considered were for a circular orbit
and a final stage burnout angle of 90 degrees. It is assumed that all missions
other than ascent to circular orbits very closely approximate ascent to a
circular orbit, with a subsequent burning period at zero flight path. There-
fore, since the velocity loss due to gravity varies as the sine of the flight
path angle and since at these altitudes atmospheric losses are negligible, the
velocity loss of these trajectories will thus be a function of the time spent
below orbital velocity. The data, therefore, are correlated as functions of
time below orbital speed and the altitude of burnout (Figure A-6). For the
synthesis program, Figure A-6 was expressed mathematically to reduce the
storage requirements of the subroutine. This mathematical presentation is
as follows:
VLoss
Z350 + 5.6t + (8. 33 - 3. 5 x 10-3t) h
+ (0. 0166 - 5 x 106t) h 2
(1)
where
t = burning time below orbital speed (secs)
h = burnout altitude (naut mi)
VELOCITY LOSS - PERFORMANCE CHARACTERISTICS
This technique is based on the method developed in Reference A-6 and
slightly modified for this study synthesis program. To obtain an exact
solution for the velocity losses, an analysis of the equations of motion of a
vehicle system thrusting in the atmosphere will indicate a complicated set of
differential equations requiring solutions by a digital computer. However,
investigation of each term of the equation will indicate the effects of gravity,
drag, and atmospheric losses on the overall vehicle performance. This
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rnination leads to expressions representing empirical data generated in
t studies. The equations of motion of a vehicle thrusting in the earth's
[osphere are
E
tn%r - Tvac "P--_sl (1-k - (Wo-_,rt) cos_ - C D 1/Z %VZA (z)
_.___) 2 mV 2 siniB
o r h
s assumed that the first stage will have a pitch program that follows a
_vity turn (zero angle of attack). Rewriting and integrating Equation Z
}ults in an expression for the velocity at burnout:
Vbo
ge
IsPvac
tB T (1/k-l) Ph
Wo Wo Psl
Wbo 1 - t
ISPsl
dt
cos
tB
fi vcAdiw°  /wo
1 - iSPs---_
(3)
Ms equation clearly indicates the form that the various losses due to gravity,
iag, and thrust atmospheric effects take in the overall velocity equation.
aese velocity losses can be defined respectively for the following integrals:
Z
Vloss gravity = ge _o tB (_) cos_ dt
Vloss drag
tB1/ZPh VZCD A dt
o IsPs I
0
(4)
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t B
/" T (i/k-l)Ph/P !
atmos > _ - dt
o IsPsl
The ideal velocity of the vehicle system for any particular stage is given by
W
o
VI = ge lSPvac in' (5)
Wbo
so that the burnout velocity of the stage operated in the atmosphere is
Vbo = V I - Vlossgravity - Vloss drag - Vloss atmos (6)
The exact values of these various components of the velocity loss would
require numerical integration for a solution. Thus, the results of numerous
trajectory calculations generated in various studies, (Reference A-6), were
combined into empirical relationships for vehicles with a large range of
typical design parameters. The gravitational losses for the first stage of the
vehicle synthesis can be empirically expressed by
Vloss gravity = (ge tb-K )gg
1-K (l-I/r) (7)
g
indicating that the gravitational losses are functions of the vehicle design
parameters, the burnout angle, and two empirical constants Egg and K .
The expression getb in this expression is the gravitational loss exptectegd
from vertical flight in a constant gravitational field. However, due
to an inverse square gravitation field, the constant, K_g is required to
correct the overestimated loss determined by the vertical flight. The value
of K~_ is shown in Figure A-7 and is a function specifically of the vacuum
specl[ic impulse of the vehicle system. An expression for Kgg is
-3 2
I4 = 103 - 0.7695 Isp + 1.655 x I0 Isp (8)
gg
The constant, Kg , is a function of the initial thrust-to-weight ratio, vacuum
specific impulse, and mass ratio. This constant is shown in Figure A-8 for
a typical mass ratio of 2. 5 for the first stage. The expression for these
curves is given by
T 0.239 (W_)g+ 0.0107K = -0.606 + 1.Z56 Wg o
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IFigure A-7. Change in First Stage Losses Due to Altitude Variation of Gravity
If the first stage has a mass ratio other than 2.5, an additional multiplying
factor, A Kg, is required and varies as shown in Figure A-9 with an appro-
priate mathematical representations given by
_K : 1+-; 2; .14g
W
O
1. Z5 <_ <_2.5
Who
\%jJ
2.6Z
(I0)
AKg
0 T ] Wo• 0467 _- + 0.04 ;o Who
[= 1 + -0.16 + 1.6
T
>Z.5, -_- > 1.5
• 'O
0.2 -0.19 ' W
bo
T
-->2.5, -_- < 1.5
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Figure A-8. First-Stage Gravity Loss Constant
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An examination of the drag velocity integral indicates that the losses
are functions of the ballistic parameter Wo/CDA which is also a time-
varying function. It has been fou_-4 ÷h_t these '_ _s can be re_resented b/
the relationship C
DpD
Vloss drag : KD W (ii)
o
The empirical constant, KD,
to-weight ratio,
expressed by
K D =
is a function of the specific impulse, thrust-
and burnout angle. This is shown in Figure A-10 and is
106 Z 1.Z (60 _bo +'x-z.68 0.53 _ I- -
.5 x 10 -5 _bo + 0.00
whe re
Isp vac )
X=
T/W
o
i/z
The applicable drag coefficient at maximum drag forces during the trajectory
requires knowledge of the roach number at maximum drag in order to use the
correct value for this drag coefficient, a typical range is (0.6 < C D < 0.77) .
There are losses associated with the atmosphere thrust. Isp changes
are caused by the reduction of the vacuum thrust level by atmospheric
pressure during the early portion of the flight through the atmosphere. Thus,
the ratio of sea level to the vacuum specific impulse is the important param-
eter in determining these losses. This variation is shown in Figure A-11 and
is represented by
Vloss atmos = IKa
= °- iSPvac / 4250 \iSPva c - 10800 iSPvac + 6550
(13)
The remaining velocity losses occur in the vehicle upper stages and are
due primarily to gravity and angle of attack. Since the gravity loss is larger
the upper stage losses can be expressed as
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Figure A-11. First-Stage Thrust Atmospheric Losses
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-'Vloss upper = ge tB(2)c°s'_" (14)
wne re
burning time of upper stages below orbital velocity
and _ is an average flight path angle selected between the initial values of
the upper stage flight path angle and the final burnout angle. The average
langle, _ , is dependent upon the thrust pitch program for the upper stages.
Typical value for these flight path angles is shown in Figure A-lZ and can
be expressed by
cos_ = 5 x 10 -5 _ 2bo -1. Z17 x 10 -2 _bo + 0.6901 (15)
_bo = burnout angle of first stage
The nomograph in Figure A-13 indicates an approach for evaluating
the appropriate first stage burnout angle for inclusion in the velocity loss
estimation. For the vehicle systems used in the Phase I of this study, where
the thrust-to-weight ratio for the first stage was 1.25 and for Ispranging
from 260 to 350, this nomograph was sensitive to predicting this burnout
angle. Therefore, a relationship based on additional vehicle system studies
was utilized and is represented by
Wo / Wbot_° ( rl o /u1 )%0 : Po + Wo/W,_ ° (16)
The values used in the relationship for the particular vehicle considered were
Do = 63 °
= 425
r =2.5
O
This empirical relationship allowed for change of burnout angle dependent
upon the relative stage sizing, and gave close agreement to the two-stage
Saturn class vehicles.
MINIMUM LIFTOFF MODE
The basic dynamic programming technique will be discussed initially
where the total mission ideal velocity has been defined to demonstrate the
step-wise computational procedures, which are ideally suited for digital
computers. Later discussions will indicate how this technique was modified
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b include the effects of size varying, performance characteristics, and
illowances for realistic velocity loss evaluation.
The problem of an N-stage rocket required to inject a given weight into
rbit can be considered as a vertical launched vehicle required to obtain an
deal velocity of
N
v
n=1
n
(17)
where
th
V = the velocity gained by the n stage.
n
iThe expression for velocity gained by a rocket stage is given by
(18)Vn = IsPn g in_n
where
Isp n
Dn
= specific impulse of the nth stage
= burnout mass ratio W ./Wn+n 1 + Wn_ n
W = initial gross weight of rocket n
n
w = initial gross weight of stage n
n
_n = proportion of the nth stage that is jettisonable
Employing dynamic programming, the initial gross weight is minimized "_
maximizing performance during the n th stage by the state variable (the n
stage velocity increment Vn) given the initial condition of the (n+l) th stage.
This will obtain a recursive relationship for the n th stage dependent on the
(n+l) th stage. Using the principle of optimality,
f [V] _ minimum weight of the n stage rocket with burnout velocity
n
V and a given payload Wpl for optimum staging.
fn[V]= Minimum trW(Vn' f n+l ) + fn+l (V- Vn)]j
0_<v <V
n
(19)
and
n = l, Z ....... N-I
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=L
whe re
w(_, fn+l)_ is the weight of the n th stage of an N stage vehicle
with the n th stage velocity increment (Vn) and a weight
of the i'emaining n+l stage rocket, fn+l"
The percentage of the n th stage weight that is jettisonable, _ nWn, can be
considered initially to consist of three separate proportions:
_nw =w + _ N'W -:-_ w (Z0)n x n n n n n
n
whe re
W
X
n
= constant jettison weight of stage n
P = proportion of n th stage jettison weight dependent on thrust
n
g_
n
= proportion of n th stage jettison weight dependent on stage
weight
N' : stage thrust to weight ratio
The total velocity of the entire rocket is the sum of the individual stage
velo cities
N N
= n_ IsPnV = Vn = glnr
=i 1 n
(21)
From Equations (18) and (21) and the definitions, the weight of the n th stage
can be expressed as a function of the (nl I)th stage and the velocity increment
from the definitions
W = W +w (22)
n n+ 1 n
Rearranging Equation (I) and combining with (5)
W
Vn n
exp - _n = + (23)
IsPng Wn+l _n w n
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and therefore
v n
exp iSPng
W
n
Wn+l (i - an) + W n (an + _n Nn) + w
x
n
(24)
which upon rearranging yields
W
n
Wn+ l (1- an)+ w x
n
-v n
exp [_ - _ N -an n n
(25)
Using dynamic programming and defining,
f [V] -_- minimum weight of an n stage rocket with burnout velocity
n
of V and a given payload WpL using optimally proportioned
staging deployment.
Therefore,
 nEVl= lWnl
0<v <V
n
I Wn+l (1 - an) + Wx }
Minimum ........ } I0< n< 14510 °n n n
(26)
but
Wn+l = fn+l IV " v ]n
Rearranging the basic equations, the optimum staging of the n th stage can
be written in terms of the (n + l) th stage to obtain recursive relationships
from the vehicle stages.
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n
0<v _<V
n
exp
-V
n
IsPng n n n
! ";,,' ,-;" %
n=l, 2 ...... N-1
and for the final stage the expression is
[V]:{
exp WpL (1 -C_N) + wxN }
(Z8)
Although optimization techniques were based on the dynamic program
approach, the program includes several major modifications to allow
evaluation of realistic proportioned vehicles. Major alterations resulted
from the effect of including varying velocity losses as a function of the vehicle
system characteristics. These losses will therefore alter the total ideal
velocity requirements to fulfill a specified mission. Also, iteration loops
are incorporated in the program to obtain consistent stage mass fraction
estimates with the required propellant loadings.
The developed program has the capability of optimally, proportioning
vehicle systems up to and including four stage vehicles both for operation in
near earth orbits and for earth escape missions. For vehicles with more
than two stages, the top stage is evaluated for a range of velocity increments
as shown in Figure A-14. Each stage is initially sized with a preliminary
estimate for its mass fraction; its size and performance is evaluated; and
then the stage is recycled through the mass fraction subroutine to check the
previous estimate for the stage mass fraction. This procedure is repeated
until convergence is assured between the previously estimated mass fraction
with that of the calculated value. When a constant stage size and performance
has been obtained, the velocity increment is increased and the process
repeated. The initializing estimate for the mass fraction can now be the
Value calculated for the previous velocity step. This value will produce
extremely good agreement with the actual evaluated one. Therefore, with
this realistic estimate for the initial value of the mass fraction, the number
of required iterations is considerably reduced to essentially one or two times
through each velocity step evaluated. The burning time below circular
orbital velocity for the top stage for each velocity increment evaluated is now
determined for the velocity loss estimation involved with the lower stage
optimization.
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N>2,
Determine Velocity Increment
Range for Nth Stage
t
Initialize Starting Estimate
of Nth Stage Mass Fraction
I Iterate for
_onvergence
Stage mass
fraction sub-
routine.
Check previous
estimated
values.
4---
Evaluate Nth Stage Size,
Weight and Performance Characteristics
for a range of Ideal Velocity Increments
i
I Determine Burning Time of Nth Stage
Determine Burn Time Between Circular
Orbital Velocity for Loss Estimation
Figure A-14. Flow Logic for Top Stage Evaluation
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For vehicle systems with more than three stages, the next step is to
optimally combine the stages above the second stage by the dynamic pro-
gramming technique. This procedure is indicated in Figure A-15 for staging
N - 1 > n > 2 where for a given total ideal velocity increment (Videal) for
._ ..... ,l. ..... _. _T .___ __h stage is considered as a range of n th stages
velocity increments (Vn) combined with (Videal - Vn) for the remaining upper
stages. This process is repeated until the optimally proportioning stages
are achieved. This mathematical representation was discussed at the
beginning of this section.
The remaining two stages of the vehicle must be considered simulta-
neously due to the inclusion of the velocity losses and the total mission
velocity requirements. For two stage vehicles the previous steps are not
considered, and the vehicle stages are evaluated only as shown in Figure A-16.
The previous dynamic program technique is still applied by combining the
second stage with stages above. This technique also includes an estimate
for the first stage size and velocity loss. Since this will involve additional
iteration loops for the mass fraction and the total vehicle burning time
below orbital velocity, it will also involve velocity loss estimates. The
optimally proportioned stages are now considered for a range of actual burn-
out velocities rather than the previously used ideal velocities for the upper
stages. These incremental steps are considered to obtain a minimum
weight relationship for a range of first stage burnout velocities. The initial
estimates for the mass fraction of the first stage can therefore be selected
from the values obtained from the previous velocity increment steps.
The results from this program are obtained rapidly, approximately
less than 2 seconds for a2- and 3-stage vehicle. Each stage is proportioned
optimally with a series of consistent mass fraction values that are realistic
for both the stage size and its associated loading environment.
Representative minimum liftoff stage proportioning printouts for two
stage vehicles are presented in Tables 9, i0, and 11 of the text. Table IZ
is a typical printout for a three-stage vehicle. The engineering program logic
for the proportioning mode is shown in Figure A-17 and FORTRAN symbols
for input data is given in Table A-I.
Table A-1 Minimum Liftoff Input Nomenclature
ST
WPL
VCIRO
VBOF
Number of stages
Payload weight
Velocity at Orbit
Final velocity
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Table A-I. Minimum Liftoff Input Nomenclature (Cont)
X MR O
ANGE LO
ERROR
XIS L
CDMAX
DIA
XlSP
TOW
XKV
DV
VBOMN
VBOMX
Basepoint mass ratio
Assumed burnout angle of first stage vehicle with
mass ratio XMRO
Tolerance in velocity loss iteration
Sea level impulse of stage 1
Drag coefficient
Diameter of stage 1 for drag loss calculation
Specific impulse in vacuum
Thrust to weight ratio
Reserve propellant factor
Velocity increment
Minimum velocity including velocity loss initial gues.¢
Maximum velocity
MAXIMUM PAYLOAD MODE
Besides the minimum gross takeoff weight, another requirement is to
maximize the payload capability for a given initial gross vehicle weight and
a final burnout velocity requirement. This can be achieved by a similar
technique of off-loading the propellant between existing stages of a vehicle
system to obtain an optimal staging policy to maximize the overall perform-
ance. This maximization of the payload capability will allow association of
the capabilities of existing vehicle systems which are being uprated by
changes of propellant characteristics, (Isp), change of engine thrust, etc.,
where the basic structural and subsystem weight definition of the existing
stages are known for the various basepoint designs. These estimations can
be used for the preliminary definition of the stage mass fractions. An
approach for this problem is the reverse of the previous technique. It is
required to obtain a recursive formulation for the payload of the n th stage as
a function of the payload from the previous stage (n - I) and thus for an
N stage vehicle this is given by
f IV] = Maximum [W (Vn' fn-I (V- v))n n " _Wnj
O<Vn<V
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tage Mass
raction
ubroutine
lheck.
_revious
stimated
alues.
N- 1< n<2
Iterate forConvergence i_ i
| ........
Use dynamic programming technique to
optimally proportion Nth stage with
stages above the Nth stage for a range
of Ideal Velocities
Select optimum
weight of Nth
_d about
stages previ-
ou sly
evaluated
Determine total burn time of optimally
combined n and above stages.
,.. • , ,. , ,
. I ......
Determine total burn time cf vehicle
system below circular orbital velocity
for loss estimation
Figure A-15. Flow Logic of Other Stage Evaluation
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Figure A-16. Flow Logic for 2nd and 1st Stages
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_or
n=2, 3 .... N
I" 1
q Lvj --[_ (_, _o_)-_J
(30}
f
n
[V] _ the payload and remaining stages of an N stage
rocket attaining an n th stage burnout velocity Vft
per second with the first n stages being propor-
tioned by an optimal policy.
W Iv, fn-i (V - Vn))=_.the burnout weight of the n th stage for a velocity
increment vn. and with an initial weight of the
n th stage of.fn_ 1 (V - Vn).
For this proportioning mode, the burnout weight of the rocket is
expressed as a function of the initial gross weight:
Therefore,
W __
n+ 1 IIWn"n
 ]_VnN'-.IJex,- nn 'n,3,,
from the previous definition
0<v < V
n
n = i, Z, . . N-I (3Z)
Using the expression for the launch weight as a function of the structural
weight, thrust level, and stage size, the resulting optimal equations are
given by
fn IV] = Maximum
O_<v <V
n
l- ¢1,
n
fn-i (V - Vn ) e xp =_ N' -_
n n n
-w1X n
i] C_. (: i ,, P,-.,_,-.__...,.,_,-+_t,,_,__...,,.NOT FILMED. = 235 =
(33)
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for
n = Z, 3, N
1
This is subject to the restriction that the final velocity after N stages is the
desired burnout mission velocity V N. Although this is the simple mathemati-
cal formulation of the problem, its integration into a computer synthesis
subroutine required extensive modification to include the variational effects
of velocity losses, mass fraction, fixed stage size, etc. The approach adopted
was similar to the technique that was implemented for the minimum takeoff
subroutine, but uses reverse procedure by describing the lower stages first
and gradually progressing up the vehicle. With this approach, the velocity
losses can be simultaneously included with the stages. The stage is then
defined for a range of actual burnout velocities. This velocity is composed
of the ideal velocity together with the effects of the vehicle losses.
The program has the ability to consider an existing fixed stage size to
determine its effect on the overall performance on the vehicle system. This
staging mode can be operated in three fashions: (1) fixed tankage, (2) stretch
tankage, and (3) rubberized tankage.
The first mode considered the burnout weight of the stage to be
invariant, but the stage propellant can be off-loaded for optimum perform-
ance. This considers the existing stage without any structural modifications.
With the second mode the tanks are allowed to be stretched to accommodate
additional propellant if required. Any off-loading to produce an optimum
performance can be evaluated, but the resulting stage burnout weight is
considered to be the existing basepoint weight for the tank. Stretching and
additional tankage weight are consistent with the increased propellant
volume. Rubberized tanks used in the third mode allow the tanks to be both
stretched and decreased in length, if required to accommodate the propellant
volume.
The overall program logic for the maximum payload mode is indicated
in Figure A-18 and the FORTRAN language input data is given in Table A-Z.
The output data for the maximum payload mode indicates a range of stage
combinations together with the optimum for sensitivity studies. Allowances
have been included in the program to obtain a large range of burnout veloci-
ties for the various nonoptimum design combinations. Examples are shown
in Table A-3.
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Table A-2. Maximum Payload Input Nomenclature
XNS
TSL
XIS PS L
CDMAX
WO
SO
VINC LS
ERROR
V STEP
XKO
XIS PVC
TVACO
WEO
RUB
WP
XMR
DO
DF
R
DE LW
Number of stages
Sea-level _rust of stage I
Sea-level specific impulse of stage I
Drag coefficient
Total weight at liftoff
Strap-on indicator
Minimum velocity increment of last stage
Tolerance in velocity loss iteration
Velocity increment
Number of retroactive computational steps to
initialize next velocity increment to decrease
computer running time.
Specific impulse in vacuum
Thrust in vacuum
Weight at burnout
Rubberization indicator
Propellant weight (not including residuals)
Mixture ratio
Density of oxidizer
Density of fuel
Radius of tank
Pounds per inch for increase or decrease in
tank length
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Table A-2. Maximum Payload Input Nomenclature (Cont)
WSO Weight of strap-ons
TSLSO Sea-level thrust of strap-ons
TVACSO Vacuum thrust of strap-ons
XISOSL Sea-level specific impulse of strap-ons
X ISOV C Vacuum specific impulse of strap-on
TIMESCO Burning time of strap-ons
ASO Area of strap-ons
VBOMX Maximum burnout velocity (actual)
VBOMN Minimum burnout velocity (actual)
RPF Reserve propellant factor
READ Read indicator
XMRO Basepoint mass ratio
ANGELO Assumed burnout angle of first stage vehicle
with mass ratio XMR0
ABOS Preselected rate of change of burnout angle with
mass ratio
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Table A-3. Two-Stage Vehicle Maximum Payload Printout
Stage Two (Optimum)
vBo w_o TIMEBO W_OP
i-"i 5 o 6.00. to?q316_ ........ i_t. 161zo_3-_;
t |_ 0 6bO0. 77C)1473. |42_ 162085Z?_
| |7 0 6700. ??11166. |63. |62Rg836.
I 18 0 6800. 762_77, |43. |6376723.
I |q 0 bq00. 75_.668_, 144. Ib4531|7,
I _C 0 ?000_ _. 74b?167. 165. 16537_33.
1 21 0 7|00. 7_R48, 166. 16614tS?.
I i _2 0 7200. ?101905. |66. Z66q6195.
VtOEF WSTR WSTAG_ WPL ANOBO
4Z82, IE_6857. |760?543. _592_?. 73.00
4_91. IZq|4qb. Z150002_, 64qq_77, 11.40
41q1. 12957?8. Z1584572. 641542_. 71.W5
4?Qq. 1100276. IYb?4qq_. 6325006. 74.11
4255, 1306424. 17757741. 6242ZSQ* T4.41
4307. 1305R_b* 17846085. 6|53q11. 74.77
4307. 131Z918. 119_7070. 6072910. ?_.07
4_15. 11172S1. 18013446. 5qR6554. 7_.17
Stage Two (Nonoptimum)
VBO WBO TIMEBO WPflOP
E C II 25_00. 151_?14. SII. 5639148.
Z_. O_ . _.?_QQ, 1512759. 502, 534q14q.
Z 0 13 2_500. 150_,30. 696. 5260435.
Z C 15 25S00. 150_211. 47_. _OqOZ46.
Z _ _(_ Z_O0* 14_7155, 4?0. 5002617.
Z 0 t? 2_500. 1403_35. 46Z* 492ZIQ4.
2___C IB 25__0_t _ 14_1659. _54. 6837364,
? _ |q _5500. 148_05|* 447. 47_9168*
2 0 21 25500. 1471927, 432. 6601001.
Z_ _--_._00. _ iSb53*5. 42_, 4521Z05,
2 C _ _$500, 145q84_* 418. 6467456.
2 0 24 25500. 145ZSZ* _0_ __369967.
VLOSS WSTR WSTAGE WPL
q_7_. 3_1_8A. 5_?!E37. 11338_.
5473. 37_83$, S?Z4984. 1136q_4,
5423. 36q_0. 5610315. I135550.
51T7, _64431, 553794_. L140905.
5332. 360144. 54503qq. 1162067.
5Zq3, 35q187. $357804. 1142172.
S_E. 350?07. qZT2Mq6. 11425_2.
qZ|8. _65571. 5183317. 11416_7.
_181. 341615. SI00?SZ. I16141#.
515Z* 337520. 5014441. 1139471.
511q* 3337_?. 6934800. 1135130.
_091, 3_q884. 48510_q. 1135465.
_0_3. 3164_?. 4771q01. 11333q_.
5061, 3Z2_11, 46qZ_78. |lZqqI8._
Stage One _Optimum)
VBO WBO TIMEBO WPROP
E 1 |7 26700. --1586287. 454. tORe|t|,
L.?._]T .... _00, Iqb_516. 456. 4852qlS.
2 3 l? 25100. 153_I03. 4_A, 48?6325,
2 5 17 t5500. |4q3353. 662, 6q22075.
-?,_LJJ__ -_?00, I*?1002. 464. 49464Z?.
? |? _qqO0* l_4qqq2* 467. 4566436.
.Z L_._. _I00, 14176_n. 451. 6874571,
Z q lq _b600. 1306514. 459. 4_4S745.
10 |q ZRSO0_ 137_66t* 457. 4Rh_q_.
VLOSS WSTR WSTAGE WPL
5233. 34551q. 51766q6. 1260772.
5E38. 34604|, 5Lqq756. |215673.
524Z. 34_145. 5224471. llqOq58.
524?_ t4q430. 5248S07. 11666Z_,
5251. 3qObq6. 5Z72771, 1162658.
5256, 351941. 5296368. 1119060.
SE40. 353168. 53Lq605. lOqSOE4.
5193. 345161. 5169811. 1072428.
_I57. 34b_41. 51q_|86° _050073,
_200. 347601. 5_14195. 1028060.
Note: See Table 9 for detailed description of printout.
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3ENERALIZED PAYLOAD EXCHANGE RATIO
I This section presents the generalized payload exchange ratios used
in the preliminary design synthesis phase of the computer program. These
lexchange ratios provide an expedient and relatively accurate tool for pre-
idicting the effects of and assessing the effectiveness of any design structural/
material/construction changes to a preliminary basepoint vehicle configura-
tion. Also, they indicate the relative merits or penalties in terms of pay-
load performance and thus, cost assessment of structural design decisions,
nonoptimum designs, and limitations imposed by manufacturing and fabrica-
tion, etc.
Analytical expression for the exchange ratios is based on the total
velocity requirements of the vehicle system, assuming constant burn-out
velocity and vehicle gravitational losses are linearly proportional to the
vehicle burn time (Reference A-7). The ratios considered include the payload
variation with respect to (I) thrust, (2) specific impulse, (3) initial vehicle
weight at start of stage burning, (4) stage structural weight, (5) propellant
loading fixed tank weight, and (6) propellant loading with rubberized tanks.
Analytical expressions are derived which relate the change of the
vehicle payload capability to any perturbation of the booster performance
parameters. These parameters include specific impulse, structural weight,
initial stage gross weight, propellant weight, and stage thrust levels. For
these payload exchange derivations, it is assumed that the vehicle burnout
velocity remains constant with the vehicle velocity losses attributed to
atmospheric effects and the engine thrust components not acting along the
flight path angle. The only velocity loss variations considered are those
due to gravity, and they are approximated by
Vloss(i)gravity = gtb(i) cos _(i) (35)
where,(i) is the average flight path angle of the ith stage, and tb(i) is the
burn time of the ith stage.
The total actual velocity gained by the vehicle at burnout can be
expressed as:
V = _ IsPi(i) gt b(i) cin-- - os _(i) : AV. (36)
i= 1 bo Ii=l
- 24Z -
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Since the burnout velocity is assumed constant to fulfill a given mission
with all the vehicle systems under consideration, the total differential of the
velocity is zero and is, therefore, given by
N
ra(av)
_i L0 oj, o, OW o.
(37)
The partials of equation 37 can be evaluated from the terms in equa-
tion Z and, upon substitution into equation 37, result in
N
7
i= 1
Wo IdWbo.-gcos (i)dtbI:0
g In\Wbo/i \ 0 /i Oi !
(38)
An indication of the development of the sensitivity ratios is shown for
the first sensitivity ratio; the other ratios are simply quoted, with their
development being similar
This sensitivity ratio represents a change in vacuum Isp for a par-
ticular stage and is assumed to correspond to a change in propellant mass
flow ratio for that stage. No change in either the structural weight or
propellant weight of the stage is considered with this sensitivity ratio.
Therefore, evaluating the change of parameters for all the stages we obtain
dlsPi = dlsPn , (i=n)
dlsPi = O, (i_n)
dWo. = dW (l<i<N)
l pl'
(39)
dW b = dW (l<i-<N)
oi pl'
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dtb, (i - _n) kn dlsPn= {T/W ) , (i=n)I " " o'n
dtb. = O,(i¢n)
r =
n
=
(39 Cont)
Rearranging the preceding differentials and substituting into equation 38,
gives the required sensitivity ratio
g in rn - kn gcos _(n)(1-@
(T/Wo)n (40)
- t -jo/,
The remaining sensitivity ratios can be developed along similar lines. These
partials are listed as follows:
th
Payload to specific impulse of n stage:
(/_dWpl/ in r n - On(1 "r-__)
\d--Wpsp/n= An (41)
Payload to structural weight of n th stage
dWst/n AN
(42)
It is assumed that with a structural weight change in any stage, the propellant
weight and specific impulse of ali the vehicle stages remains constant,
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Payload change to initial gross weight variation of n th stage
(dWpl _ B - A
_ n n
\dWo] n B + (A. - A ) (43)
n n
It is assumed that both the propellant and structural weight are perturbed,
corresponding with an additional structural weight to accommodate the pro-
pellant weight change. The specific impulse of the propellant system is
assumed to be constant throughout.
Payload to propellant loading of nth stage
(dW_Pl = [('_'/ (1 - On) -A 1] l
stn
(44)
It is assumed that the structural weight is unaffected by the changes of pro-
pellant weight. This case is similar to an off-loading or topping-up of the
propellant within a fixed volume tankage.
Payload to propellant weight, allowing for appropriate structural
weight to accommodate the difference in propellant weight (rubber staging)
(dWpl_ = Bn- A n
_dWp/n AN(l-_n)
(45)
Payload to initial thrust (percentage change of nominal thrust)
(IhOn Isp n "'_-)
_/n = 100 %
_A
(46)
Specific impulse is assumed to be constant, and, therefore, a thrust per-
turbation results in variations of both propellant mass flow rate and burn
time.
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The terms expressed in the preceding sensitivity ratio are given by
r = stage n mass ratio
n
n
A = Isp (r.- i)
B = (1 - _n ) I_) (r - On )
n \Wo] n n
Or = kn cos _n/(T/Wo) n
(47)
_n ---
Wst =
n
Wo n - WOn+l)/Wst n
structure weight of the nth stage
kn = Ratio of sea-level specific impulse to vacuum
specific impulse
Figure /k-19 is an engineer-oriented flow diagram. Representative
generalized exchange ratio printouts for two-stage vehicles are presented
in Tables 28, 29, and 30. Table A-4 shows the input nomenclature for
generalized payload exchange ratios.
Table A-4. Input Nomenclature for Generalized PayloadExchange Ratios
ST
WPL
VLOSS
TIME
SPSL
Number of stages
Payload weight (pounds)
Velocity loss (feet per second)
Burn time (seconds)
Sea level specific impulse
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Table A-4. Input Nomenclature for Generalized
Payload Exchange Ratios (Cont)
XISP
TOW
WO
WSTK
DSP
DWSTR
DWO
DPFIX
DPRUB
DTHRST
Vacuum specific impulse
Thrust-to-weight ratio
Liftoff weight
Stage burnout weight
Perturbation in specific impulse
Perturbation in structure weight
Perturbation in liftoff weight
Perturbation in propellant weight with fixed tanks
Perturbation in propellant weight with rubberized tanks
Perturbation in thrust level
EMPIRICAL EVALUATION OF MAXIMUM DYNAMIC PRESSURE
CONDITIONS
To fully develop the proportioning subroutines, a realistic stage mass
fraction routine was utilized. The subroutine sizes the vehicle structure
based on propellant loading of the stage and estimates for the external load
environments. Such a routine has to be empirical in nature since no flight
trajectories have been developed for this parametric evaluation. The loading
environments beiffg considered are prelaunch; max qa; and maximum accel-
eration, assuming the vehicle to be a simple beam analogy.
The analysis presented here yields preliminary design loads and
parameters to a reasonable degree of accuracy so that design criteria can
be formulated. Relationships for these load environments were based on
Reference A-6,
The axial acceleration at first stage burnout is a function of the vacuum
thrust-to-weight ratio and the mass ratio of the vehicle system
abo %o1 - (1-)po ] Wo Wo/CDA r (48)
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The staging of the first stage after burnout is usually accomplished at
extremely low dynamic pressure regions (i.e., qbo " O) such that the final
...... J V_IIIC I -term in equation 48 can be _=_l_utcu. For n_ost of the -'' le systems con-
sidered, the burnout attitude is sufficiently high that the pressure ratio term
is also negligible, therefore, the axial acceleration at first stage end boost
can be approximated by
ab° =I T_oC_ r
(49)
Another major design flight condition is the maximum dynamic pressure
region which usually occurs at altitudes between 30, 000 and 35, 000 feet.
For space shots, maximum dynamic pressure usually occurs near the upper
altitude limit; vehicle-sounding rockets and highly lofted shots occur nearer
the lower limit. The nomograph in Figure A-I5 is used to estimate the
maximum dynamic pressure for the various vehicle systems. This curve
was derived empirically and is based on vehicle parameters representative
of presently conceived vehicles. In construction of this nomograph, a recti-
linear thrust-time variation was assumed; for other thrust-time variations,
an initial thrust-to-weight ratio based on a mean thrust value will give
reasonably accurate results.
To incorporate this nomograph into the machine program and minimize
the storage requirements, it was represented by two simple mathematical
models with the dummy parameter (Y) connecting the two models. With the
vehicle propulsion and propellant characteristics fixed, this dummy param-
eter can be evaluated.
[4vac Z + 4. 64 -4. 8 (50)Y = w'" 5oo /
0
Maximum dynamic pressure is given as a function of the first stage
burnout flight path angle, which is dependent on the flight trajectory and mass
ratio of the first stage. If the burnout angle is not known, it is suggested that
a typical value be assumed.
qmax [-_-_.___ 5050 1-15.48 x I0 5 yl/Z 70 - _bo _bo + IZ
- 9 x I0 -7 Y (Pbo)4 (r - 2. 5) ib/ft2 (51)
The axial acceleration experienced by the vehicle is associated with this
dynamic pres sure.
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An estimate for this can be expressed by
i qmax " a - (1 - k) qmax qmaxP T W
, o va_____c
Wo CDA
The acceleration term (a) in equation 52 is shown in Figure A-Z0,
was represented by
(5Z)
and
Tvac/W o
a = (53)
T t
This expression depended on the stage burn time associated with maximum
dynamic pressure region (tqmax). This burn time for a range of thrust-to-
weight and burnout flight path angle is shown in Figure A-Z 1, and can be
represented b 7
Z
qmax = 7.45 Tsl - 95. Z5 Tsl + 165. Z
(54)
The burn time is taken for a typical proportional vehicle during the
proportioning subroutine and due to the short time, variation with burnout
angles of the other proportion vehicles has been neglected
Since the altitude pressure ratio term in equation 52 depends on the
altitude of max q (i.e., 30,000 to 35,000 feet) and its contribution to equa-
tion 52 is insignificant. An average value is assumed to be
P
qmax
P
o
= 0.27 (55)
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Figure A-Z0. Axial Acceleration During Stage Operation
(Vacuum Atmosphere)
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APPENDIX B - STAGE MASS FRACTION SUBROUTINE
Stage mass fraction (VB) is used as the principal stage efficiency
parameter in measuring vehicle performance. This mass fraction is defined
as the stage usable propellant weight (Wp), divided by the sum of the stage
usable propellant weight plus the stage burnout weight (WBo). Stage
burnout weight includes all structure and subsystems plus residual and
reserve propellants and gases. The effect of the stage mass fraction is
illustrated by
WO i UB i
where
i = the stage in question
WpL i
WO i
= the stage payload weight
= the vehicle gross weight at ignition of the particular
stage in question
V, = the stage performance ratio which has the following
derivations:
WP i
vi =
Woi
and
1
vi=l ....
(_Vi +_VLi 1
oxp\ /
where
AV i = the stage performance velocity
AVL i = the stage velocity loss
IsPi = the delivered specific impulse of the stage
g = the gravity constant
WPi = stage propellant weight
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From the previous expressions, it can be seen that stage mass fraction
is a usable efficiency factor in measuring stage performance. However, in
many studies, estimation of the stage mass fraction has been over-simplified.
For example, mass fraction curves have been estimated as functions of
propellant weight changes for a rubberized stage using the loading indexes
fron% a basepuint design which include only one set of applied loads and
internal pressures. Use of these curves can easily result in significant
error because as the stage size changes within the vehicle stack, the design
environment also changes.
The stage mass fraction subroutine was developed to provide a para-
metric assessment which includes the changes in design environment for
each design point investigated and provides quick-response calculations of
stage efficiency considering the total vehicle effects of the trajectory and
loading environment upon the particular stage or stages in question. Changes
in parameters above and below the particular stages are considered, such as
the stage payload effect upon bending moment and the lower stage axial load
influence. Also, various design conditions in the vehicle trajectory must be
considered to select flight conditions which actually design components.
However, an effective subroutine must be handled in a parametric fash-
ion and must contain many empirical relationships. The decision must be
made to determine the particular system to which the more detailed assess-
ment must be assigned. In the subroutine described, the structural subsystem
has been assigned preference with other subsystem being treated in a more
empirical fashion. At present, due to the requirements of this study, major
emphasis has been placed on fairly accurate assessments of delta changes in
shell structures.
OPERATIONAL MODES
The subroutine may be operated in the following two sizing modes
similar to those described in the stage proportioning operation: (i) minimum
liftoff weight; (2) maximum payload weight. Subroutine internal routing and
printout is also handled in two primary modes. For the first mode a com-
plete, thorough route is conducted through the subroutine, and automated
output is provided of stage geometries, mass properties, axial loads and
bending moments for various flight conditions, ultimate applied load defini-
tions, design pressures, and stage weight statements. Geometry nomencla-
ture is similar to that included in S&ID's Computer Aided Design Preliminary
Design Synthesis Program. In this study, the Computer Aided Design
program was used, by transferring the output data array between it and the
mass fraction subroutine, to provide automated inboard profile drawings of
the test case vehicles. Automated techniques from the S&ID program were
also used to provide cathode-ray-tube curves of stage mass fraction trends.
Subroutine operation is controlled by a fairly simple initialization of control
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indicators. This mode of operation for a four-stage vehicle requires
approximately 20 seconds of computer time.
The second operational mode provides a minimum output of stage
perforrnance data that defines stage propellant weight, stage payload weight,
vehicle gross weight, stage gross weight(WsT), stage mass fraction (VB)
and stage velocity (AV). Execution time required in this mode is approxi-
mately 1 second for a four-stage vehicle.
The subroutine also contains logic to parametrically assess how far the
stage tankage can be "stretched" and onloaded with propellant without exceed-
ing an input tolerance on the applied load. Results from this calculation
are stage weight partials and mass fraction partials which can be added to
stage weight and stage mass fraction for unit changes in propellant weight.
This logic is controlled by inputting a stage velocity increment and a loads
tolerance. The program conducts a stepwise measurement, adding the
velocity increment to the stage velocity until the cutoff point of the loads has
been reached and then prints out the resulting partials, the allowed velocity
increment, and the total additional velocity. These data are valuable in
measuring the sensitivity of the mass fraction curves and also in measuring
small weight changes in a configuration.
Provisions are also included in the subroutine to input a fixed stage, a
fixed diameter, or a fixed fineness ratio of a stage. In the case of the fixed stage
input, an indicator controls the subroutine operation to permit cycling through
the parametric loads assessment even though output is limited to the stage
performance mode previously indicated. Detailed parametric data is printed
out for all new stages in a fixed-nonfixed combination of stages along with the
calculated loads.
In a parametric assessment where thousands of cases may be investi-
gated, other limitations must be built into a program operation. Typical of
these is a maximum acceleration cutoff. In the subroutine, whether operating
in the minimum liftoff or maximum payload mode, maximum acceleration
allowables can be input for the prime flight conditions. If accelerations, in
a particular case, exceed these values the subroutine will stop and printout
where and what limit was exceeded. This operation assists the screening
process, especially in the case of manned systems.
SUBROUTINE LOGIC
The launch vehicle may have from one to four liquid bipropellant booster
stages as illustrated in Figure B-1. For this study, two basic stage models
were utilized for analysis and are illustrated in Figures B-Z and B-3. The
subroutine consists of four basic phases as follows:
1. Vehicle sizing
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Figure B-3. Stage Geometry--Indicator = 1
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Z. Loads estimation
3. ...........Weight _.t_rnation and mass ..¢"--_*--._,._.,,,,sua-r**-T,ation
4. Detailed geometry definition.
Operational modes and subroutine routes are controlled by input indicators
to permit cycling through selected portions of the program. The subroutine
utilizes stored arrays of the structural shell data as functions of applied
load. These data are stored for both pressurized and unpressurized shells
considering relief pressures and thermal environment, The subroutine, as
previously indicated in this report, accepts performance input from the
stage proportioning operation. Also, as previously mentioned, two sizing
methods are available: (I) starting with final vehicle payload, the vehicle is
sized for minimum liftoffweight; (2) starting with vehicle liftoff weight (or
thrust and thrust-to-weight ratio), the vehicle is sized to achieve maximum
payload. These sizing modes are used in conjunction with those described
in Appendix A.
The vehicle sizing operation is controlled by the stage geometry
indicators, the input stage propellant properties, stage performance require-
ments, and either input payload weight or total vehicle thrust. Basic stage
sizing is as follows:
1. If payload (WpLa) is input:
WPLi
WOi -
Z. If total thrust (T1) is input:
;i=n, 1
Woi = T 1 x T/W 1
I- ;i-l,nWpL i = Woi VB. /
I
WOi+l = WpL i
Stage velocity values can be retained from previout runs, or if an initial run
is being made and only one stage is known then
_V i = input
AV T = input
AVn. 1 =
AV T . _V i
n-!
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The stage mass fraction (WBt) can be handled in the same manner; if no
previous data is available it will be initialized as 0.900.
i
Stage diameters are initially set by the denser propellant, which, if
not specified, is considered to be in the aft tank as follows:
2( VOi_ I/3
D i =
\Z(Cli)/
(CI i is a volume coefficient for ellipsoidal bulkhead shapes and is input for
the particular bulkhead aspect ratio being considered. These coefficients
are illustrated in Figure B-4.) This diameter is altered by the required
engine cluster exit diameter or by input controls restricting stage fineness
ratio or stage diameters. Engine cluster diameter is estimated as follows
from Reference B-l:
Ti
AT i - (?Ci) (C2 i)
EN i
AE i = AT i (E i)
DE i = i. 127 (AEi)
LE i = 0. 1 (ATi) I/3
l/Z
(SPi)1 / 2 + (].38 (AEi) I/2)
and
DEC i = C3 i (DE i)
Geometry of the ith stage is estimated using some of the logic contained in
Reference B-2. If diameter or fineness ratio controls are input, the same
basic logic is used. The total vehicle length is then determined and the mass
properties at stage midboost (or max q_) and endboost are estimated. Loads
at these center of gravity points are estimated as follows:
W (CG) (L-CG)
BM : (a) (sins) + 0. 076 (W(CG-CP) -0.5T (L-CG)
L
AL = T- 0.001 (W)(CG) + 0.7854 (DI) Z (Q) (K2)
Bending moment and axial load are then multiplied by an input ultimate
safety factor and distributed along the vehicle length, assuming that moment
is zero at the aft and forward end of the vehicle and the total thrust load is
taken in the aft skirt of the first stage.
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Pressures are determined for the same loadlng conditions at the aft
end of the tank wall, the crown of the aft bulkhead, and across the common
_..1,__._. J 1-..... .,.... - .... . " " uzz_ge pressure aria the acceleration
hydraulic heads. Hoop tension, axial compression, and axial tension applied
loads are then computed and the maximum value from these data are found
for each design point on the shell as shown in Figure B-I. A search is then
made to weigh the structural shell from the stored data.
Bulkhead weights are estimated for forward bulkheads using input
weight and area coefficients shown in Figures B-5 and B-6.
PPi (ClOi) TrRi3 iI uG[ 81) jWFBi =
Ftu i
aft bulkhead weights are estimated as follows:
Pi Ri 2 1.5
= -- p(Clll ) R 2 (C8i)
WABi Zh i Ftu i
Stage engine weights are estimated as indicated in References B-1 and B-3
using unique equations for a specific input propellant type
WENG i = K4 (Ti) K5 (Clgi)
Upper-stage engines are designed to vacuum thrust conditions, while the
first-stage engines assume both sea level and vacuum thrust. Other
systems are estimated from equations presented in Reference B-I through
]3-7. An iteration loop is contained in the program to close in the stage
mass fraction. Experience indicates that only these iterations are
required.
r
COEFFICIENTS
The subroutine utilizes stored arrays of coefficients to operate on the
basic sizing and weight equations. These coefficients are organized into two
classes. The first class includes those values that assist in bulkhead geo-
metric sizing and forward bulkhead weight deviations. The subroutine nomen-
clature for these coefficients is as follows:
Name
C1 i
C4i
De s cription
, ,i J
Bulkhead volume (Figure B-4)
Bulkhead aspect ratio
(Bulkhead h eight- to- radius ratio)
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Name I
C10 i
Clli I
!
Description
I;"....... _ _.,.l_._a weight ' "~ "-.... .... _F,$u, e B-6)
Bulkhead area (Figure B-5)
The coefficients C1, C10, and Cll are all handled in terms of the aspect
ratio coefficient (C4).
The other class of coefficients (C2, C3, C5-C9, and C12 through C20)
provide the mechanics of including experience and adjustment factors in all
basic elements of the stage. In these arrays, correction factors can be
included for assessing the weight effects of manufacturing tolerances,
increased contingencies, and altered subsystems. These coefficients are
invaluable in providing internal weight adjustments after initial trail runs
have been made. As in the case in any launch vehicle program, careful
consideration must be given to these weight factors, and they must be formu-
lated only from experience and from hardware or test case data. One of the
benefits of the subroutine is that a measurement can be made of the overall
effect of reducing a particular manufacturing weight tolerance in a particular
component. Also, the effect of substituting one piece of equipment for
another can be parametrically assessed.
Table B-1 presents the nomenclature used in the subroutine for basic
sizing inputs. The control indicators are as follows:
Name
DIN (i)
DVI (i)
DST (i)
EOD (i)
EMOD (i)
REED
PRIND
CRT
Description
Fixed stage diameter (in)
Velocity increment (fps)
Fixed stage indicator
Fineness ratio
Stage geometric model indicator
Indicator that controls next case data read
Indicator that controls print mode
Indicator that organizes data for NAA,
S&ID computer aided design drawing subroutines
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The aforementioned FORTRAN names can be located in the flow diagram
(Figure B-7). S&ID's experience in subroutine documentation has resulted
in qirnilar dla_ram.q ,qlncm no subroutine actually rernainm _taHe. a work_,::
diagram results in the best logic record for explanation. These diagrams
can be studied by the engineers to familiarize themselves with the logic and
to indicate where and how changes should be made to this logic.
TEST CASES
During this study, more than 330 basic vehicles were run through this
subroutine. Detailed parametric printouts were obtained for 20 percent of
these cases. Table B-2 presents a summary of the weight performance
printouts for the three-stage vehicles shown in Figure 8 in the main text of
_his report. Table B-3 presents a similar summary for the two-stage
vehicles itemized in Table 7 in the main text of this report.
The amount of data derived in this study was so extensive that to present
ir_dividual data pieces would involve volumes of printouts. However, these
results have been summarized in the main report. The enclosed computer
pri_touts are presented to show the depth of the investigation. Figure B-8
shows an inboard profile sketch for the Case 9 three-stage vehicle with a
400,000-pound payload listed in Table 8 in the main report. Table B-4
presents the tabular form of geometry printout that gives rise to the profile
drawing. Figure B-9 presents a GRT plot of stage mass fractions derived
from the minimum liftoffmode proportioning. These data were subse-
quently used to maximize the payload for this vehicle. Tables B-5 and B-6
i[lustrate parametric design loads that were used in the subroutine to weigh
structural shells while Table B-7 presents a weight statement for this
d_ree-stage vehicle.
The minimum liftoff weight two-stage vehicle profiles and mass fraction
data are illustrated in Figures B-10 through B-15 for Cases 12, 15, and 18
per Table 7 in the main text of this report. The primary candidate vehicle
selected for weight and cost assessment in this study consisted of a two-stage
configuration sized to the current Isp appearing similar in size and perform-
nce to the first two stages of the Saturn V vehicle. Similar vehicles
resulting from the maximum payload proportioning, using the already illus-
trated mass fraction curves (Figures B-11, B-13, and B-15) are identified
in this study as Case Z0 {240, 000-pound payload}, Case Zl (333,000-pound
payload) and Case ZZ (445, 000-pound payload}. The vehicles are illustrated
in Figures B-16, B-17, and B-18. Case Z0 was selected to demonstrate the
loads check of the parametric synthesis subroutine with S&ID's Computer
Aided Design Program. (See Reference g in the main text.)
Table B-8 presents a vehicle geometry table for Case Z0, while B-9 and
B-10 illustrate parametric loads. Table B-11 presents the parametric weight
statement for the two-stage 240,000-pound payload vehicle.
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PRELIMINARY DESIGN SYNTHESIS LOADS CHECK
In all cases subjected to weight and cost assessment in this study,
the design loads of the parametrically sized vehicles were checked against
those computed by the sizing and loads subroutines of Sg_ID's Computer
^'_-_ Design Progr_nJ. Figure B-19 illustrates the stations at which
loads are computed in this program. The mass properties for Case Z0,
per Table B-12, were used to compute loads for the various flight conditions
shown in Table B-13. It should be noted that, in measuring body stations,
the stage mass fraction subroutine initializes the aft end of the first-stage
engine as station zero and works forward to the top of the payload whereas
the preliminary design loads subroutine initializes the forward point on the
payload as station zero and works aft. Centers-of-gravity in Table B-13
are listed in these stations, while the mass property centers-of-gravity in
Table B-IZ are in stage mass fraction subroutine terms. Load results
summarized from all loading conditions for Cases 20, 22, ll, 17, 13, and
19 are present in tabular and curve form in the Parametric Synthesis section
of this report. These vehicles were subjected to the same degree of analysis
as was Case g0.
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Table B-6. Case 9 Parametric Applied and l),;si_:_ ....__-_
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7able B-IO. Case ZO Parametric Applied and Design Loads Stage Partials
APPLIED LOADS
MAX Q END BROST
STATION NX NX
362,2 6676.0 6111.4
502.3 9539.1 5940.0
697.0 6558.6 6239.4
lOOO.B 9692.0 5940,0
142e.8 6516,3 6583.5
1784.3 55q3.1 6756.3
IQ24.4 9660°@ 6808.q
1946,3 5181.6 6736.3
2086,4 6672,1 7540.4
2619.2 3472.9 4514.q
TOTAL VEHICLE LENGTH
3gRT.
MAX 0 CG
1214.
END BOOST CG
lq21.
STATION DESIGN LOAO
362.2
502.3
697.0
1000.8
1420.8
1784.3
1924.4
1946.3
2086.6
2619.2
33.7
48.2
33.1
48.9
33.2
34.1
48,8
34.0
38.1
22.8
STAGE
WEIGHT PARTIAL
PASS FRACTION PARTIA[
STAGE VFLOC ITY
VEt. INCREMENT
ALLnWABLE VEL.
1
0.00731002
0.00000022
11410.00
100.00
1400.00
UN IT WE IGHT
0.0001432
0.0001394
0.0001424
0.0001405
0.0001425
0.000143B
0.0001403
0°0001436
0.0001261
0.0001265
2
0.02_86917
O.O00000R4
19412.00
100.00
1500.00
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ISUBROUTINE NOMENCLA TURE
W .O i
W pL i
vi
VB i
T1
TIW i
(sPi), Ii
g
Kli
_Vi
_V T
N, M
Di
VOi
AT i
Ti
ENi
PCi
CZi
ith stage gross weight-includes payload above ith stage
ith stage payload weight
ith stage performance mass ratio
ith stage mass fraction
Initial vehicle thrust
Thrust to weight ratio of ith stage
Specific impulse of ith stage
Gravity constant
Velocity loss factor for ith stage
Characteristic stage velocity
Total vehicle velocity
Number of stages
Stage diameter of ith stage
Volume of aft tank
Nozzle thrust area
Stage design thrust
Number of engines
Chamber pressure
Thrust coefficient
AEi Exit area
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Ei
DE i
LEi
DEC i
C3 i
W
CG
L
a
of
K2
WFB i
P
Pi
C10 i
Ri
C8 i
Ftu i
hi
Cll i
K4 i
K5 i
C12 i
Expansion ratio
Nozzle exit diameter
Engine length-gimbal point to exit
Engine cluster diameter
Cluster coefficient
Weight
Distances reference point to center of gravity
Total vehicle length
Acceleration
Angle of attack
Drag coefficient
Forward bulkhead weight
Material density
Design pressure
Weight coefficient
Stage radius
Bulkhead correction coefficients
Tensile ultimate stress
Bulkhead height
Bulkhead area coefficient
Engine propellant coefficient
Engine weight coefficient
Engine correction coefficient
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APPENDIX C. STRESS ANALYSIS
The structural components generated in the design synthesis sub-
routine are based on a range of vehicle diameters, loading intensities, and
thermal environments representative of the medium, Saturn, and post-
Saturn range payload class vehicles. The procedures used to define the
principal structural parameters and to evaluate the structural integrity of
the resulting components are presented in this appendix.
OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE
Optimum design problems are integrally related to stress analysis
problems. However, the objective of optimum design is to determine the
final form of the structure, while that of stress analysis is to determine
stresses and strains associated with a given structural form. The final form
of the structure may be determined by one or more criteria. For instance,
the merit function used to evaluate the candidate design may be based on mini-
mum weight, uniform strength, or minimum strain energy. Regardless of the
criteria selected to evaluate the designs, the results obtained are integrally
related with the stress analysis procedure. For this section of the study, the
merit function selected is based on the minimum weight concept.
The selection of the minimum weight criteria does not eliminate the
problems of defining procedures to determine the final form of the optimum
configuration. One method of definition generally used is to differentiate
the merit function with respect to the significant parameters (References C-I
and C-2). However, the differentiation is generally tedious for complicated
merit functions. In addition, the optimum structural parameter obtained in
this manner may not be feasible because of manufacturing or other constraints.
Hence, the optimized structural form obtained in this manner may vary
significantly from the optimized form based on a procedure that correctly
incorporates the influences of external constraints such as fabrication
problems.
The opt_ul{zation procedure used in this study considers the combina-
tion of structural parameters that results in a configuration, satisfying
the given design conditions, to be a point in an n-dimensional configura-
tion space. Each of the coordinates of this space represents one of
the structural parameters in the final configuration. For example, the
coordinates of configuration space associated with a skin-stringer cylinder
may consist of the skin gauge, the area of the stringers, the stringer pitch,
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ir the frame spacing. With this nomenclature, the objective of the optimum
esign is to locate the point or points in configuration space that result in the
inimum numerical value of the merit functionthat satisfies the design loading
zonditions, without violating the external constraints (manufacturing limita-
!ions, etc.).
The first task performed in the optimization procedure is the selection
_f a configuration which satisfies the specified design conditions and criteria.
_Iaving established an initial form for the structure, the optimization proce-
:lure varies one of the structural parameters associated with this design to
i
_ccess its influence on the merit function. The selected parameter is
hontinuously varied until the numerical value of the merit function finally
increases or until a design constraint is reached. Then, the process is
repeated for the remaining parameters until the minimum value of the merit
_unction is obtained.
The objective of this procedure is to replace the intuitive formulationi
3f the principal structural dimensions and subsequent verification of the
!assumed dimensions by direct calculations with analytical methods consistent
!with the external constraints placed on the final design.
Having established the merit function that will be used to evaluate the
alternate designs and the procedure for determining the minimum value of
the merit function, the next step is to select the analytical methods that will
ibe used to verify the structural integrity. If the analytical methods used in
the stress analysis are complex, the number of structural parameters is
generally increased, and the results obtained are generally more complicated.
If the analytical methods are simple, then the number of structural param-
eters is generally reduced, and the corresponding difficulties associated
with defining an optimum design are reduced (References C-3, C-4, and C-5).
tl For this reason, many investigations of minimum weight designs have
Ibeen based on limit analysis (References C-6, C-7, and C-8). These
investigators assume that the materials used in the structure are ductile.
iTherefore, they assert that a more realistic estimate of the strength of the
structure can be obtained by using the plastic hinge concept than by using
the general theory of elasticity. In addition, the form of the governing
equations is considerably simpler for limit analysis than for elastic analysis.
However, in spite of the simplicity afforded by limit analysis, the structural
integrity of missile and space components is usually verified by conventional
elastic analysis. In addition, the materials used in many applications have
limited ductility; therefore, the results obtained by limit analysis are not
necessarily valid. Consequently, for this study, the structural integrity is
based on conventional elastic analysis with suitable plasticity factors to
account for the ductility of the materials.
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The following sections presents a concise review of the methods used to
define the optimum configuration for each construction and loading condition.
Each construction is analyzed in sufficient detail to permit assessment of the
inlluences of the following:
Manufacturing constraints, such as minimum skin gauge or minimum
core density for a honeycomb sandwich cylinder
Changes in base materials and/or the improvement of base material
properties, suchas 10-percent increase in the compressive yield stress
The analytical methods used to verify the structural integrity of the designs
Plasticity effects
STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS CRITERIA
The primary failure modes considered in the stress analysis of the shell
structures are material failure, general instability, and local instability.
Material Failure
The classes of loads used for design are defined as follows:
AL, BM, P--limit inertia loads, limit pressures
FSYAL, FSYBM, FSYP--yield inertial loads, yield pressures
FSUAL, FSUBM, FSUP--ultimate inertia loads, ultimate pressures
FSY = yield factor of safety
FSU = ultimate factor of safety
The following criteria were used to analyze the shell structures for
material failure:
I. A tensile stress resulting from ultimate pressure loads and/or
inertia loads will not exceed the tensile ultimate stress of the
material. If the inertia loads are added to the tensile stresses,
ultimate inertia loads are used. Limit inertia loads are used if
the inertia loads are subtracted from the tensile stresses.
Z. A tensile stress caused by yield pressure and/or limit inertia
loads will not exceed the tensile yield stress of the material. If
the inertia loads are added to the tensile stresses, yield inertia
loads are used. Limit inertia loads are used when the inertia
loads are subtracted from the tensile stress.
3. A compressive stress resulting from ultimate inertia loads and
pr,_:;_ure will not exceed the allowable compressive strength of the
material. If the pressure is added to the compressive stresses,
ultimate pressure is used. Minimum pressure is used when the
pressure is subtracted from the compressive stresses.
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o A compressive stress resulting from yield inertia loads and
pressure will not exceed the yield compressive strength of the
material. If the pressure is added to the compressive stresses,
yield pressure is used. Minimum pressure is used when the pres-
sure is subtracted from the compressive stresses.
_eneral Instability
The second primary mode of structural failure considered in this
_rogram is general instability. A compressive stress resulting from
_itimate inertia loads and/or pressure will not exceed the critical general
instability stress of the structure. If the pressure is added to the compres-
iive stresses, ultimate pressure is used. Minimum pressure is used when
ihe pressure subtracts from the compressive stress. If the shell structure
is stabilized by internal pressure, the minimum internal pressure is used in
ihe analysis.
Local Instability
i
The third primary mode of structural failure considered in this program
is local instability. A compressive stress resulting from ultimate inertia
loads and/or pressure will not exceed the critical local stability stress of
Me structural component. If the pressure is added to the compressive
stresses, ultimate pressure is used. If the pressure is subtracted from the
zompressive stresses, minimum pressure is used.
_ONOCOQUE
The monocoque cylindrical shell (Figure C-l) is a homogeneous
isotropic cylinder without ring frames. The procedure used to analyze this
structure is presented in this section. The failure modes considered for
this construction are material failure and general instability.
Mate rial Failure
i The minimum material gauges and the material failure criteria
Ipresented in Section are used to determine the minimum skin thickness.
The general form of the governing equations are
1
F
cy
tI
t2 = Ft u
t = maximum
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Figure C-I. Monocoque Cylinder
;where
AL = the applied axial load
BM = the bending moment,
Pull -"the ullage pressure,
K
F
cy
Ftu
FSY
FSU
= the radius,
= the compressive yield stress,
= the ultimate tensile stress,
= the yield factor, and
= tl_eultimate safety factors.
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:General Instability
The critical general instability stress for an homogeneous isotropic
cylindrical shell is given by
t
J: - k_ J_ --
c R
'The increase in the critical buckling stress due to the stabilizing influence of
internal pressure is
t
AF=AC E--
c R
The recommended design values for these coefficients are given in Fig-
ures C-2 and C-3 (Reference C-9).
Mathematical approximation of these curves is given by
Cc = 0.07 + 0.178exp( -7"24x 10-4(R/t) l'06)
and
ACc = 0.Z4 - exp
Therefore, in combining these equations with the combined longitudinal
applied stress expression, the solution for the monocoque construction is
given by
AL
ZBM_ 1 PR
+ -f /z#at - 2-7-
t
E (Cc + ACc) R"
=i
where
p --the internal pressure,
E --the modulus of elasticity, and
K = the bending moment correction factor = I. 3.
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FigureC -3. Increase in Axial- Compressive Buckling-Stress Coefficient
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!K_-S TR_{GER
I
The skin-stringer cylinder !Figure C-4) is a composite structure
_onsisting of a thin face sheet stiz_ened by longitudinal stringers and trans-
Verse ring frames. The stringer configurations analyzed are integral, "z, "
knd hat section. The primary failure modes considered are material failure
_f the face skins and/or stringer, general instability of the composite
itructure, and local instability of the face skins and stringer elements.
Material Failure
The failure criteria presented in Section is used to determine the
minimum equivalent thickness required to prevent material failure. The
general form of the equations is
Astr I f (loads) 1
{ = tskin _ b - max fl (matl allowables)' rain gauges
= { f (pressure) I
tskin max fl (marl allowables)' rain gauges
whe re
i
f and fl are loads and material allowable functions
= the equivalent skin thickness,
t : the skin thickness,
Astr = the area of the stringer, and
b = the stringer spacing.
Local Instability
The local instability modes considered in this study are panel instability
of the face sheets and crippling of the stringer.
Panel Instability
If the stiffened-skin structure has sufficiently stiff ring frames, the
first failure mode generally encountered is panel instability. In this failure
<,_de, the ring frames and stringers effectively divide the shell into small
panels, whose principal dimensions are the spacings of the rings frame and
stringers.
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_a In general, the structure does not fail because of panel instability.
stead, the load is redistributed, and the composite structure is able to
rry additional loads before failure. However, if the design criteria specify
at the skin panels shall not buckle, panel instability is a primary failure
mode.
The critical buckling stress for the plate element (Reference C-IO) is
FCR 2
(b)KE
where
K = a coefficient which includes the effects of end fixity,
b = the stringer spacing,
= a plasticity correction factor
Stringer Instability
The crippling stress for the stringer is determined by
FCC =
N
Ai Cei _/Fcyi Ei
_Ai
whe re
(Reference C=9)
Ai = the area of the ith element,
Cei = the material and shape constant for the ith element,
Fcyi = the compressive yield stress of the ith element,
Ei
t
b
= the compressive modulus of elasticity of the ith element,
: the material gauge, and
: the length of the element.
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The critical buckling stress for stringer column instability is given by
the Euler equation (Reference C-9).
2
E
Fc -
%vhere L j is the effective length of the stringer and p is the radius of gyration
!of the section. When the critical stress obtained from the Euler equation is
!greater than approximately 50 percent of the crippling stress, the stringer
icolumn instability stress is determined by the Johnson - Euler equation
'(Reference C-9).
Fc = Fcrip
where Fcrip is the crippling stress.
4v 2 E
General Instability
General instability occurs when the ring frames are not stiff enough to
force buckling modes to occur at the ring frame. Therefore, the deflected
shape for this failure mode extends over several panels and ring frames.
The general procedure for preventing this failure mode is by designing ring
frames of sufficient stiffness. Shanley (Reference C-11) determines the
required ring frame stiffness as
MD 2
(EI)f- 16000L
where
E : the elastic modulus of the frame material,
I = the moment of inertia of the ring frame,
D = the diameter of the cylinder,
Z = the frame spacing, and
M : the bending moment on the shell.
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The critical general instability stress for the stiffened cylinder is
given by (Reference C-IZ).
This equation is modified in Reference C-12 to include the effects of internal
pressure. The resulting equation is
1/4
FC R =EKI It t t t t t
where
t [ ]3/4P f PsK z : C/0.7Z8 R t
m
and
c, a, m are coefficients determined from experimental data
Ps = the radius of gyration of the stringer with effective skin, and
pf -- the radius of gyration of the frame with all skin effective.
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The optimum frame spacing is given by (Reference C-13).
where p f o
l
is the radius of gyration of the frame.
WAFFLE
The waffle cylinder (Figure C-5) is a composite structure consisting of
la face sheet stiffened by internal ribs. The ribs are oriented at angles of
±8 degrees with respect to the axis of the cylinder.
In reference C-14, the influence of rib orientation on the strength of
unpressurized, axially compressed cylinders is evaluated. For this loading
icondition, the optimum rib orientation is approximately ±15 degrees.
However, the weight penalty associated with a ±45-degree orientation is
small for the range of parameters considered. In this study, the influence
of rib orientation on the weight of cylindrical shell subjected to combined
loading conditions is assumed to be negligible. The 45-degree orientation
is selected for all computations. Synthesis of symmetrical section waffle
concepts is illustrated in Reference C-15.
The primary failure modes considered for the waffle cylinder are
material failure, local instability of the face sheet and ribs, and general
instability of the composite structure.
Material Failure
The failure criteria presented in this section is used to prevent
material failure. The effective skin thickness is determined by equations
of the general form
I f (applied loads) I
t = max fl (marl allowables)' minimum gauge
tskin = max f (pressure) 1fl (marl allowables) ' minimum gauge
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Local Instability
When the ribs are sufficiently stiff to force buckling nodes to occur at
the ribs, the critical buckling stress for the plate element is given by
2
= KE (__--_
FCR \b/
where
K = a plate shape factor, and
b = the rib spacing.
For ribs oriented at ±45 degrees, the plate element is subjected to
uniform compression and shear stress equal to one-half the applied stress
on the composite structure. For this loading condition and plate shape, the
value of K is 3.87 (Reference C-9).
The crippling stress for the rib is given by
FCRIP = KrE \Lr/
where
K r = a shape factor
E = the modulus of elasticity
t = the rib thickness
r
L = the rib width.
r
The numerical value of the coefficient Kr is a function of the rotational
constraint provided by the face sheets. For plates with one edge fixed,
approximate value of Kr is 0.43.
the
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C_ene ral Instability
The waffle cylinder, with sufficiently small rib spacing will respond
3imiiar to an orthotropic shell. However, a generally accepted procedure
_oes not exist for determining the design buckling load for orthotropic shells.
The theoretical buckling load predicted by classical small deflection theory
is unconservative and the minimum postbuckling load predicated on large
deflection theory is usually very conservative. Consequently, neither of the
_oads is generally acceptable for design analysis. The situation is further
!complicated by the absence of sufficient test data for waffle constructions.
I For this study, the critical buckling load for the waffle cylinder is
:determined by a joint consideration of large and small deflection theory for
.an orthotropic shell.
i
I The buckling load of an axially compressed orthotropic shell can be
icharacterized by three primary parameters (Reference C-16). These
parameters are:
I. H, the extensional stiffness parameter of the orthotropic shell
H _
1
HIZ+ _ H33
Hll HZZ
Z. D, the bending stiffness parameter
n ___
DIZ+ Z D33
%/ D 11 DZZ
3. Y, the principal stiffness parameter
Dll HI1
y-
D2Z HZZ
for the orthotropic shell. These three parameters provide an efficient
method for evaluating the buckling and postbuckling behavior of orthotropic
shells. The most important parameter for studying the buckling behavior
is Y. For small7 (Y less than i) the cylinder is assumed to be circumfer-
entially stiffened. For y greater than unity, the cylinder is longitudinally
stiffened. The ratio of the minimum postbuckling load to the classical
freckling lo_d is inversely proportional to 7 (i.e., when7 is very small
','!<< i ) the minimum theoretical postbuckling 10ad is approximated equal
to the classical buckling load. When _{is large (i.e.,Y >_ 1 ), the postbuckling
load is approximately ten percent of the classical buckling load.
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For waffle cylinders with ribs oriented at ±45 degrees, the value of Y
_ths unity. ¥ is also equal to 1 for rnonocoque shells; therefore, it appears
at a reasonable estimate, for the correction factor to be used with the
Iclassical buckling load, can be obtained by using test data for isotropic
i
imonocoque shells (Reference C-!4).
I When extrapolating the test data for isotropic cylinders to 45-degree
waffle cylinders, it is necessary to remember that all of the orthotropic
[shell parameters are equal to unity for the isotropic shell, while two may
not be equal to unity for the waffle. This is significant because the classical
buckling loads are identical for axisyrnmetric and asymmetric buckling of
isotropic shells, but may be different for orthotropic shells.
The unpressurized isotropic cylindrical shells generally buckle
asymmetrically. Since the theoretical axisymmetric and asymmetric
buckling loads for isotropic shells are identical, it is not important which
theoretical buckling load is corrected to obtain a design load. However, for
orthotropic shells, the correction factor should not be identical for both
buckling modes. The observed postbuckling deformation patterns for longi-
tudinal stiffened shells is generally asymmetric, and the corresponding
buckling load is a small percentage of the theoretical load. The postbuckling
deformation pattern changes as the cylinder is stiffened circumferentially
and the ratio of the postbuckling load to the classical load increases. With
sufficient circumferential stiffening, and/or with sufficient internal pressure,
the axisymmetric buckling pattern is observed, and the classical buckling
load obtained.
For these reasons, the isotropic correction factor is only applied to
the asymmetric buckling load. No correction factor is used for axisyrnmetric
buckling. The design buckling load is based on the minimum buckling load
obtained by this procedure. For most cases, the design load for the
45-degree waffle cylinder will be based on asymmetric buckling.
The critical buckling stress for asymmetric buckling of a 45-degree
waffle cylinder is given by (References C-14, C-17, and C-18).
NR
c
EH z
l+_x+" _Z
- 2 zEI E1
1 - _i + Z--_K
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,here the elastic constants (Reference C-19) are defined in the following
omenclature list For symmetric buckling, the critical buckling load is
Reference C-18)
NR
c _ 2.0/D2 E1
E H g
)efinition of Waffle Elastic Constants
AWS Twice the cross-sectional area of the ribs
b
S
Spacing or ribs
Dk Twisting stif_te s s
DZ Bending stiffness
E
l
Extensional stiffne s s
Gk Shear stiffness
H Total height of waffle
Iw
s
Twice the moment of inertia of the ribs
Kw
s
Dimensionless distance from middle surface of sheet to centroid
of ribs
N
C
Critical axial stress per unit width
t Skin thickness
S
_I Poisson's ratio associated with stretching
_x Poisson's ratio associated with bending
_- Xs
-- Z
As
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Z
Is
XsZ z
Ay -
t AW
1 s s 4
+ cos 8
2H b H
i-_ s
A
t W
As - & s _ s
2H b H
1-9 s
t AW
1 s s
Axy - +
2(I +_) H b H
s
_s Z = Ay 2 _ As Z
A
W Kw
S S
b HAy
S
4
cos 8
sin 2 8 cos z 8
Z Z
sin 8 cos 8
Ks
A
W Kw
S S
b H As
s
2
cos 8 sin 2 @
AW Kw
$ s
Kxy- b H Axy
S
2 2
sin 8 cos 8
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Iy =
lZ (1 - v) Z
3
iw+ s
b H 3
8
+
l-v
4
sin
A
_s I s)zO + b H (Kw - R sin 40
S
S
1 Z +4 s s
Ixy = 6 (I + v) + I+----_ b H 3 + b H
S
S
sinZ0 cosZ8
Ys 2 : Is _s z + As Ay Z (_y -_s) Z
I
SANDWICH CY LINDERS
The honeycomb sandwich cylinder (Figure C-Z0)is a composite construc-
!tion consisting of relatively thin face sheets, a honeycomb core, and two
layers of adhesive material. The face sheets are assumed to carry all of
%he applied pressures, axial loads, and bending moments. The core provides
Ithe required spacing of the face sheets for bending rigidity. The bonding
material is assumed to have sufficient strength to allow the composite to
operate as an efficient structural unit.
The failure modes considered for the sandwich cylinder are material
failure of the face sheets, local instability of the face sheets, and general
,instability of the composite structure.
i
Material Failure
! The minimum face sheet thickness is determined by examining the
!manufacturing limitations for the candidate materials, the limit load design
_zondition, and the ultimate load design condition. The maximum face sheet
ithickness obtained from these conditions is used as the minimum allowable
face sheet thick,hess for all subsequent calculations.
Local Instability
The local instability failure modes considered are wrinkling and
dimpling of the face sheets. When wrinkling occurs, the face sheets buckle
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similar to a plate on an elastic foundation, if the core face sheet bond is
strong, the wrinkling of the face sheets may cause tensile failure of the
core. The critical wrinkling stress is given by (Reference C-9)
whe re
Fc = 0.5 (E F , E C, G ,)i/3
C ""
E F, = the effective modulus of elasticity of the face sheet,
E C, = the effective elastic moduli of the core,
G , = the shear moduli of the core.
c
The effective modulus of the face sheet is
3
EF' = EF qZ
where T]Z is the plasticity factor. The effective elastic moduli of the core
for densities less than 16.7 pounds per cubic foot are (Reference C-9)
1.415
E C, = Z.13 <_> E C
and
1.54
/n\
G , = Z.43 (_cl G
c \p/ c
When intracell buckling occurs, the face sheets dimple into the cells of
the honeycomb core. If the dimples encompass several cells, failure of the
structure due to wrinkling may occur. The critical intracell buckling stress
is given by (Reference C-9)
8{ q EF _ Z
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where
E F : the compressive elastic modulus of the face sheets,
I T1 = the plasticity factor.
!Gene ral Instability
= the face sheet thickness,
= the core cell size, and
In the general instability analysis, the honeycomb sandwich cylinder is
assumed to consist of equal face sheets and an orthotropic core. The critical
buckling load is given by the large deflection equation of March and Kuenze
References C-Z1, C-22, and C-23)
4 N EH
5 Q R
where
3.3
Q = ____)2 c
+-_-+ I
N = f(Sx)
16 Etc
Sx = -
45 RG H
c
R = the radius of the cylinder,
E = the elastic modulus of the face sheets,
H = the total height of the sandwich,
c = the core depth, and
N = a sandwich shear rigidity factor.
The critical load obtained with this formula is the postbuckling load
that the cylinder will carry. This load will be referred to as the base point
load.
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The critical buckling load for the sandwich cylinder is greater than the
postbuckling load. However, a generally accepted criteria for determining
this load is not available. Almroth {Reference C-l) suggests that the critical
buckling load for orthotropic cylinders be taken as the minimum postbuckling
load plus a percentage of the difference between the classical buckling load
and the postbuckling load. The percentage to be taken is a function of an
empirical factor based on the cylinder's geometry.
In the first alternate analysis, a more conservative approach is used
its indicate the influence of analytical methods of the results obtained. If the
core thickness in March and Kuenze's analysis is allowed to go to zero, the
critical stress is given by 0.Z4 Et/R. A correction factor that is a functioni
of the _/t of the shell is used to make the monocoque result agree with the
recommended design curve for monocoque cylinders in Reference C-9.
The correction factor obtained in this manner is applied to all sandwich
!cylinders in the alternate analysis method.
The anticipated optimum sandwich cylinder design will consist of deep
ihoneycomb core between relatively thin face sheets. At present, there are
not enough data to effectively evaluate the influence of sandwich depth on the
elastic properties of the core and the subsequent performance of the com-
posite structure. However, a reduction in core properties is known to occur
lwith increasing depth. The reduction curve used in this analysis is obtained
from limited test data available at S&ID. The analysis provides for inserting
different correction factors as available. An upper limit is set on the total
allowable depth of sandwich. If the structure is unable to carry the design
loads with a core depth equal to or less than the maximum allowed, the face
sheet gauges are increased until the sandwich depth is within the specified
constraints.
Bending Moment
The influence of the applied bending moment on the stability of the
composite structure is analyzed by converting the bending moment to an
equivalent axial load. A linear distribution is assumed on the cross-section,
and the maximum load is used as the predesignvalue. This value is reduced
i!by the bending moment correction factor (BMC). The BMC factor is the ratio
of the stability coefficients for isotropic cylindrical shell subjected to uniform
axial loads and pure bending moments. The stability coefficients are obtained
!;_'om Refer_nc_ C-Z4 The approximate value of the equivalent axial load
)
is M/1.3 _ P_"
_.:_ernal Pressure
Internal pressure on the basepoint design is influenced by the reduction
of the axial load. In the alternate analysis, the increase in the stability
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coefficients for pressurized monocoque cylinder is used to evaluate the
influence of internal pressure.
CO,'_a.PUTER PROGRAM
The procedures and equations presented in the preceding pages are
used in the computer program to synthesize a minimum weight structural
component. The synthesis process is generally facilitated by modifying the
form of the equations, and employing various iteration and systematic search
procedures.
The computer input data required to define the optimum structural
component is presented in Table C-1. In general, this data consists of the
radius, applied loads, material properties, and manufacturing constraints.
A concise summary of the computer program is presented in the following
paragraphs and in Figure Z.
h/Ionocoque
The computer input data required to define the minimum weight mono-
coque shell is presented in Table C-I. These data include axial load,
bending moment, internal pressure, shell radius, material properties,
safety factors, and minimum skin thickness.
The computer iterates with these data to obtain the skin thickness
which results in the minimum weight structure consistent with the fabrica-
tion constraints. The flow diagram is presented in Figure C-7.
A representative computer printout is shown in Table C-Z. The first
portion of this printout consists of the invariant input data for this construc-
tion. The first column contains the minimum allowable skin thickness, the
burst and relief pressures, and the material density. The second column
consists of the yield and ultimate material stress, the elastic modulus, and
the temperature corresponding to these properties. The third column
consists of the limit and ultimate factors of safety.
The second part of the printout consists of the variable input data and
the output results of the computer. The first three columns of the
second segment consists of the components radius, axial load, and bending
moment, respectively. The fourth column contains the resultant stress.
The unit shell weight is presented in the fifth column. The last three
columns consist of the resultant skin thickness, loading index, and the
weight-to-radius ratio, respectively.
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Input-Output Nomenclature
Item I " I
Table C - I.
INPUT DATA
Applied Loads
Axial load
Bending moment
Maximum pressure
Minimum pre s sure
Ullage pressure
Safety Factors
Ultimate
Yield
Material Properties
Face sheet
Density
Elastic modulus
Poisson's ratio
Ultimate tensile stress
Yield tensile stress
Ultimate c ompre s sive
stress
Yield compressive stress
Buckling stress
Minimum skin gauge
Support structure
Ela stic modulus
E tastic Tr:,:dulus (frame)
Pois son's ratio
Minimum skin gauge
Mini;-nur:z c_re density
Sandwich bond weight
Minimum frame stress
Core material density
AL
BM
PMAX
P_N
PULL
FSU
FSY
RHOF
E
NA*
FTU
FTY
FCU
FCY
NA
TMIN
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
.t.
""NA not applicable
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AL
BM
PMAX
PMIN
PULL
FSU
FSY
RHOF
E
EMU
FTU
FTY
FCU
FCY
BL
TMINSK
E
EF
EMU
TMINS T
NA
NA
STFRM
NA
AL
BM
PMAX
PMIN
PULL
FSU
FSY
RHOF
E
EMU
FTU
FTY
FCU
FCY
NA
TSMIN
E
NA
EMU
TW MIN
NA
NA
NA
NA
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PULL
FSU
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RHOF
E
EMU
FTU
FTY
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NA
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ECO
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Table C-1. Input-Output Nomenclature (Cont)
I
Item Monocoque Stringer Waffle Sandwich
Geometry
R a dius
Stringer height
Total height
Maximum height/skin
thic kne s s
Stiffener spacing
Minimum s tiffene r
spacing
Maximum frame spacing
Minimum frame spacing
Frame form factor
Stringer shape indicator
Stringer form indicator
Stability factors
Stability indic ator
Local stability coefficient
c rippling
Frame coefficient
Frame coefficient
Frame coefficient
General stability
coefficient
R
NA*
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
R
HT
NA
BO
BO
NA
XLG
ELM
R
NA
NA
HTS
NA
BS
NA
NA
FFORM
XK
U_
BUCK
CE
ALPHA
EM
CF
SCF
NA
NA
NA
IND
NA
NA
NA
NA
STCOEF
R
NA
H
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
IND
NA
NA
NA
NA
CC
OUTPUT DATA
Unit Shell Weight
Unit Shell Weight/Radius
Total Shell Height
Skin Gauge
Support Structure
Skin gauge
Stringer height
Stringer leg length
Stringer outer element
NA not applicable
WT
WTR
NA
T
NA
NA
NA
NA
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WTR
NA
TSKIN
TD
UP
BL
OE
WT
WTR
H
T
TW
NA
NA
NA
WT
WTR
H
T
NA
NA
NA
NA
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Table C-1. Input-Output Nomenclature (Cont)
Item Monocoque _,q+_inger.. _xr,,=._.=._I_ oa_dwmn
Stringer area
Core density
Stiffener spacing
Frame spacing
Frame area
Frame form factor
Compressive Stress
Resultant
Compressive Stress
Re sultant/R adius
Average Compressive Stress
Average Stringer Stress
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
ENXU
ENXR
NA
NA
ASTR
NA
BO
XL
AF
F FOR M
ENXU
ENXR
S TS KIN
ST
NA
NA
BS
NA
NA
NA
E NXU
E NXR
FC
NA
NA
RHOP
NA
NA
NA
NA
ENXU
E NXR
FC
NA
Table C-Z. Monocoque Printout
_IN SrIN THIFKN[S$ . 0.0_6[ I_$
RU_T DoFS_,_F C.0"3c _$1
W4TF_T'_ _[NSTTV . C.!'3C PCI
r_D_FNT AXIAL
[_N$I_UCTION - m0N_COOUE
U_TE_IA L - _LUWINeC_
VlFLD STRESS 50CCC. PSI
Y_UNGS MCD"LUS z IL0_C[C_° PSI
TF_D_n AT_F _CC. O_GF
_FN_INr C_ND. tFi_ II_IT SKIN
_M_ _ I_TF_!S T TM wE [GHT THICKNESS
IN°L_ LBIIN tR/FT2 |N_
tlUl ? I_AD FACTOP I*1
IJLTI_Tr LOAD F_CT_O = 1._
9. In Q" •
C. ¢oc.
O. 11_7_.
NXl= WTI_
PSI PCI
e.27 0._6 _ 15._57 0.000281_
7.21 C.50C_ _0.71_ C.00038_0
I_._ 3._o_5 I%7._I _.O0_6ql o
l_._ I. _ I_. _ _._2_
o.j_ T._?o_ 2C.l_b C.¢0C317q
I_. _ l.C_3q _0.4q_ _.0005272
_. I_0 v" • 16.1_ 1.172_ 79._81 6.0005668
%, 15_7?o I?.22 1.195_ n_.664 O.CgObO_O
?, Iv_*_ . I%21 1,2_43 o_.T_7 C.0006_85
r, ?_. 14._I I,_217 2_.5_7 C.000_784
C. l_ "( • l_._e I,_2_ _!,7_0 _.ODO_OI
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! t"X=3.l¥1Sl ]
READ TITLE I
4,
i
IWKZTE T._TTLE _tZ)ArA J
;3_C_LLvECeDF_,,3I
AL
_xu =C(_)(r:) (K-)+
E NXY = _(z) AL(,_)®
6/4
E/_XTU = _(r9 (0=
ENXT/=__
PAVE =
+ A,_(z)(rz)CK)
PPIAx + P_LL
2-
AII_AXI _-_1 "-_'-T/ _" FT/" / F?'W / FTI / TMI
I
d _ ENX_F = (OCr©@)(E.,_) -_,
F
_,_T= R
T_f"F K2. = (_z_ ('P:z">CR_ =
;_i_TiI,','_-*,_Tl-.01_" "I RpT '" J
Y
,Kz= C'rMz v) C'_O=
I
Rr,_e= T.,ee
I
I_x.--o I
WTR = ___T
Figure C-7. Monocoque Program Logic
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Skin Stringer
The computer input data required to define the optimum skin stringer
cylinder are presented in Table C-I. These data include the axial load,
bending moment, shell radius, safety factors, type of stringer (i.e., integral,
zee, or hat section), and the stringer spacing. In addition, the material
allowables and minimum skin gauges must be specified.
With these data, the computer iterates to define the optimum stress
level for the shell components, the optimum distribution of material between
the face sheets and stringers, and the required ring frame area and frame
spacing. The resulting design is a minimum weight cylinder consistent with
the input constraints.
A typical stringer printout for the skin stringer construction is pre-
sented in Table C-3. The title of the printout consists of the type of con-
struction and material. The first segment consists of the invariant input
data for this construction and material, and the second segment of the
printout consists of the variable input data and the results of the computers
c omputa tion.
The first column of the initial segment consists of the minimum
allowable skin thickness, the minimum stringer and frame spacing, and the
burst and relief pressures. The second column consists of the yield and
ultimate allowable material stresses, the elastic modulus of the material,
and the temperature corresponding to these properties. In addition, the
material density and the maximum frame stress are presented in this column.
The third column consists of the stability factor and the yield and ultimate
factors of safety.
The first four columns of the second segment of the printout consist of
the component radius, axial load, bending moment, and compressive load
intensity. The unit weight of the shell is presented in the fifth column. The
sixth column contains the skin thickness, the stringer thickness, and the
frame area. The seventh column contains the stringer pitch and frame spac-
ing. The stress level in the skin and stringer are presented in the eighth
column. The ninth column contains the thicknesses of the upright segment,
the base leg, and the outer edge segment of the stringer element. The
_orresponding ±engths of these three stringer segments are presented in the
tenth column. The last two columns contain the loading index and the weight-
to-radius ratio of the configuration.
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Table C-3. Skin Stringer Printout
HIM Fw!_ T_I£RNES_ - C,_ml$," I*.S
WIN cv©IL_FW PITCH • re.E?'." v'*S
*IIN F=LuE DITCH C*00.': !_S
aODSV o_FS¢tk°E " _,_CCC *_'!
OTLIFF Pur_ll_E • C._0_e "_!
C_P. A_IAL
130. 7374_00.
1_ _ . aa24PO0o
l_O. _mmmO0.
C'_S?_UCTI$_ - S_I_ STR;NG£R
WATEQIAL -- I_LUNINUW i
ST_iNGE_ SHAPE - HAT SECTION
YIEL_ STnESS
ULTIMATE STRESS
Y*qUNG_ wB_JLUS
TE_DEOATU_
_TE_IAL _FNS|TY
wax F_AWE ST_E_S
_FNDIN_ f-vp. L_a_ UNIT THICK
U_WENT I'_TENSITY WEIGHT _P
|N-[_S L_/IN L_/FT2 AR_A
Co 1q_6. 2.4a SK 0.C91
_T 0._0
C. _3. 3.15 SK C.ll_
ST 0.71
_ 0.72
O* K_q. 3.T2 _K 0.133
ST C._2
_ 0.gO
C. _qR6. 4.2_ S_ 0.146
_T 0.9_
F_ 1.24
ST I.I_
FR 1.41
O. llq?Q. _.49 Sw 0.163
qT 1,31
FP I.Sq
SO000. PSI STAB|LILY FACTBR - l.COO
= 5SOCD. PSI LIMIT LflAO FACTOR " i. IOC
- IO000OO0. mSI LATI_AT_ LqAD F4CT@_ - I._OG
" 300. DFGF KM RELIE_ FACT_ = C.71_
0.1000 PCI _A_E SHAPE FACT_ - 3.3_
= 25000. PSI
PITCH STRESS %TGR STGe NI#R _tX_
THICK ELEMENT
INS PSI LENGT_ PSI _CI
P._ _2000. qL 0.0T3 0._7
T_.0 _F 0.073 2.13
lq_O0, U_ 0.0q_ 2.01 _0.71_ C.C::IbR2
=.C 1q5_0. _L 0.093 0.90
_I.* _F 0.093 2.01
25_03. _P C.10_ 2,02 46.072 C.C0_IqM?
_._ 25503. _L 0.1C_ O. ml
41.9 _r O.I0e 2.02
30_. UP O.ll_ 2.0q _1._29 :.00_Z281
P.0 3054S. _L 0.116 0.84
_.B _E 0.11_ 2.0_
33_91. UP 0.123 2._3 76,786 C*OCG2S_S
m.C 33_q1. BL 0.123 C.q7
33._ mF 0.12_ 2,43
36_7_. UP 0.13] P._S 92.143 0.0002900
_._ 365_. _L 0.131 1.06
32.1 _E C.13l 2.65
Table C-4. Waffle Printout
mlN SKIN THICKNESS • 0.0150 INS
mlN WEB THICKNESS 0.DIS0 INS
_AX HEIGHT/SKIN 15.0000
BURST PRESSURE 0.0000 PSI
RELIEF PRESSURE O.O00O PSI
COPPONENT AXI&L BENDING
RAOIUS L_AD W_ENT
INS LBS IN-LBS
[30. 1164000. 0.
130. 2329600. 0.
130. 34_00. 0.
130. 4659200. 0.
130. $824000. 0.
130, 6988800. 0.
130. 81S3600. O,
130. 10483200. O.
130. 11648800. 0.
195. 177408C. O.
198. 3548160. O.
19g. _515840. 0.
198. 7096320. O.
198. 6870400. O.
198. 10644480. O.
|qB* 12_18560. O.
198. 1_192640. O.
190. 15966720. O.
270. 2419200. 0.
270° 4838_00, 0.
270. T2S7600. 0.
270. 9676800. O.
270. 12096000. O.
270. 14S15200. 0.
270. 1693_400. O.
270. 193S3600. O.
270. 24192000. O.
CONSTRUCTION - WAFFLE
MATERIAL - ALUMINUM A
VIELD STRESS SCO00* PSI
ULT[HAtE STRESS _SCOO. PSI
Y_UNGS MOCULUS = IOCOCCO0. PSI
TEMPERATURE 300. D_GF
mATERIAL CENSITV • O. IDO0 PCI
C0mP. LOAD UNIT SKIN TOIAL WEB
INTENSITY WEIGHT THICKNESS HEIGHT THICKNESS
L8/IN LBIFr2 INS INS INS
1996. Z.02 0.1027 I.S_ 0.0602
3993. 2.90 0.134S 2.00 O.OeqD
$98q. 3,66 0.1559 2.32 0.11S7
7986. 4.39 0.|909 2.66 O.I]BO
9982. 5.12 0,233b 3.00 0.1577
11979. 5.82 0.2790 3.31 C.1T47
139T5, b,52 0.3172 3.6_ C.1936
17968. l.qO 0.4073 R.I$ 0.2233
19966. 8.58 0.4476 6,4T 0.2395
1996. 2.49 0.1271 |.91 0,0B20
3993. 3._4 0.1741 2.6[ C.1060
5082. 4.02 0.1894 2.84 0.[234
7986, S.14 0.2244 3.35 0.1616
9982. 5.88 0.2463 3.66 0.1870
11979. 6.62 0.2856 4.0| C.2087
13qTS. 7.35 0.3280 4.36 0.2290
15972. 8.07 0.3736 4.69 0.2469
17968. 8.T7 0.4176 S*O0 C.2642
1996. 2.91 0.1508 2.26 0.0qq4
3993. 4.L2 0.2106 3.16 C.1222
5989, 5.07 0.2490 3.71 0.1S00
7986. s.qo 0.272q 4.09 C.1815
9q52. 6.68 0.2981 4.43 C.208_
11979. 7*42 0.3182 4.74 0.2344
13975. 8.16 0.3376 5.05 C.2602
1S972. ,8,89 0.3792 5.60 0.2814
19964. 10.36 0.4683 b.lO 0.320S
Limit LOAD FACTOR - I.I
ULT|_ATE LOAD FACTOR 1.4
RM RELIEF FACTOR • 0.114
STABiLitY FACTOR " 0.330
CELL AVERAGE NX/R WTIR
PITCH STRESS
INS PSI PS| PCI
4.60 17800. 1S.3S7 0.0001080
4.95 26400. 3C.114 0.0001SSI
$.11 33200. 46.072 C.CO01qs3
_.q? 36A00. 61,429 0.0002345
7.16 31800. 76.186 0.0002T34
8.4_ 38600. 92.143 0.000311C
q.43 3MR00. 107.501 C.0C03484
11.96 4C600. 138.215 C,C004218
13.02 41200. IS3.583 0.0004581
6.33 IA400. lO.Og3 O.OOOCetS
t.21 2C800. 20.1_b G.0001241
7.30 24C00. 25.666 C.000140q
7.62 31000. 40.332 0.0001804
7.88 34800. 50.415 0.0002062
8.93 36400. 60.49B 0.0002322
lO.tO 37400. 70.$81 C.C002S79
11.41 38000. 80.664 0.0002030
1_.64 38600, qC.747 0.0003076
8.16 12200. 7.394 C.000074q
q. S4 11400. 14.788 G.O0010bC
ID.OB 21800. 22.183 0.0001304
10.11 26000. 2R.STT C.0001SIB
10.3q 29400. 36.971 C.0001718
10.53 32600. 44.36S O.OOOlqO§
10.71 35400. 51.760 C*0002098
II.BS 36400. $9.154 C.0002287
14.38 37600. 73.9A2 0.0002663
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affle
The minimum weight waffle cylinder is defined as a function of the input
ta presented in Table C-i. These data include the axial load, bending
oment, internal pressure, and material allowables. In addition, manufac-
ring constraints, such as the minimum skin and/or rib gauge and the
aximum skin to thickness ratio of the waffle, may be prescribed.
The computer program iterates to determine the stress intensity for
_e composite cylinder, the percentage of material in the face sheets and
[bs, and the corresponding principal dimensions of the waffle cylinder.
!he resultant configuration is a minimum weight structure that satisfies
he design criteria without violating manufacturing constraints.
A representative computer printout for the waffle cylinder is shown in
Fable C-4. The first part of the printout consists of the invariant input data
Ior this construction and material. The second segment consists of the
J,ariable input data and the results of the computer computation.
The minimum allowable skin and web thicknesses, the maximum waffle
eight to skin thickness ratio, and the burst and relief pressures are pre-
.
ented in the first column of the printout. The second column contalns the
ield and ultimate allowable material stresses, the material's elastic modu-
us, and the temperature at which these properties are applicable. In
ddition, the material density is presented in the second column. The third
olumn contains the limit and ultimate safety factors, the bending moment
relief factor, and the stability coefficient.
I
_oneycomb Sandwich Cylinder
The optimum sandwich cylinder is determined as a function of the input
_ariables presented in Table C-I. These variables include the axial load,
)ending moment, internal pressure and material allowables. In addition,
manufacturing constraints such as minimum skin gauges and/or maximum
sandwich depth may be specified.
i
The computer iterates with the input variables, face sheet stress level,
land core density and depth in order to define the minimum weight cylinder
consistent with the design criteria and the designated manufacturing con-
straints.
A representative honeycomb sandwich cylinder printout is shown in
Table C-5. The first segment of this printout consists of the input data,
the second segment contains the computer results.
and
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The first column of the printout contains the minimum allowable skin
thickness, the minimum allowable core density, the maximum height of the
composite section, and the burst and relief pressures. The yield and
iultimate allowable material stresses, the elastic modulus of the material,
and the design temperature of the structure are presented in the second
[column. In addition, the second column contains the density of the material.
IThe third column contains the limit and ultimate safety factors and the
ibending moment relief factor.
i
c The first five columns of the second segment of the printout are identi-
al with the skin stringer and waffle printouts. The next three columns define
ithe skin thickness, sandwich height, and the core density. The ninth column
contains the face sheet stresses, and the last two columns contain the loading
index and the weight-to-radius ratio for the honeycomb sandwich cylinder.
PROGRAM OPTIONS
The optimum configurations obtained by the preceding methods are
integrally related with the equations used to perform the structural analysis.
Therefore the optimum structure form as defined by one analyst may not be
the optimum structural form as defined by a second analyst. At the present
time, an entirely satisfactory method for alleviating this difficulty does not
exist. Precise documentation will show the ground rules used to evaluate the
designs but will not necessarily allow the assessment of changes in the
ground rules. Typical ground rules used to evaluate designs are the con-
straints associated with minimum material gauges available, welding or
joining problem, etc. However, in addition to these factors, the procedure
selected for determining the critical instability stresses plays a significant
role in the definition of minimum weight orthotropic shells.
The equations used to determine the local instability stresses have been
verified by test results, and the use of these equations to analyze structures
is generally accepted. However, a generally accepted procedure for deter-
mining the general instability stress for orthotropic shells does not exist.
Consequently, the optimum structural form will of necessity be a function of
the inclinations and prejudices of the analyst. In order to minimize this
effect, a literature survey on the stability of orthotropic shells was conducted.
As a result of the survey, the following optional methods for computing the
critical instability stresses were included in the stress analysis program.
Skin Stringer Options
The program options for the skin stringer subroutine may be classified
as face sheet options, stringer options, frame options, and general instability
options.
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t-_ _1.1
• 1"-2C_ -_J-U %/V _.l_.,i JL r.tilbU kid
i|_ SKIN T-I_<_9$S = 0.01OE INS
41_ COqF DCk$1TV " .Z,503_ PCF
eURSI op_SStiq5
CO_PC_E_T _XIAL
RiOltJS Lni_
1NS L_
I_0. II*_ _rr •
I_. )_LCC.
13C, _=_2CC*
130, mt+++c_.
i?O* 1Ci_92+C*
13O. ll++"mCC.
IgS. 177_CaC,
icR. _l_g6C,
_8. I_444_C.
I_* 1596tT_r,
_70, 241_2rC.
270, 725_6r6.
270. 9_?eqCe.
Z_O. IZ_CCC.
270. I_IE20¢.
27G, 1_5_6CC.
o.cooe PSI
9o_90r aS!
_ENDING CD_, LOgO
IN-LBS LS/IN
C* lOg_,
C. tl_.
O* qg"_*
_. 11979.
O, _3975.
C. ?_a6.
CqNSTRUETIt]'I + !_U'IPYC]HP, _1,._ ICH
_?ERiAL F_CF _FErS _L '+T_;J_
SANDW IC_ Cr_qE _L "['_+I_
YIFLO STreSS _C? "_ • PSI
ULII_ATE ST_fSS = "_??'* PSI
Y_I'I_G$ v)_ULUS • If_CC ":?* P$!
_ATF_I_L i)PN$1TV = C°I:'C PEI
The face sheet options allow the analyst to specify that the face sheets
will or will not buckle when subjected to ultimate loads. If the face sheet
iis allowed to buckle, the percentage of the ultimate load at which buckling
loccurs must be specified.
Table C-6 illustrates the influence of this option for one configuration.
IThe optimum geometry for the unbuckled face sheet is presented in
!Table C-6a. The data presented in Table C-6bis for a face sheet that
buckles at approximately fifty percent of the ultimate load. A comparison of
the design unit weights indicates the best designs.
The stringer options permit the analyst to specify integral stringers,
zee stringers, or hat section. The respective stringer cross sections may
be of uniform or nonuniform dimensions. If nonuniform stringers are
selected, the height of the stringer must be specified. In addition, the
analyst can select the stringer pitch.
Tables C-7 and C-8 illustrate the influence of stringer options on the
optimum skin _ringer configuration. Table C-7 presents typical results for
;ntegral and "z :'section stringers. Table C-8 shows the influence of varying
the stringer pitch for top hat skin stringer configurations.
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The frame options permit the analyst to specify the maximum frame
pacing, the minimum frame stress, and the values of the empirical coeffi-
ient present in the frame analysis routine. The results presented in this
ection are based on frame coefficients recommended byShanley
._eference C-II) and Becket (Reference C-13).
The stability option permits the analyst to specify the correction factor
D be applied to the general instability equation. The coefficient used to
ibtain the results is based on NAA-S&ID data.
i
i
I
,andwlch Program Options
The program options for the honeycomb sandwich subroutine may be
_lassified as core options and stability options. The core options permit the
_nalyst to select the minimum core density and/or the maximum sandwich
height for each configuration. Tables C-5 and C-9 illustrate the influence of
his option on the unit shell weight for one configuration.
The stability option permits the analyst to select one of three general
instability analyses. The first analysis is a large deflection analyses based
_n Reference C-Z1. This analysis includes the effects of initial imperfection
_nd shear deformations. The second analysis applies a stability correction
actor to the large deflection analysis. This correction factor adjusts the
andwich analysis to agree with the recommended monocoque cylinder data,
iReferenceC-9). The correction factoriscorrelated with an equivalent radius
f gyration ratio. The third stability analysis allows the analyst to select the
tability correction factor to be applied to the large deflection analysis.
Table C-10 illustrates the influence of this option on the unit shell
veight.
Vaffle Options
The program options of the waffle subroutine may be classified as
_eometric options stability options, geometric optionsand The allow the
nalyst to specify the minimum grid spacing and the maximum height to
kin thickness ratio of the waffle. The stability option allows the selection
Df one of two general instability analysis based on ReferenceC-18. A stability
zorrection factor based on NAA-S&ID stability coefficients for homogenous
isotropic cylindrical shells is applied to the small deflection analysis. The
second method permits the analyst to designate the value of the correction
factor.
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Table C-6. Influence of Face Sheet Buckling on Unit Shell Weight
a. Unbuckled Face Sheet
CO_STRUCTIeN - SKIN STRINGER
STRINGER SHAPE - _T SECTION
MIN SKIN THICKNESS - 0.0000 INS YIELD STRESS
VIN STRINGER PITCH - 5.0000 INS ULTIMATE STRESS
MIN FRK_E PITCH * 0.0000 INS YOUNGS MODULUS
BURST PRESSURE m 0.0000 PSI TENPERATURE
RELIEF PRESSURE " 0.0000 PSI MATERIAL DENSITY
MAX FRAHE STRESS
CO_P* AXIAL BENDING COMP. LOAO UNIT THIC_
_AOIUS LOAD MOMENT INTENSITY WEIGHT OR
INS LB IN-LB$ LBS#IN LB/FTZ AREA
|}0. [164800. O. 1996. 1,94 SK 0.066
ST 0.28
FR 0.57
130. 2329600. O° 3993° 2.70 SJ( 0*078
ST 0.42
FK O.07
130. 3494_00. O. 998q, 3._ SK O.O86
ST 0.59
FR 1.16
130. 465q200, O. 7906. 3,95 SK 0,094
ST 0.67
ER 1.36
130. $824OO0. 0* 9982. 4.37 SK 0.102
ST 0.73
FR 1._S
130, 6988000. O. 11979. A.7B SK 0.111
ST 0.82
F_ 1.66
SS000. PSI STABILITY FACTOR • 1.000
- 60000. PSI LIMIT LOAD FACTOR - 1*100
1OO000OO* PSI ULTIMkTE LOAO FACTOR • 1.600
3OO. OEGF BM RELIEF FACTOR • 0.7|6
: 0.1000 PCI FRAME SHAPE FACTOR " 0.000
- 25000. PSI
PITCH STRESS STGR STGR NKIR WTIK
THICK ELEMENT
INS PSI LENGTH PSi PCI
16500, UP 0.05| 1.46 15.357 0.0001035
5.0 16500. BL 0.051 O.SB
41.9 OE 0,051 1.66
24500. UP 0.062 1.79 30o714 0.0001463
S.O 24500, BL 0.062 0.72
35.6 0E 0,062 1,79
2qSCT. UP 0.069 Z.25 46.072 0.0001058
5.0 29507. BL 0.069 0.90
30*0 OE 0*069 2*25
35095, UP 0.075 2.34 61.429 0.00021|2
5.0 35095. BL 0*075 0.94
29.0 0E 0.075 2.34
60110. UP 0,082 Z.35 76*786 0.0002336
S,0 _0110. BL 0.082 0.94
28.2 BE 0.O82 2,35
43527. UP 0,089 2.42 92.1_3 0.0002553
5.0 43527. BL 0.089 0.91
29.3 0E 0.089 2.42
b. Buckled Face Sheet
_]N S_[N THICKNESS : C,_I_'? |rd_
MIN STRI_;ER PITC_ = %C05C [r_S
_]N FRa_F PITCM = _.C_C? I_S
BURST PW_SSURF
RELIEf PRESSURe
COWP, AXIAL
RADIUS LOAD
INS LB
130. II6_BOC.
130. 232_60C.
130, 3_4400.
130. _65_2_C,
13C. %8;'ELC.
130, _980_2.
C.00L? PSI
C,COCO PSI
B[N_[NC COWP. LOA_ UNIT T-:Z •
C, 19_b. [._2 S_ C. 5/
S| _.:_
ST _._l
FR I.C_
0. 598_. 3.55 SK _._7_
S| :._I
S| C.T_
ST C..2
_R 1.50
C* IlqT9. 5,18 SK _.:_
ST _._7
FR L,_2
CffNSTRUCTI_'_ - SK]'_ STRI_$FR
WATERIAL - _L-'I_L_
STRI_R S_A_ - hAT SECTI_
YIEL[_ STF(_SS = 5_ZT_. PSI
ULTiVATE ST_:_ = _.CCC. PSI
YOUN_S _0UL.I = IECC_C_. ;S]
TEMPERATURE _..* C_G_
MATERIAL _E',_ITY = O.iC]5 PC|
MAX FRAME STRESS = 2SCCC. PSI
PIICH STRESS
I_S PSI
I_25I*
5.C _¢%01.
_7._
Lg?SI.
5,C 3950_.
_3.C
21035.
5.0 _2cbq*
22615,
5.C _Sl_R.
20.9
_.0 _01gq.
31,0
up
eL
UP
PL
o[
_p
_L
_P
BL
L;P
_L
L_
BL
0c
5TA_ILIIY _6_IO_ " I*GCO
L[_IT L_A? F_ET_R = I*100
_LT(_AT_ L_b FACTOR • I._CC
_M RFLI[F FACT_g • C.714
FR_VE S_6_E FACTOR = O.COC
STGR STG_ AXlR wIIR
1HICK ELEW_NT
L_GIF PSI PCI
C.r_ 1./1 15.357 C,COCIC28
C.()_6 C.6_
_.C_C 1.7_ _C.71_ C.00015_5
C.06C C.72
C.06C 1.79
C,576 2.13 4E.072 C.0001896
C.076 C.BS
C.CT_ 2.13
C.C_ Z._I 61._2g C*0002195
L.0e9 0.92
C.089 2.31
C.ICI 2._2 1_.786 5.C002486
C.101 C.97
C.lOl 2._2
5.112 2.52 _2,143 0.00G2769
0.112 2.$2
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Table C-7. Influence of Stringer Shape on Optimum Configuration
Integral Stringe r
NIN SK v'. T*_lr_NL_g = C.01r? n I_
RU_ST _LIPE = _,_C elf _1
I_FLIEI: o_rgSIl©F = COO00( PSI
C_NP° SxI_I
mADIUr IntD
E_TRUCTI_N - SKIN %T_ING_
_l_u|_t - _LU_INUM A
S_TNG_P S_DE - INTEGRAL
v_L_ _TOC_ _COC ¸ • P_I
M_ Fr_F ST_FSS = 2SC00. PSI
w_FNt TNTF_SITV W_I_H _ _
_°
_TA_IL|TY FACTOR • 1.C_0
LI_|T [hAD FACTOP _ 1.13C
tlLTIU_TE LmAD F_TOR = |._OC
_m _ELIE_ FACT_g = 0.?1_
FO_E SH_aE FACTO_ = O°C3G
_T_a ST_R NX/R _T/_
THICk ELEMENT
LFNGT_ _SI OC|
I_. 2.73 S_ c,I_2 _cCG _. LJP C.C_ |.77 15°_57 O°UC_IIq_
%t _.16 _._C 15CCL. _L C.CCO C._9
r_ e._ _°?& _[ O.OUC 0.30
_. _._ _ _.I; _ ??COC. U_ _.I_ 2.1_ _C._14 O._COlbl_
<T _.2 c _.0_ _?C_O. _L _.COG _.00
_o_. _,_2 _ C.I_? 27C$_. U p _,I_ 2.52 _b._T2 O.OC020_I
_ I._ 20.73 _E q.OCC E._O
_ l.& _ 2_.I0 _r O._OC C.9_
_T C._C 5.3_ _r_. RL C.CCC 0.90
_: 1.7 _ 2_._ _F C._99 0._9
Zee Section
NIN SKIN THICKNESS * O.OOOO INS
NIN STRINGER PITCH - S.OOO0 INS
_IN FRANE PITCH O.0O00 INS
BURST PRESSURE _ O.OOOO PSI
RELIEF PRESSURE 0.0O0_ PSI
CONP. AXIIL
RADIUS LOAD
INS L8
130. t16_800.
130. 232gb00.
130. 3494400.
I_0. 4659200.
130. _02¢000.
130. 0988800.
CONSTRUCTION - SKIN STRINGER
NATERIAL - ALUMINUM A
STRINGER SHAPE - ZEE SECTION
YIELD STRESS 50000. PSI
ULTIMATE STRESS 55000. PSI
YOUNGS _0DULUS _ I_COC00O° PSI
TEMPERATURE 300. DEGF
MATERIAL DENSITY = 0.1000 PCI
NAX FRAME STRESS - 25000. PSI
BENDING CONP. LOAD UNIT THICK PITCH STRESS
M0_ENT INTENSITY WEIGHT OR
IN-LBS LBS/IN LB/FT2 AREA INS PSI
STABILITY FACTOR • 1.OOO
LIMIT LO&D FACTOR * |.|00
ULTIMATE LOAD FACTOR = 1-_00
B_ RELIEF FACTOR • Oo?L_
FRA_E SHAPE FACTOR = O.0OO
STGR STGR NX/R UT/R
THICK ELENENT
LENGTH PSI PC|
O. 199b. 2.27 SK O.lO0 14500. UP 0.080 1.31 15.357 0.00012|_
ST 0.19 5.0 14500. BL 0.080 0.52
FR 0.65 32.2 OE 0.080 0.52
O. 3993. 3.0q SK 0.12_ 21DO0. UP O.09b 2.01 30. T14 O.O001b_9
ST D.)_ S.O 21000. BL G°096 O.BO
FR 0.87 35.8 OE o.oq6 0.80
O. 598q. 3.83 SK 0.133 25503- UP 0.106 2.bT Ab.O?2 O.O0020_B
ST O.Sl 5.0 25503. BL 0.106 1.07
FR 1.08 34._ OE O. lOb 1.07
O. T986. _._2 SK O.14b 305_5. UP C.ll6 2.76 61._29 0°00023|0
ST 0._ 5.0 305_. BL 0.116 1.1!
FR l.Z8 32.g OE 0.116 1.1|
Oo 9982. _.7b SK 0.157 3_8C1. UP C.12b 2.86 7b. TBb 0.00025_3
ST 0,65 5.0 34BOl. BL 0.126 1.1_
ER 1._3 )2.9 OE O.12b 1.1_
O. llq79. 5.17 SK 0.168 3T071. UP O.l)_ 3,06 92.143 O.O0021b_
ST 0.7_ S.O )7871. BL C.135 1.22
FR 1.51 35.2 OE 0.135 1.22
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Table C-8. Influence of Stringer Pitch
4-Inch Stringer Pitch
NIN S_ IN THIrWN_5% ffi
M[N STOlNG_:q PITCH .
MfN FOP.W_ PITCH
RU¢I_ t o_FSK(IP F
REL I[I= _ _ c, c,UO E
C.OIOC INS
4,C00C IN%
C.[OOC IN%
C,OOI)C _$I
C.ogO0 PSI
C_hSTPUCTION - _KIN _T_TNCF_
_A_C_IAL A_I_U u
_TmlNCFD SHAPF ° HAT _CTt0N
_iFlO _t_r_ 5CCOG, e_l
ULTIW_TF STOE_S ffi GSO00o _I
Y_UNG$ _l_lU_ = ICOCCGOC° PSI
TEN_FPAT!I Q_ ffi _0Co DEGF
_ATFQIAL 9ENSITY _.ICOC PCI
CflMP° _XI6t _ENDIN_ COMP° L_A_ UNIT
QAOIU_ I_A_ M_PgNT INTE_ISITY WEIGHT
IN_ t_ IN-LB$ LS$/I_Z Ln/_T2
130o ?_?o_CO. C° _Q93. 2°b2
1_0. _24000° 0. oq°2° 4.3[
%TA_|LtTY KACT_R • [.CJL
ULTImaTE I_ FACIle _ L°_OC
_ _ELIEF _ACT_O ffi L.T[_
THICK PITCH ST_Y_% STG_ STGR
OR THICK ELEMENT
AeEa IN% P%I LFN_T"
_K 0°05_ l_O0° UP 0.043 [°30
5T 0.21 4.0 1_00. _L C.043 0.57
F_ 0.62 %5°5 _ 0.04_ 1.30
SK C.067 2B_15. tJP G.05_ l._2
F_ 1.04 24°q _F _°054 [°42
ST 0°4_ _.0 _151. BL O.c_q 0,?7
F_ 1.2_ 24ot OF O,O_q l.q_
SK O.Oq2 _4, U v C°067 l°_6
FR |._7 24°R _F 0°0_ 1.g6
_K C_{_2 _??_6° LJm 0.076 [.gT
ST 0._7 4.0 _270_. _L 0.07_ 0. Tq
F_ 1.64 2_.0 _E O.OT_ L.qT
SK 0.103 45q62. UP 0._4 [.q?
ST O.b_ 4,0 45_6_. _L 0.0_4 0.Tq
FP 1.80 24°9 _ 0.084 _°qt
NX/P Wt/o
_$I PCI
l_.%57 0.OC)Cq6_
3G°71_ 0.009_Ct
_.072 0.gC_|T@T
61°_2q 0°GE_204¢
76.7_ 0.0032301
q2.1_ 0°CC02_A2
6-Inch Stringer Pitch
HIN SKIN THICK_cKK -
WIN ST_INr, FR PITt,4 •
WIN F_Ae_ r_1"t'w
Rllm _ t _orSKLlmF
COMP. &_I^L
_A_flf_ Lr, An
INS L_
130° _q_Rm0C.
C.CIOC f',%
_,DQOG f'Ic
C,O?OC l',$
O.O00h _$1
C_N%T_UCTI_N - %KIN _TPlNC c_
_T_IA1 ° aLU_INU W ^
_T_ING_ SH_P_ - _6T SECrT_%
YIELn STmESS 5CCC0, P_W
ULTI_AT_ _TO_S _ _500_. _I
_TY_IAL !)E_ITY = C.l_r? _CI
_ENnING C_ _o . L_q (/NIT
o° !Im?_° 4,9Q
THICK PlTCm STCrSS
OP
6eF_ INS P%I
SK 0.Ct2 14509.
SK _°C_2 2_CI,
ST O°47 _,0 2_CI°
F_ O._5 %7.1
ST 0.65 _._ 2_15.
F_ I°0_ 37.!
$K O.It0 _151.
ST 0.tg 6,C 331_I°
SK C.llq _7710.
ST 0.q_ 6.0 37_I0.
FQ |.4_ _O,7
$K 0,12q 400_.
ST 1.02 6,G 40C_g,
F_ 1.56 3_.0
up
F_l
_P
U _
r_l
pc
UO
nL
_F
U p
8L
U_
BL
UP
BL
O_
_TA_IL|TY FACT_ • |.000
LIMIT LOAD c6CT _n • 1.10C
ULTIWAT_ tta_ F6CT_P = L.40C
q_ OFLIEF _ACT_ * O°7_4
%TGW STGR NXlP WTIQ
THIC_ FLFWENT
IFN3TH PSI PCI
0.05_ C.72
C°073 0._7
3.0T3 1.6_
0.CPl 2.13 4_.072 0,0001_32
C.0gl _;._S
0.0@l 2.1_
0.0_ 2._b _1.42_ 0.000220?
_.0_8 C._4
C.Oq5 2°47 76°7_ 0._CG?_36
0.Og5 0._9
0.095 2.4t
0°103 2,@_ q2.14_ 0.000266_
0.103 [.Og
C,L03 2.6_
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Table C-8. Influence of Stringer Pitch (Cont)
8-Inch Stringer Pitch
niN S_|N THIF_E5_ • C°CIOC 1_$
e|% CTPI_:GFP PlT¢_ ' ffi _,C._,9( f_S
MI_ rDA_F DITCH C.0000 INS
=_tIFr PQ_UPE • C.000C PS!
C_uD. bTTAL
l_a. 11_4qO0.
r_a_TVUCTTO_ - _g|N ST_INGEP
=_rE_I_ L - _LUMIMUu
SveIN_R qHAPE -- MAT SFCTION
V!FL_ STPES$ _CC90. PSI
ULT|MATE _vOE_S = _5_C. PSI
v_llNG_ _JLU_ = L_CCC0_C. o_f
lF_o_aAT,J_f = ?C_. 0FGr
MAVE_IAI _=NSITV 0.1_00 Prl
_A_ FeAME _TCFT$ = 2_C00. _SI
_eNO|_ _ f_vp. t_a_ _NIT THICK PITCH ST_S_
_ENT INTENSITY WFIGHT _P
IN-!=S L_/IN L=/FT2 A_EA !_S P_I
C.
_I_IT LI1A_ FACT_ ffi |.|0(
_ ;ELIE_ _&CTOR = _.714
_r_,= STG_ NXIP WTI_
T-TCK _LFMFNT
IENGT_ P_! PCI
ST O._¢ _._ 12C00, qt C._3 C.q7
_ _._3 Z_._ _F C.77_ 2.1@
_oa3, 3.1_ SK C.LI_ 19_C0. U v _.2_ 2,31 _C.714 0.0C016_
Sv _._l _,( tq_CC, eL E._c? G.80
_ C,V? _1._ a_ ?._) 2.91
_q. _.72 _ Co1_ 255C_. LIo C.LT- 2°02 _b.C72 O.0001q_?
_q_. 4.2_ S_ C.|_ _0_ _. UP r.iI_ 2.0q 61.42q 0.OCO22ME
ST O°e_ _.0 )0545, _l 0.!!÷ O°_4
oq_2. 4._6 SK C.154 33_qlo Ua C.[2) 2._3 76.7_6 0°O0_25q_
F_ 1._l 33.n _= r,!2_ 2°43
O, 1197q, =._3 _ 0.163 36Y7_. tJP C,_3! ?.b5 02.143 0.0C02_00
ST |.II _.0 _65_@. _L C.I)I l.Ob
_ 1.5q _2.1 _E C.131 2,65
Table C-9. Influence of Core Depth and Density on Unit Shell Weight
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Table C-10. Influence of Analytical Methods on
Honeycomb Sandwich Construction
Large Deflection Analysis
Large Deflection Analysis Corrected to Monocoque Test Data
MIN SKIN THICKNESS • O*01O0 INS
RIN CORE DENSITY 2.0000 PCF
NAN SAND HEIGHT 5.0000 INS
BURST PRESSURE 0.0000 PSI
RELIEF PRESSURE O.00O0 PSI
_RPONENT AXIAL _ENDING
RADIUS LOAD MOMENT
INS L_S IN-LBS
130. 1164600. _.
|30. 2329600. O.
_30. _494_OO. O,
130. 4659200. 0.
130. 5624000. O.
130. 6986800. O.
130, 8153600. 0.
130. 10463200. O.
|30, _6q6600. O*
i 198. 1T74080. O.
tqo. 1S48160. O.
198. ;C_63_0. 0.
lq8. _70_00. 0.
198. 106_80. O.
l?O* 12_1_560. 0.
1_6. 1g_2660. 0-
198. 15966720. 0.
210. _419200. O.
2_0, _E_O0, O.
210. TZST600. O,
ZTO, LZ096000* O.
_10, I_SIS200, O-
2tO, 16934400, 0,
It0. 193S3600. O*
i |tO. ZLT?2IO0. 0.
" |t . _4192000. 0*
CONSTRUCTION - HONEYCOMB SANOWICH
MATERIAL FACE SHEETS ALUMINUM A
SINDWTCH CORE ALUMINUM
YIELD STRESS 50000. PSI
ULTIMATE STRESS • 55C00. PSI
YOUNGS MOOULUS - 10000000. PSI
TEMPERATURE |00. _EGF
MATERIAL DENSITY • O.lOOO 1_01
LIMIT LOAD FACTOR 1.1
ULTIMATE LOAD FACTOR • L*6
BM RELIEF FACT3R " O*TL_
COMP. LO_D UNIT SKIN SAND CORE AVERAGE NR/R WT/R
INTENSITY WEIGHT THICKNESS HEIGHT DENSITY STRESS
LB/IN LB/FT2 1_$ I_S L_IFT3 PSI PSI PCI
1996. 1.20 0,0268 2.50 2.00000 37226. 15.3_7 0.000063q
3993. 1.92 0.0486 3. L3 2*00000 41042. 30.714 D.O00LOZ6
5989. 2.6Z O.OT_O ]*_6 2,00DO0 41042. 4_.072 0°0001_00
7986. 3.30 0.092T 3.6S 2*00000 430q4. 61.429 0.0001761
9982* 3.96 0.1158 3.88 2.00000 430qA, T_.T_6 O.DO02ll6
11979. _.62 0.1390 3.90 2*00000 43094, 92.1_3 O.CO02_TO
_39T5. _.Ze q.162t 3._2 2.0C000 430q4. LCT.SO0 0.0002e2_
17q68. 6.61 0.208S 3.9T 2*00000 43094, 13_.2|5 0*0003533
19966. 7.28 0.23LT 4.0O 2,00000 43094, 183.582 0.000388e
1996. 1.61 0.0282 3.S_ 2.00000 354S3, L0*083 0.0000494
3_t. 2.LT 0*05_L A*LT 2.00000 390Or. 20.166 0*0000760
5082. Z.ST 0.0650 A.L9 2.00000 3_087. 2S.666 O*O00CgGO
7986. 3.59 0.C9T3 4._0 2,00000 _1042. _0.332 0.0001288
9982. 4.28 0.1216 4.82 2.0000C _1042. 50.615 O*O001_O_
I19T9, 6.98 0,1489 _.85 2.00000 61042. 60.4q8 0.000|746
13gTS. 5.68 0.1703 4.87 2.00000 41042. TO._B! O*O00L_9L
159Tl. 6.37 0.[946 4.90 2.00000 41042. 8_.66_ 0.0002235
17968. T,O7 0.2187 4.92 2*00000 41062. qO.TAT 0.0002_T9
19_6. 1.62 0.0296 4._ Z,OOCO0 33765. 7.394 0.0000416
3993. 2,4} 0.0S63 4*84 Z.OOCO0 35453. 1_,76E 0*0000624
5989. 3.23 0.0845 4,67 2.00000 354S3, 22.163 0._000632
9962, 4.0_ 0.|406 4,93 2.00000 35_, 36.97l O,OOOI_?
||97g. S.6S 0.1689 4,96 2.00000 354_J, 4A.36S 0.00016_4
|397_* 6.46 0.1971 4,9q 2,00000 354_* S_*?_q 0,0001661
LSq/L* ?,SA 0.236S 4.76 2*00000 33765, 5_.1S4 O.OOOlqEO
|7968, 8.39 0.2661 4.?q 2.OCOOO 3)76§, 66.S46 0.000215_
19964. 9.24 0.2956 4.83 2.00000 _376S, Y_.q42 O.OOO_T&
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